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PRICE TWO CENTSWEATHER—FAIR AND COLD

-
RUARY 13. 1917.TUESDAY MORNING.(| OL. VIII. NO. 272 TWELVE PACES

GERMANY DETAINS 72 U.S. SEAMEN; 
THE BRITISH WIN AGAIN IN FRANCE

CHIU SHOULD BUSt US.GOVERNMENT
flnMlis ««sip®*

This Precautionary Step for Safety of Dominion Urged by 
Government’s National Service Board—National Ser
vice Campaign Highly Successful.

AMAZED AT HUNS
Possibly Re-Detention of Crew of Prize Ship Yarrow- 

dale May Bring United States and Germany Nearer 
War in View of Fact That Washington Had Per
emptorily Demanded Release of the 7 2 Men.

Army of Britain Makes further Progress North 
of the Ancre in Neighborhood of Beaucourt- 
Poisieux Road.

fAli.n. r.ain Further Successes in District East of Gorizia, 

Where Violent Attacks and Counter-Attacks Occur — 
Heavy Artillery Duels in the Vosges Between French 

and Germans.

who possess some actual knowledge 
of farming or. at least, of handling 
horses.

“(B) From the Province of Que
bec. this being the only part of Cana
da where, from Information disclosed 
by national service cards, there ap
pears to be a surplus of suitable la
bor: and

"(C) From the United States.*1 
district directors with the responsibili
ty of organizing "National 
Leagues." In every community within 
their respective districts.

For Home Defence.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—The >jvemmenVg 

national service campaign has been 
successful beyond all expectations. A 
statement given out tonight by the 
board chairman. Mr. R. B. Bennett, 
shows that already nearly 80 per ctipt. 
of the cArds sent out have been filled 
In and returned, and cards are still 
coming in at the rate of 35,000 per 
day. In Winnipeg, where Liberal-So
cialists, like Riggs and Dixon, advised 
the public to throw the national ser
vice cards into the waste basket, every 
card Issued has been returned filled 
in with the exception of 100. The 
board has decided to extend the time 
for the filling In of the cards until the 
31st March next and district directors 
have undertaken to complete 
work In their several districts.

Mr. Bennett’s Statement.

WASHINGTON WILL MAKE ANOTHER URGENT 
v PROTEST AGAINST THEIR RE-IMPRISONMENT 

AND EXPECTS TO OBTAIN THEIR RELEASE IN 
TIME—IF NOT HOSTILITIES MAY BEGIN.Service

London, Feb. 12—The official report from British headquarters In 
France Issued tonight reads:

“We made further progress last night north of the Ancre In the 
Neighborhood of the Beaucourt-Pulsleux road, where, 
small enterprise undertaken on a limited front, we occupied some 600 
yards of hostile trenches without difficulty. Wo took a few prisoners.

“Early In the night the enemy attacked our new positions south of 
Serre Hill, but, caught by artillery barrage and machine gun fire, wee 
easily repulsed. The enemy’s lines were entered by our patrols at a 
number of places. Southeast of Armentleree one of our raiding parties 
blew up a hostile ammunition dump and captured a few prisoners. 
This morning an enemy raiding party, observed collecting on the ene
my’s positions northeast of Neuville St Vaaet, was dispersed by our

Washington, Feb. 12—Formal notification of the redetentlon in Oar- 
of the seventy-two American sailors brought In as prisoners ona result of a many

the prize ship Yarrowdale, was given to the state department today by 
Dr. Paul Ritter, Swiss minister here, acting for the German govern
ment, together with an Inquiry as to the status of the crews of the 
German war-bound ships In American harbors, 
said, had decided to hold the Yarrowdale prisoners until she had defi
nite assurance that German crews In American harbors would not be

Mr. Bennett observe? that the hoard 
was unanimously of the opinion that 
having regard to the changed condi
tions which have ‘ resulted from the 
breaking off of diplomatic relations be
tween the United States and Germany 
action should be taken by the Domtn- f-jis Majesty Honors Minister 
ion government to mobilize a large 
army for home defence and the provi
sions of the militia net in that behalf 
should be made effective. In addition 
to being a precautionary step for the 
safety of Canada. R would release a 
considerable number of men for over
seas service. One of the matters dis
cussed by the conference was the num
ber of men eligible for military ser
vice employed In the civil service. A 

this subject will bo 
to the board.

this
Germany, Dr. Ritter

In a statement dealing with the re
cent conferences of the national ser
vice directors, Mr. Bennet says:

"The most serious problem demand
ing immediate, solution Is that relating 
to the providing of sufficient labor to 
seed the land available and ready for 
crop this spring. It Is estimated that 
there are In Western Canada 375,000 
more acres of land ready for cropping 
this coming spring than last year. 
TTie shortage of labor In the west, ow
ing to the heavy enlistments, Is about 
15,000 men. This deficiency can only 
be supplied from three sources;

“(A) From cities and towns by men 
not available for military service but

held or Imprisoned.
This development, wholly unexpected, was amazing to the Ameri- 
government, and makes the situation more critical. Officials here 

had come to the conclusion that the early reports which misled the 
German government as to the .treatment of German crews here had 
been effectively dispelled by the forwarding of complete details.

-----. U. 8. Surprised.

of Militia, Premier Hearst

and Others.
artillery.

“Successful bombardments were carried put by us during the day
Armentleree and Ottawa, Feb. 12.—A cable from the 

Colonial Office to His Excellency the 
Duke of Devonshire announces that 
the following Canadians have been 
honored by His Majesty:

north of the Somme and In the neighborhood of
Ypree.

“In the course of the air fighting yesterday one German airplane 
driven down damaged. One of our machinée la missing."

Artillery Active. ------------- - tone ii
FOOD SUPPLY

As this Included tne president s an
nouncement that German ships would 
not be seized now or in the event of 
war, and full Information about the 
fair attitude of the government to
ward the German sailors, officials are 
wholly at a loss to know what kind of r - 
report could have so suddenly chang
ed; Germany's attitude.

Eventual release of the Yarrowdale 
prisoners is regarded as assured but 
an urgent protest against their re-lm- 
prlsonment will be made at once.

3special report 
shortly presen 

The welfare of returned soldiers is 
also to engage the attention of the 
board.^MURDEROUS- CHINA IE HI SEVERED

Paris. Feb. 12—The official com- 
onunication issued by the war office 
alight reaàs:

\There was intermittent activity by 
both artillery forces in the region of 
Bezanges and some sectors In the 
Vosges. Everywhere else the day 
was calm."

———
j<:■

«FUTES WITH (EMM Peremptory Demand.Belgian communication:
"In the neighborhood of the Ferry

man’s House there was patrol activity 
during the course of the night. In 
the direction of Het Sas this morn
ing bombardments and grenade fight
ing occurred. The artillery was mod
erately active at various points along 
the front"

A peremptory demand for the re
lease of these prisoners was about the 
last Instruction sent former Ambassa
dor Gerard. Though the boat camo 
Into port December 31, Its arrival 
was not reported for military reasons 
till January 19. Following reports 
that there were Americans on board, 
three direct inquiries were made cul
minating in a list of sixty-four Ameri
can sailors held prisoner In West
falen, made public, by the state de
partment only a few hours before 
President Wilson announced the sev
erance of relations with Germany to 

Immediately afterwards

Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister 
of Agriculture, Makes Im
portant Appeal to People of 

Canada.

News Agency Despatch from London via New York, States 
that it was Authoritatively Reported that Relations are 
Severed.

But Berlin Censorship Pre
vented Newspapers from 
Announcing it Beforehand 
—Germans Ignorant.

New York, Fob. 12.—A newe agency l possible that the report Is based upon 
despatch from London published here ’ the Associated Press despatch from 
this afternoon says: j Peking last night announcing that If

"China has broken off diplomatic re- China’e protest against Germany’s sub- 
laitons with Germany, it was author!- marine declaration was ineffective 
tatively reported here this afternoon." "China wtH be constrained, to it» pro- 

There is no confirmation of the fore-1 found regret, to sever diplomatic rela- 
going obtainable here ,and it Is thought j tiona."

Italian Victory. Ottawa, Feb. 12.—An appeal to "the 
people of Canada" has been made by 
Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of Agri
culture, for increased production.

"I especially appeal, in this critical 
year, to those In our cities and towns 
who hitherto have felt the necessity 
for directing their energies to food 
production,” says the minister, 
dividuals, even though small apd un
skilled, will, In the aggregate, mean 
much. By applying their labor to un
cultivated land near their homes, or 
by assisting farmers, everybody hav
ing health can accomplish something.

Need for Economy.
There is need, not only for an In

creased supply but for a wise econ
omy of food. If all labor Is not effici
ent there can, at least, be patience 
and forbearance where partial effici
ency Is accompanied by willlness. 
There is no place in the state now for 
either half-hearted service or Ill- 
founded criticism. In the common 
task which faces the country co-oper
ation should be the watchword. Thj 
Dominion and provincial departments 
of agriculture are already giving, and 
will continue to give, special attention 
to the many problems involved. The 
National Service Board and the muni
cipalities are also devoting their ener
gies to those questions, and 1 am con
fident that the various organizations, 
both of men and women, throughout 
the country will give whole-hearted 
and active support to a work which at 
this special time is a high and neces
sary national service."

Rome, Feb. 12, via London—The 
Italian lines in the district east of 
Gorizia, which had been penetrated 
in some places in Austrian attacks 
late last week, were captured yester
day the war office announced today. 
In the operation more than 100 pris
oners were taken.

The statement reads:
"In the Trentlno there was moder

ate artillery activity. Detachments 
ski runners attempted to

HON. A. E. KEMP.
“To the peerage as a Baron, Sir 

Hugh Graham, of Montreal.
"To be Knight Commander of the 

most distinguished order of St. 
Michael and St. George Albert Kemp, 
minister of militia; William Howard 
Hearst, premier of Ontario.

"To be Grand Commander of the

Zurich, Feb. 12, via Paris.—Although 
it proved to be impossible to keep 
secret the intention of the German 
government to Inaugurate unrestricted 
submarine warfare, the Associated 
Press having received the information 
of the forthcoming action as long as 
four weeks in advance of the official 
announcement^the German public re
mained almost entirely In the dark. A 
rigid censorship was enforced, and on
ly a comparatively few persons knew 
of the significance of the frequent 
conferences among political, military 
and naval authorities with Emperor 
William at great headquarters. Even 
the conference on the Emperor’s birth
day, at which the decision was defin
itely reached, was heralded throughout 
Germany as being merely the custom
ary love feast

With Mho publication of the an
nouncement the rumor Immediately 
came into circulation that Foreign 
Secretary Zimmerman had held out 
until the last against unrestricted war
fare, giving In only when an open 
breach witjh Gen. Ludendorff, Field 
Marshal on Hindenhurg's chief of 
staff, threatened. This rumor was de
nied by those in authority, who claim
ed that Dr. Zimmerman made up his 
mind some time ago for rpore vigor
ous use of submarines, and Is now one 
of the most enthusiastic champions of 
this policy.

congress.
the announcement of a protest against 
their imprisonment and demand for 
their release was given out,, at the 
state department. The next day 

word of their release, and ItIII IDE IE (EHE 
EIEC11 II («EAT BUTE?

"In carne
was supposed, until today, that they 
would go out of Germany with the 
other Americans.

of enemy . „
approach our lines on the Pasubio.

repulsed and dispersed 
by a few well-directed shots, 
upper valleys of the But and Fella 
there have been continuous artillery 
dudis. We reached the station of 
Titikis with our fire.

XIn the Yodel zone on Saturday 
evening, after throwing hand gren
ades, an enemy detachment attacked. 
It was speedily repulsed In violent 
hand-to-hand fighting. The detach- 

pursued and decimated by 
few survivors were

U.S. NOT ID 
NEGOTIATE

They were In the

London, Feb. 12.—There was con- duct of the war, and demanded the 
alderable debate in the House of 
Commons today on the new vote of 
credit.

Colonel Arthur Lynch. Nationalist, 
made reference to 
son’s proposal for a world peace as 
the most momentous declaration ever 
made In the history of nations, term
ing it a definite plan which, if fol
lowed by the civilized powers, would 
almost eliminate warfare. If the 
United States intervened In the pres
ent war, he said, this would secure a 
victory for the Entente Allies.

Colonel Lynch criticized the con-

recall of Field Marshal Sir Douglas 
(Haig, the British commander-.’n- 
chlef.

Mr. McKenna referred to the pos
sibility of a general election. This 
was based on the fact that the life 
of the present parliament expires at 
the end of April, and the new vote 
would give the government enough 
money to carry on the war till after 
a general election, if it became neces
sary. The prevalent opinion was. 
however, that the government would 
ask for an extension of the life oi 
the existing parliament.

President Wil-

ment was 
our fire. The 
captured.

Intense Bombardment.

"On the range
Gorizia, during Sunday and last night, 
violent attacks and counter-attacks 
(alternated during an intense bombard
ment. We everywhere entirely re
established our lines, and have cap
tured more prisoners, also inflicting 
upon him serious losses and making 
other gains. |

"Finer weather favored aerial ac-j 
tlvity. An enemy squadron dropped : 
bombs on Levàllone, on the Carso, | 
without causing victims or damage. 
Two other machines attempted a raid 
on Udine. They w*»re Immediately 
repulsed by our anti-aircraft artillery 
and pursuit airplanes. After a bril
liant engagement over the town one 
of the enemy's airplanes was brought 
down and the two wounded aviators 
made prisoner."

\ it?

V
of hills east o( Berlin Flatly Turned Down 

When it Offers to Re-Open 
Submarine Question.

SOLDIER 5IÏS IE SIN I 
PBETTT MODEL SLAIN

IN REQUESTS El 
III DEBITED SOON

Washington, Feb. 12.—The United 
States has replied to Germany's pro- 
posai of a discussion of she submarine 
situation by declining to enter into 
any negotiations while the proclama
tion of unrestricted warfare remains 
In effect end until Germany restores 
the pledges given in the Sussex case.

The elate department today made 
public Germany's proposal, submitted 
In a memorandum by Dr. Paul Ritter, 
the Swiss minister, and also the gov- 
emment's reply, thereby confirming 
fully the announcement made by the 
Associated Press last Saturday, 
wfth passengers "and freight for i*3rl- 
land. Maine, did not sail as scheduled 
and the departure of the North Star, 
running to St. John and Intermediate 
points, was delayed six hours. The 
Calvin Austin, whkh 1» now at Port
land. failed to leave for Boston to-

AMERICANS TO 
LEAVE BELGIUM

SIR WM. HEARST.
meet distinguishedorder of 6t. Michael 
and St. George, Captain Edward 
Martin, superintendent of the Halifax 
dockyards.

"To he Knight Bachelor, Justice 
Walter Cassele, of the Exchequer 
Court; Mortimer B. Davis, of Mont
real”

Government Sets Aside Day 
to Consider Demands of 
John Redmond for Home 
Ku'e.

NORTH STAR 
DELAYED BY 

S. S. STRIKE

Frederick Farrell Gives Him
self up in Montreal and 
Will be Taken to Philadel-London, Feb. 12—The American 

commlsetotiflor relief In Belgium has 
officially notified the German authori
ties the Americana will withdraw 
from participation in the relief work 
in Belgium and Northern France.
This step was taken in reply to an 
order from the German authorities 
that Americans must withdraw from 
the provinces of Belgium and North
ern France, leaving only a few of 
their representatives, headed by Brand 
Whitlock, the American minister In to confer on Ireland the free institu

tions long promised her.

phia.(London, Feb. 12.—The government 
agreed today to set aside a day for 
discussion in the House of Commons 
of the Irish administration, 
quested by the Nationalists.

CHILES WEINERT IS 
DEFEATED BY FULTON. Montreal, Feb. 13.—Frederick J. 

Farrell, who enlisted with the Cana
dian army last July at Valcartler 
and deserted In September, gave him
self up to the police here today as a 
witness of the murder of Mazle Col

by Bernard W. Leads, who committed 
suicide in Atlantic City shortly after 
the discovery of the Philadelphia 
tragedy.

Fturell says he 
Leads killed the girl In her apart
ments. An officer from Philadelphia 
Is expected In Montreal tomorrow. 
In connection with the matter.

re-
Bos too, Fdb. 13.—The effects of 

labor disturbances among the crews 
of the Eastern Steamship Corpora
tions steamers was extended today. 
The H. F. Dimock, due to sail with 
freight to New Yorir, was still at her 

I dock tonight The Governor Dingier

New York, Feb. 13—Fred Fulton of 
Rochester, Minn., scored a technical 
knockout over Charley Weinert of 
Newark, in the aecond round of a 
ten-round match at Madison Square 
Garden tonight. Referee Bill Brown 
stopped the contest to prevent *a

John Redmond, the Nationalist
bleeder, asked the government last 
week to arrange for an early discus
sion of a motion to the effect that it 
was essential without further delay.

present when

bert, the model who was killed in
Philadelphia in December, supposedly
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IT MOmr SESSION 

OF SCHOOL OHIO

V - - f
SOLID FOR TRIP TO DAVY SIGNED ROLL 

YESTERDAY
I

titGerman Submarines Torpedo Several More Ves
sels, Involving loss of life 
nies That German Submarines Ever Shelled 
life Boats.

FOS1«IUT JOIES' LOCKEO The monthly meeting of the Board 
of School Truateea was held lut night 
Thoee present were: B. B. Emerson, 
chairman; Truateea Mr« .Taylor, Mra. 
Dover, Day, Nagle, Burnell, (Veen and 
Smith: Superintendent Bridges, Secre
tary Leavitt end Truant Officer Me- 
Mann.

Letters thanking the board for eate
ry Increuea were read from Mlaa An
nie McOuIggan, St. Vlncent’a; Mias C. 
Robinson, muelc teacher, and John Ak- 
erley, Janitor of Albert school.

Mlee 0. Shea was appointed to teach 
the Partridge leland school for the bal
ance of the term.

Misa Oreta Olay, formerly of the 
Alexandra School, who hu .been ab
sent on account of Illness, 
full pay up to tiie end of January and 
half pay for the balance of the term.

Mise Kegan of St. Peter's school 
who lias been absent) because of 111- 
ness wu given half pay to the end of 
the term.

rBerlin De- isffl

SAIIHon. A. R. Slipp and Collègue Capt, Nickerson and Crew of

Six Men Battle for Days 
with Heavy Storm in the 
Atlantic.

1Ti e 257th Still the Favorite 
—Army Service Corp| Men 
Away to Toronto for Train
ing.

;
Meeting with Splendid Re
ception in Their Campaign. mm CNew York. Feb. it.—A German 

submarine entered the neutral Span
ish harbor of Las Palmas, Canary 
Islands, on December 6 and sank the 
Greek steamship Spy roe, according 
to two of the freighters seamen who 
arrived here today on the steamship 
Motto Castle. Recent maritime rec
ords told of the Spyrus being towed 
to “a Spanish port, after being tor
pedoed.” Sailors arriving here said 
the ship put Into Las Palmas on her 
voyage from Buenos Ayres, carrying 
grain from Hull

The fourth ship under the Ameri
can flag to sail from this port for a 
European destination since Germany’s 
renewal of unrestricted submarine 
warfare got away last night. She 
was the 325 foot freighter Owego, of 

Company,
bound for Genoa, carrying a general 
cargo. Her master and many of her 
crew are Americans.

Berlin Denies Report.
Berlin, Feb. 12. via Sayville.—Re

ports from British sources that the 
lifeboats of the British 
-tiaveetone were tired upon toy a Ger
man submarine are mentioned In an 
Overseas News Agency announcement 
today, which adds:

"As soon as the submarine reports 
all the details regarding the question 
of the Eavestone will be given out. 
Meanwhile it Is reiterated that no 
German submarine ever fired at life
boats. nor will one do so in future.”

A report from American 
Frost at Queenstown received In 
Washington. February 6, stated that 
Richard Wallace, of Baltimore, an 
American, was killed during the shell 
Ing of the Eavestone's boats by the 
German submarine which sank her.

Steamer Irishman Safe.
Portland Me., Feb. 12.—The safe 

arrival in England of the White Star 
Dominion line steamships Irishman 
and Northland was reported in a 
cablegram received by local agents 
today. The Irishman left here .lauu- 
ary 27, and the Northland three days I 
later.

Twenty of ’em buys a suit 
that will shine anywhere— 
except in the fabric. The 
material stands hard 
without getting shiny.
Different models for Young 
Men.
The colors and patterns are 
picked with care.

Plain grays and blue as 
well as small checks and 
stripes. Twould be hard to 
pick a flaw in the quality 
and style. J

Special to The Standard.
G age town, Feb. 12—The campaign 

In Queens In the interests of Hon. A. 
R. Slipp and Alfred West Is meeting 
with splendid success, and should the 
opposition find, two men who will con
sent to allow themselves to be nom
inated there is no question of the re
sult. The people of tills county rea
lize that the province for the past 
eight years has had a business admin
istration and the public services were 
never In better shape than at the 
present time.

Everywhere the candidates are 
meeting with former friends of the 
opposition who are now supporting 
the government, not only because of 
the record for good and economical 
conduct of the affairs of the province, 
but because of their action In placing 
on the statute books of the province 
the best and most easily enforced pro 
hibltory law In the Dominion of Can 
ad a.

♦ <$>Adrift In the Atlantic for fourteen 
days with sees running mountatnoua 
high and a Violent turbulent wind 
striving to lay flat the s-tiirdy little 
two-masted schooner ’Molega,” while

Whitewash and 
Sweeney-Jc 
ances of th 
When He S

wear.the Federal Forwarding 4» HONOR ROLL. <$>

41 J. J. Sullivan, St. John.
♦ O. Levigne, Bt. John.
41 Wm. Leese, Liverpool.
♦ Brew is Spencer, Salford.
4> Qeo Rivers, Liverpool.
♦ Arthur Howie, St. John.
4» Clifford Robichaud, Falrvllle.
♦ John Basley, Halifax.
4> Alex. Perry, Quebec.
♦ Walter S. Turney, England.
♦ Arthur Howe, 8ti John.
♦ 267th Battalion.
♦ Thos. Culpatlier, Weat Bt. John
♦ 236th Battalion.
4> H. R. Russell, St John.
♦ Engineers.
4* J. T. Galbraith. 8t. John.
♦ Rainford Record, Cold brook.
4* 66 lli Battery.

4>
was given.♦

six men comprising the crew worked 
night and, day striving to pump out 
the inruslitng waters was the exper
ience of Cwptain A. F. Nickerson, of 
ist. John's, Newfoundland, who was 
Interviewed at the Union Depot by a 
Standard reporter last night Captain 
Nickerson, a sailor in every sense of 
the word, has sailed the high seas for 
over forty years. One need not be 
told that the sun-browned and stocky 
little man. now nearing his seventieth 
birthday, was a son of the sea. His 
appearance shows It.

Captain Nickerson left St. John’s 
with over 125 tone of cod fish for the 
Portuguese government In the staunch 
little 100 ton two-master last Decem
ber. On December 17, when In posi
tion 46' 62” longitude, and 38’ 46” the

4>steamer How absurd It Is of 
graph and lesser lights 
lion press to attempt

Miss Hargrove, former teacher of 
the Partridge Island school, was grant
ed leave of absence up to and Includ
ing January 31, because of Illness.

The board discussed the question of 
a census of the school children of the 
city and Trustees Green and Russell 
were appointed a committee to Inter
view the asseesors with a view to find
ing out whether the district commis
sioners could take such a census.

member of the govern 
charges that liad been 

L Hon. J. K. Flemming < 
^McLeod in 1914. In I 

Premier Murray and H 
are the only members 
government who were 
three years ago.

Now, Mr. Du gal him 
the best authority as 
desired to connect any 
present government wl 
that he made against 
ming and McLeod duri 
tlve session of 1914. 
charges Mr. Du gal, 
things said: “I gla< 
from this charge t 
Messrs. Morrlsey, Clarl 
Murray, as I have ne 
nor suspicion against t 

Mr. Dugal’s attention 
called to the fact tha 
mention of the name 
said he was satisfied t< 
Commission, but that h 
any charge as to the 
Landry, and, further, 
that he had no charge 
to make or place bef< 
against the said Hon. I 
then provincial secret 

No member of the p 
ment having been chari 
gal in making his chi 
Royal Commission ha 
that there was not the 
piclon connecting m 

-Clarke government 
A charges, what purpose 
^tion papers and spe 

serve by attempting t 
pear that members 
government or the Mi 
t ration were charged 
of any wrong-doing?

.-$>

-4
More Vessels Sunk.

London, Feb. 12.—The steamer 
Lyvia has been sunk, Uoyd'e shipping 
agency announces. The crew was 
saved.

The British steamer Lycia was a 
('unard line vessel of 2,176 tone, built 
In 1896 at Mi (Idles borough.

The sinking of the British steamer 
Xethertesv and the Greek steamer 
Vaselissa Olga le also reported.

Lloyd’s announces that the Greek 
steamer Aghlos Bpyrldton. 768 tous, 
has been sunk by a submar.ne. Five 
men from the vessel have beeu landed 
but the captain and the remainder 
of the crew were drowned.

U. 8. Steamer Salle.
New York, Feb. 12.—The Associated 

Press says:

4>

GILMOUR’S
68 King St.

4»

Consul

Tlie electors of the county, Irrespec
tive of party, also appreciate the com
pliment paid the county in giving to 
it one of the most important portfo
lios in the province. Hon. Mr. Bllpp ship sprung aleak. The crew worked 
in the years he has represented the the pumps incessantly for fourteen 
county lias by his untiring efforts and days. There was no sign of a ship 
honest upright dealings with the elec- of any description during the thirteen 
tors of the county grown into their 
affections and he stands higher today 
in the esteem and regard of tlie stal
warts of the county than ever.

MOOSEPATH 
HORSE RACES

TOMORROW
\

SKATING
Fifteen men were secured In the 

city yesterday for the varlom units 
soliciting enlistments. The 3fi7th Bat 
talion headed the liât again. This unit 
Will probably bo In the city until the 
end of the prouent week. If ao they 
will continue to accept men.

The Bantam Battalion signed on
lr“en *Ut th® me.n k,ndly retlue"t- ! A largely attended meeting of the 
ed that their names be withheld for n local horsemen was held last evening 
ft °„r Wnlsh "f lhe and the card for Wedn«,,l„ aftoZm

°n ‘S4 Th° 8ton<lard Te», decided upon. There lies been much 
terday that quartermaster Briny rivalry for speed supremacy between 
would arrive In the city the tatter part Pearl Pick and Dr. Clarke, both theao 
of the week with atoreq for the men horse, having gone a matched ,, 
Blgnlng on here. He ban also asked Wednesday lut, the mare, Pearl Pick 
many of the ladles thioughout the pro- winning. The Dr. Clarke follower» 
vlnce to supply him with tlie names of «till are of the opinion they can turn 
men who are apparently fit for tho the tables .hence there Is another 
Bantams, and he intends to canvass match race next Wednesday for $200 
them persona)1> a side.

This Is the big feature of the

EVENTS
TONIGHT<lays. It looked as though it was a 

easo of hope against hope.
Never was the sea so treacherous; 

never was the wind so tricky. The 
distress signal floated in the breeze 
unheeded1 for a time that seemed inter
minable. Finally on December 31st 
tho British oil tanker Iroquois saw 
the signal and came up alongside the 
(loomed ship. Before leaving her she 
was fired by the crew, but the high 
waves soon extinguished the flame». 
The captain of the Iroquois sent the 
ship to the bottom with two shells.

Captain Nickerson told The Stand
ard that the cargo was Insured but 
he was not so sure about the ship, 
which was owned1 by Bane Thompson, 
of St. John’s, Newfoundland. Speak
ing of the steamer which rescued the 
party C&ptuin Nickerson said that she 
had made seveiitÿ-two trips 
the Atlantic since the beginning of 
the war.

The following resolution, which was 
unanimously adopted at the conven
tion held on Saturday. Is a fair ex
pression of that opinion :

Resolved, that we congratulate the 
Hen. A. R. Slipp, K. C., upon the well- 
earned promotion which hae come to 
him at the hande of the Hon. J. A. 
Murray In that he hae been called to 
the poeltion, ao very Important to thle 
county as well ae to the whole prov
ince, of Mlnleter of Lande and Mlnee.

That we believe that even hie polit
ical opponente recognize and appreci
ate that the department hae been 
placed In the hande of one who will 
at all tlmee recognize the great re- 
aponelbility of the office, end that the 
proper conduct of that department le 
very vital to the Intereete of the prov
ince.

That we recognize that hie record 
In public life hae been not only stren
uous on behalf of thle county and 
province, but that It hae been abso
lutely free from any attack or even 
Insinuation.

We pledge ourselves to the utmost 
to secure by all honorable means hie 

were attrac- re-election and the election of hit col-
lively decorated did H thriving busl- 

during the evening, while the per 
sistent yet gentle ticket vendors help
ed to swell tihe total for the evening.

The usual attractions. Including the 
and includes f’rodger*.. Oatman, AM wheel of fortune, the bean toes, the 
’•our. Drtnean. Meeklng and the Me- lucky ticket, found ready patrons eager 
Xamara brothers. It Ik possible that to risk a dime to "win” a dollar ar- 
thls famous team will he seen on tide. Several priests from the near

by parishes were present, including 
Father O'Donovan from Carleton.

Those taking part In the undertak
ing are: "Mrs. McCarthy, Mrs. Harris 
and Mrs. Uwe at the cake booth;
Mrs. Doherty and Mrs. Doody. at the 
fancy work booth: wheel of fortune,
Mrs. Flaherty and Misses Doherty,
Sullivan and O’Brien; Miss Dale?, as
sisted by a competent staff, 
charge of the apron counter; Miss 
Stella Pyne, aseisted by a capable 
sUff. is looking after tlie fortune 
wheel: till© grocery booth Is in . barge 
of the Misses McDermott. McCarthy 
and Magee. Miss Margaret Driscoll and 
John Driscoll are in charge of the been 
boards, and W. Butler the refresh- '

The tea will be continued for three 8p*c,el t0 8tenderd 
evenings until Friday night ! Monrton- Feb. 12.—The campaign in

i Moncton city in the Interest* of that 
popular Government candidate. Dr. O. 
B. Price, Is progressing nicely, and all 
indications point to Dr. Price's elec
tion by a large majority. On Wednes
day evening Premier Murray and Dr. 
Price will address a meeting of the 
electors in the Empire Theatre in tlie 
Interests of the Good Government 
Party. The premier's ability as an 
orator is well known and appreciated 
here, while Dr. Price had always made 
a splendid impression In his discussion 
of provincial issues.

All arrangements have been com 
pleted for the ice sports on the Vic
toria rink tonight These 
are being conducted by the 
pean War Veterans and 
turned heroes have left/ nothing un
done to make the night one of tho 
best. ever. There are no less than 20 
events and as It will take a few heats 
to complete each event, there prom
ises to be one steady programme of 
racing.

One of the features of the evening 
will be a quarter mile match race be
tween two International ciiampkme, 
Fred Logan and Gordon Nuttall. Thlo 
skaters won their honors In Montrwkl 
some tew years ago. Logan won the 
senior events among those he defeated 
being the famous Lamey. Nuttall that 
year won the race for boys. Since that 
time the boy champion became large 
enough to enlist for overseas, put in 
over a year on !|he firing line, was 
wounded and gassed, and finally in
valided home.

Committees in charge of tlie sports 
have appointed the following officials:

Referees—Mayor Hayes, Commis
sioner McLellan and John Keefe.

Judges—Col. McAvlty. Capt May, 
Major Smith and E. A. Schofield.

Timers—J. K. MacRae, C. Robinson.
Scorer—W. Case.
Starter—J. H. Pullen.
Announcer—Harry Ervin.
Clerks of course—Thos. Nagle and 

Commlseloner Wlgmore.

SOLDIERS WILL ,* 
TOE FROM THE WEST

HIGH TEI OPENED 
LIST WIGHT IT ST. 

JOHN BAPTIST CHUHCH

sports 
Eu ro- 

the re
race on

1200 Men Herr t > !?pend an 
11 d« finite Period—Fum us 
H ckey Team May bz Seen
O 1 I.CCjI Ic?.

Lett for Toronto. race
card, and to It Is added a Class “A” 

The first parly of Canadian Army race for tiie cdu“b Purse. Extra cars 
Service Corps men to.be sent from 'w111 be put on and the races started 
tiie new root tilling office to Toronto at 2,30 p’m” and run off as fast as pos- 
to enter their preliminary training, a,ble. 
left yesterday. There

) . Good Crowd in Attendance 
and Booths Did a Rushing 
Business.

across

Matched Race, $200 a Side,
Dr. Clarke, b. g„ Len Dryden, Hood. 
Pearl Pick, hr. m., W. J. Alexander. 

Alexander.

Si. John Is to he the home of nearly 
1.200 meh for an Indefinite time. The 
first troop train will arrive in the city 
at 10.”<1 a.m., followed by 
and third at 11.30 and 12.30 respect
ively. It is not known just which of 
the two battalions will arrive first, 
but it is thought that it will probably 
lie the 228th. commanded by Lieuten
ant Colonel Earehman. This unit has 
made a wonderful name for itself 
through the medium of Its fast hockey 
team, which has cleaned up every
thing in the upper provinces. The 
team is mostly composed of officers

were fourteen 
men In (ho party and all line sped- 
ments of Canadian manhood. Their 
names were: David E. Swim, at.John:
James Clark, Dipper Harbor; Percy 
E. Carlin, J. ofay. Edward Murray,
Hector Archer, John J. Brady, Alfred I v ............
T. Rees. Alonzo Hall, Ellas T Manner i ^ **r. K.. V, A. Held, Reid.
w. B. McRay. John Longmlre and Âh a CjÜnce,le' b' «" W' A' Kin-
fred D’Aigle of Ht. John, and George i”4'
Glover of Lower Mlllstroam.

'Tlie opening night/ of the high teg 
held lu the Sunday school room of St. 
John the Baptist church

Captain Nickerson left last night 
for his home, 31 Prince street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland.a second . , on Broad

street last night drew a large number 
of people. There were about 180 sup
pers served. Music was furnished by 
the 165th Battalion orchestra and the 
programme was greauly enjoyed. The 
different booths, which

Class A.
j l*dy Greenwood, b. m., YV. Brown,GERMAN fOOD 

CONDITIONS 
OPPRESSIVE

ECZEMA Of
Was So Bad 

Stay in HeGreenwood Prince, blk. s„ A. Cook. 
Cook.

Special Course. ▲IT akin diseases eu 
or salt rheum, itchtn 
rashes, ehiptlona, ulcei 
Vies, etc., are all caused 
and while not usually 
any fatal results, may a 
develop into some t 
trouble, and the entire « 
affected.

Burdock' Blood Blttert 
well-known remedy, wl 
blood of all Its impuritlt 
means cure all skin dise 
blood troubles.

Mrs. Ernest Andre* 
Ont., writes: "My face 
With eczenma and ws 
toad I had to stay In the 
{ten different doctors, to’ 
of their treatment tha 
bought a bottle of B 
fitters, and it helped nu 
Joking it. Now I am ci 
a lovely skin.

“People who used to 
I was so bad and see m< 
toelleve U, tout I always 
pothlng cured me 
{Bitters.”

B. B. B. 1» manufaci 
THE T. MILBURN C< 
Toronto. Ont

LOCAL BOWLINGTwo men were fortunate to pats tho 
tests and medical examinations for 
the Machine Gun Unit. . , op Saturday j _________

and were placed on the roll. 1 
Stockholm, Ian. 20—(Staff cotres- 11 la the Intention of Lient. J. K *" tlle clt-v League on Black's alleys 

pondence of the Associated Press)— Scammell to send a draft from his laBt nl*ht- ,he Specials won the four 
Food conditions in Germany have "nlt on Wednead«y for a special four polnta ,rom the Wanderers. Tho 
changed greatly for the worse In the weekl1' uou,',e ,n machine gun work "corea fo,low: 
last flve months. The correspondent at Halifax. This draft will he at- 
of the Aftaoclated Press, who had I lac“ed *° the Royal School of Infant 
been away from Germany since the ry there and wUI have all the advan- 
flrst week In August, has just return- ,age8 °* the regular course as well as 
ed from a stay of three weeke In llav,ng «Pedal supervision from an 
Berlin, lie found that many staples °mcer iUet returned from overseas 
erf food had altogether disappeared Herv,ce- Lieut. J. K. Scnmraell Is go 
from the markets, others had grown Jng to give his men the benefit of the 
so dear that they are beyond the l,est training available 
reach of any but the well-to-do. the 
dally allowance of potatoes had been 
reduced to ten ounces, and either a 
shortage of flour or a disordered dis
tribution of It among the bakers had 
resulted in long queues of buyers 
standing for hours in front of the bak
eries.

local Ice.
The 233rd Battalion which has # 

total strength of 325 men. including 
the officers, had the experience of 
meeting with a train wreck while on 
their way to the city. Seven pullman 
cars rolled down a bank a few miles 
the other side of YY’Innlpeg. injuring 
about thirty of the party. The bat
talion is In charge of Lieutenant Col. 
LeBrolion. who was asleep at the 
time of the wreck. While In the city 
fhe 233rd Battalion will be stationed1 
on Partridge Island.

The 233rd Battalion was recruited 
In the northwest, and has been quar
tered In Edmonton for the last ten or 
twelve months.

The local retention committee and 
citizens will tender a welcome to the 
unit which is to arrive tills morning 
on the south side of King Square in 
front of the Imperial Theatre instead 
of at the Hay market Square as orig
inally planned.

CARLETON 
DEFEATS 

ST. ANDREW'S

Wanderer».
Garvin .... 78 82 10<l 206— 88 24 
Cromwell .. 84 95 m 271— 80 I II 
Wright 
McLeod
Loged ........  95 103 fl 205— 98 1-3

88 84 93 205—8814 
97 98 101 296— 98 24

I» In
Premier Murray and Dr.Price 

Will Address Meeting of 
Electors in Empire Theatre 
Wednesday Evening.

442 462 189 1393
Specials.anywhere.

The names of those in the draft arc McInt>rre • 90 89 234— MS
Lance Sergeant Kershaw. Lance Car "unham 80194 84 208— 89 1-3
rorale McDonald and Kershaw and Fitzgerald ... 89, 93 118 390—10(1
Privates Sum., Foster, McNamara v,hlte ■■ • 83 08 H<> 290- 96 24
Speare, Kennedy, Oeldart and Co,ton! Wllaon •• 108 05 110 307—102 14

Last night the Carleton curlers de
feated the curlers of the ÜL 
drew’» Club by a score of 94 t 
in the final game of their series.

Three rinks were played In each 
club, the ice being in splendid condi
tion. The score toy rlrtkb follow :

On Carleton lee.

JP

SHAMROCK B'iSEHHLL 
TEI HOED SLEIGH 

DRIVE m DIHSEH

444 478 «>07 1429
The Tigers and Beavers roll tonight.

LOCC1EV1LLE President John R. Preuler of the 
Mutual Film Corporation

but ]
Mise Lloyd George

Ml,» Olwen Lloyd George I, a bride 
of the not distant future, but at 
ant most of her thoughts seem 
cent rated on nursing the wounded. 
Aater some valuable experience In 
France she transferred her services 
to Wem Hospital, Portmadoc, which 
Is not far from the parental h

announces
(he closing of a contract with Miss 
Marie Cahill, under the terms of which 
that brillllant young actress will ap
pear In a series of two-reel 
dies to be released every two weeks 

The London Daily Mirror says:
T. „. . . The™ 'a a «ne catholicity about
"e shamrock baseball (earn held <’lnama nudlences these days. The 

an enjoyable sleigh drive and bM.l<lU’«T nfternoon a friend of mine telle 
ouet last night, it was probably tt,« !1,8 “! Eord ,('a"liorpe—carna- 
largest driving nartv th*« i, Î 0,1 aI1<* all—ln u Pifture house near
advantage .to* P. rtr 1 1,88 ttien Leicester Hguare. Ills l.ordsirtp seem-
advantage this winter of the splendid '»gly And» the anile, of Mr. Charles 
sleighing. There were over seventy ehaPlln a distraction from hi, wire- 
id the parly and, measured by their1,8,8 cel,sorah|P “tlvitles.

:hor,;ir,rrth"r .t xr «kloyed*th.me,eZ: The ,hcr a»ar Dr ^'eal,T.____________

ed at Adelaide street and drove oui 
»» far a. Brookvlllo. On their return 
«.8s 8;eT? lhe walcomed guests of 
Michael Howard, 619 Main street. JB 
where a sumptuous repast was partak ■

Jamas McIntyre, the popular mana
ger of the team, took occasion to pre
sent Frank Howard, the captain, with 
a beautiful signet ring as a token of 
the high esteem fn which he le held 
by the players.

Music and dancing was Indulged In 
after the dinner, music being furnish
ed by Director John Haggerty's "fn-

I logglevllle, p„b. 12-Bxtremely cold 
weather has prevailed ln thle vicinity 
during the i«,t week. Thoee 
put any faith in jhe supposed antics 
of the groundhog on the 2nd of Feb- 
ruary, have good reaeon to believe that 
the backbone of the cold season has 
not yet been broken.

Great was the turnout which packed 
the Temperance hall on the evening 
of the 31st ult., when . the citizen* of 
he town celebrated the homecoming 

?f Pic. Jerry Laniang, who was 
9f the first volunteers to leave New 
Brunswick to take part in the great 
European struggle. In spite of tho 
bad condition of the roads, tlie build 
Ing was crowded to overwhelming.
Robert Loggle presided. A splendid 
programme of music and addresses 
was carried out. The speakers were 
Rev. W. B. Hosborough, Rev. Father 
Roach, R. A. Lawlor and J. L Slew 
art.

At the close of the programme Pte.
I^antang was presented with a gold 
watch and c hain, and $10.00 in gold 
from the citizens of the town. The 
gifts were accompanied by a nice ad
dress, which was read by Rev. W, B.
Hosborough. Master Edwin Flaherty 
was chosen to make the presentation.
Pte. I^ntang replied in a suitable 
manner. The meeting c losed with fu” band.

Anlhem< “d tocU Tbo** responsible for the outing 
fmmg cheer, fer tile returned hero, were R Butler, Michael Howard ud

Pte. Lantang hae, aa the result of James Melntyre.

pres- Carleton 
L. Jenkins 
F. S. Tilton 
J. Scott 
J. M. Wilkins

St. Andrew's 
C. W. deForest 
O. W. Coomtoe 
A. G. Stevens 
Bev. Stevens

Skip............... ...30 Skip..............id
M. Brown

whoCentenary Chureh Social.
The Centenary Red Cross Circle 

«ere at home for the entertainment 
of soldiers in the church parlors last
evening. Rev. A. L. Flemming gave M .. . . -----
a talk on the Fjsqulmaux and several ^r*0CJe^1- ”erfl Hospital is set up In 
musical numbers were given. Re- bearttlful home of Mr. and Mrs. 
freshmenfi were served' by the ladles 0rpave8- end tits latter acts as

matron.

Bringin
ome at

R. Cummings 
C. H. Ferguson 
Dr. Merrill 
J. U. Thomas

17 Skip ..............
W. D. Foster 
A. fiU Foster 
C. H. Peters 
U. P. McCavour 

12 Skip

Eti. Irons 
J. F. Bel yea 
H. -Llngley

iSktp...............
€. Beatteay 
C. Ruddock 
H. Driscoll 
U. M. Beat;eay 

Skip...............

■

nother Cup: f Please !
Seated near

EH
.17 /

'
On fit. Andrew’s lot.

J. Earle 
8. M. Mauneell 
F. C. Beatteay < 
P. Chw«e

.10 e-klp ..........
F. G. GoodA,c^d
W. K. Hà»
B. Stewart ”
C. B. Allan

.!« «kip ............. 13
■L B. Church 

W. J. Wetmore 
O. Sancton 
H. F. Ran Id ne 

. • «nip

G. K. Purdy 
J. Nichols
H. 8. Biesett 
8. Roxborough

«Md Mt Um to Wrt Im a^TMigUd!
II Skip 17

rD. Fullerton 
Geo. BatUey 
C. floater
E. Taylor 

«kip....
R. BelyeaIKING COLTS rich,I flmr gkm tie k ;

to aa mfaM» nputL
“YoitU like the flavor" 8. M. Wetmore 

M. F. Mooney 
«kip...............

I
i

L 18

Total 94 Total ... 89

I
«

. . , .

■1

f

3 T
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H FORMER GOVERNMENT OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
SHAMEFULLY ABUSED THE TRUST REPOSED IN 

THEM BY THE ELECTORS OF THE PROVINCE
FOSTER WAS RIGHT WHEN HE 

SAID THERE WERE NO ROYAL 
COMMISSIONS PRIOR TO 1908

P

■»

i ■

Mr. Powell's Motion.
"Mr. Powell—I would move, second

ed by Dr. Alward, the following 
amendment:

"Resolved that In the opinion 
of this House It Is desirable that 
Pltte toe hanged, Phlnney drawn, 
and Stockton quartered, and that 
the Attorney General and Mr. Wil
son be canonized."
Supposing such methods as these 

had been followed when the Du gal 
charges were made against Premier 
Flemming, where would the great 
party of "purity” be with reference 
to material for hypocrisy, can’t, 
vilification and misrepresentation? 
Under Mr. Hazen'e Leadership of 

Opposition.

IFEW FOLKS HE 
GRAY Hi NOW

tee of the whole House that all facts 
In connection with the management of 
and expenditure of public moneys made 
In connection with the New Brunswick i 
Coal and Railway Company be Inqulr-1 
ed Into and ascertained, and that for 
that purpose a Royal Commission be : 
appointed, with power to call witnesses 
and take evidence under oath, and to 
report to this House net later than the 
first week of the next session there- Well-known local druggist 

says everybody s using old- 
time recipe of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.

of."
The government again ruled by 

brute force and defeated Mr. Hazen’s 
resolution by a strict party vote.

Whitewash and Brute Force Among, the Methods of the Pilgsley - Carvell-Copp-Robinson 
Sweeney-Jones Gang, by Which Honest Investigation waa Side-tracked and the Fin
ances of the Province Plundered—Mr. Copp’s Astonishing Statement in the House 
When He Spoke for the Other Members who were Blind to the Existing Conditions.

the said statutory declaration, so 
that the same might be read In 
the houee and be published In the 
newspaper press, and the said star 
tutory declaration was read by the 
said Mr. Pitts from his place In 
the House.

"Therefore, resolved, that while 
this committee 
House fully recognizes that when
ever a member of the Assembly 
believed any other member to 
have been guilty of conduct un
becoming and improper In him as 
a representative of the people, and 
has fully satisfied himself by care
ful Inquiry he does honestly be
lieve that he can sustain a charge 
for such misconduct by credible 
testimony, It Is not only his right 
but hie duty to prefer such charge 
to the House, but to do so only 
for the purpose of securing an in
vestigation thereof, and as a ne
cessary preliminary step to such 
investigation, in order that the 
honor and character of the legis
lature and its members may be 
maintained and vindicated, this 
House desires in the moat empha
tic manner to mark Its disappro
val and censure of the course pur
sued by Mr. Pitts In making 
charges and imputations of an In
jurious character against the Hon
orable Mr. Blair, and, when he 
had directly and emphatically de
nied the truth thereof, refusing 
to withdraw such charges and im
putations or to call for a commit
tee of this House in the usual man-

Copp’s Astonishing Statement.
Hair that toees lie color and luetre. 

Among the speeches made kgainst or when it fades, turns gray, difll and 
Mr. Hazen’s resolution was one by Mr. lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 

Coming down to the days of Hon. Copp. He admitted that had the propo- in the hair. Our grandmother made
Mr. Hazen’s leadership of the opipo- sit*on 4° 8lve further aid to the Cen- up a mixture <xf Sage TèS. and Sulphur

sltion in the legislative Assembly, tra* Railway been before the House for to keep her locks dark and beautiful, 
what do we find? Although he only 1116 time he would have felt It j emd thousands of women and 
had a following of four supporters I ^s duty to oppose it. Continuing, he | -who value that even color, that beau-

said: "I gave my consent rather re-; <jfui dark shade of hair which is so
luctantly. I confess, to the proposal to attractive, use only this old-time 
go Into this thing In the first place, 
and having gone so far the question 
now arises whether or not it Is my 
duty to see the thing through. There 
is no question but that If the govern
ment lg not empowered to further aid 
this enterprise at the present} time all 
the province has put Into it will be 
lost entirely, and in a very short time 
the province will be called upon to 
redeem the bonds already guaranteed.
1 believe It le the duty of the govern
ment to see this thing through. I con
fess that 1 am not familiar with the 
details of this enterprise, and 1 do not 
think It the duty of supporters of the 
government to go deeply into these 
things."

With many other supporters of the 
government feeling no doubt like Mr.
Oopp, that it was not the duty of sup
porters of the government to go deep
ly Into these things, it can be easily 
understood how the moneys of the 
Central Railway were exploited away 
far and beyond one hundred thousand 
dollars.

of the wholeHow absurd it Is of the Dally Tele- 
eraph and lesser lights of the opposi
tion press to attempt to connect any 
mendber of the government with the 
«barges that had been made against 

L Hon. J. K. Flemming and Hon. H. F. 
'-McLeod in 1914. In the first place, 

Premier Murray and Hôn. Dr. Landry 
are the only members of the present 
government who were in the cabinet 
three years ago.

Now, Mr. Dugal himself should be 
the best authority as to whether he 
desired to connect any member of the 
present government with the charges 
that he made against Messrs. Flem
ming and' MeLeod during the legisla
tive session of 1914. In making his 
charges Mr. Dugal, among other 
things said: "I gladly exonerate 
from this charge the Honorable 
Messrs. Morrlsey, Clarke, Wilson and 
Murray, as I have neither evidence 
nor suspicion against them."

Mr. Dugal’s attention having been 
called to the fact that he made no 
mention of the name of Dr. Landry, 
said he was satisfied to have a Royal 
Commission, but that he did not make 
any charge as to the Honorable Dr. 
Landry, and, further, he declared 
that he had no charge or accusation 
to make or place before this house 
against the said Hon. Dr. Landry, the 
thon provincial secretary.

No member t>f the present govern
ment having been charged by Mr. Du- 
gal In making his charges, and the 
Royal Commission having declared 
that there was not the slightest sus
picion connecting members of the 

-Clarke government with these 
âcharges, what purpose do the opposl 
wtion papers and speakers hope to 

serve by attempting to make ft ap
pear that members of the Clarke 
government or the Murray adminis
tration were charged with or guilty 
of any wrong-doing?

The Methods of the Old Gang.
Beginning with Mr. Blair’s govern

ment and continuing under Messrs. 
Emmerson, Tweedie and PugBley, the 
majority in the legislature ruled by 
brute force, and charges the most 
serious were either refused investi
gation altogether, or, If Investigated, 
the inquiry was carried on In such a 
way as to defeat the ends of Justice 
and prevent anything like the real 
facts getting to the country.

Had the methods of the old gang: 
been followed in the Legislative As
sembly three year» ago what would 
have happened? Forty-six out of the 
forty-eight members were supporters 
of the government, and any commit
tee of investigation that might have 
been selected must necessarily have 
been largely government supporters. 
Then, with a partlzan chairman—if 
one could be found among the present 
government ranks of the make-up of 
Mr. Frank B. Carvell—all evidence of 
a damaging nature could have been 
shut out, and a report white-washing 
the accused) could have been present- 
ed to the Legislative Assembly; and 
that is exactly what would have hap
pened If old methods and old rulings 
of partlzan chairmen had been adopt
ed and followed.

In favoring the appointment of a 
Royal Commission the government 
gave a guarantee to the public that 
Mr. Dugal’s charge would! be fairly 
and fully Investigated; and no one, 
no matter how strongly he might bo 
opposed to the present government, 
can but feel that the Royal Commis
sion was a vast lnsprovement on the 
farcical legislative investigations of 
former days.

At the risk of disturbing the equi
librium of the opposition press and 
candidates, It may not be out of place 
to recall some facts with respect to 
how serious charges were treated by 
the administrations In power for many 
years before the advent of the Hazen 
government In 1908.

Chargee Against Blair.
When Dr. Atkinson made his 

charges against Premier Blair, that 
he had entered into an arrangement 
with one James D. Leary for an im
portant government contract, and 
that the then Attorney General had 
received from the said Leary large 
sums of money, were the charges 
fairly investigated? No. The charge 
was so altered by Dr. Pugsley from 
Its original shape as to make the In
vestigation practically useless.

It was attempted to hold the In
quiry while the legislature was In ses
sion. but this method was so vigor
ously opposed by the opposition that 
the leader of the government was 
forced to move an adjournment of 
the house till the afternoon, so that 
the committee of Inquiry might go on 
with Its business.

to express our regret that against 
the remonstrance of the under
signed! such testimony was ruled

In the House, out of a total member
ship of forty-six, he had arrayed 
against him all the force and Inge
nuity of the government when he 
attempted to have his two-price 
bridge charges investigated. The 
government of the day succeeded 
from day to day in preventing Inves
tigation, and when the close of the 
session was reached, at the urgent 
request of the business men of the 
House Mr. Hazen consented to hold

out recipe.
Nowadays wtj get this famous mix

ture improved by the addition of other 
ingredients by aeklng at any drug 
store for a 50-oent bottle of "Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound," whdcftt 
darkens the hair so naturally, so even
ly, that nobody can possibly tell it has 
been applied. You Just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with It and dram 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. By morning 
the gray hair disappears; but what 
delights the ladles with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound, Is that, be
sides beautifully darkening the hair 
after a few applications, It also brings 
back the glose and lustre and gives it 
an appearance of abundance.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite to 
Impart color and a youthful appear
ance to the hair. It is not intended for 
the core, mitigation or prevention of

"Wo also regret to report that 
It Is undoubtedly proved that the 
sum of $1,500 waa sent from St. 
John by parties In sympathy with 
the government, and who took a 
deep interest In the dock scheme 
in that city. In aid of the election 
of the government ticket in York, 
on the eve of the general election 
and immediately prior to the ex
ecution of the contract by the 
provincial government with Mr. 
Leary for the construction of a 
dock, and that such contribution, 
or the major part of it, was made 
with the knowledge and approval 
of the Attorney 
llcitor General.’*

- Other Serious Chargee.
Two years later the then opposi

tion had serious charges to make 
against several members of the gov
ernment. They had not forgotten, 
however, how the ends of Justice had 
been defeated with respect to the 
charges made by Dr. Atkinson, and 
they attempted to get an investiga
tion through an independent tribunal 

Royal Commission—Just as was 
granted In the case of the Dugal 
charges. They embodied! their mem
orial to the lieutenant governor. This 
memorial was referred by the lieu
tenant governor to the government, 
who. Instead of granting the Royal 
Commission, presented a resolution 
to the legislature declaring that a 
committee of the legislature, and not 
a Royal Commission, should have 
been asked for. In view of what had 
happened in the investigation of the 
Leary charges, the opposition felt 
that an inquiry by a committee of the 
house would be a waste of time and 
money because of the impossibility 
of getting the evidence either before 
the committee of the public, and so 
the matter dropped for the time be-

the charges over until the following 
session. When the next session was 
reached what was the conduct of the 
government? It attempted to make 
It appear that Mr. Hazen had agreed 
to withdraw his charges altogether. 
Finally Mr. Hazen succeeded in get
ting a committee of the House Ap
pointed for the investigation of his 
charges. He did not hope to get 
anything like justice from a partlzan 
committee, but he felt certain that 
even If only a small part of the evi
dence he could produce reached the 
public the effect would tell strongly 
against the government.

General and So

under the methods of the old OBITUARYgang,
as described, it Is not surprising that 
tne few strong men of the cabinet 
were able for so many years to con
tinue In power a government the most 
corrupt that had ever disgraced any 
province.

Why the old government refused In
vestigation Into the affairs of the Cen
tral Railway, and why they were so 
strongly supported in tjhelr refusal by 
Mr. Copp. will be dealt with later. The 
Central Railway itself was well de
scribed by the late Dr. Mclnerney 
when lie said: "This railway has grown 
to be almost an octopus, and its ten
tacles had apparently held the whole 
personnel of the late government. This 
monster had come year after year with 
piteous appeals, and large sums of the 
province's money had been given it, 
until the sura total had reached the 
enormous amount of $1,260,000.

The Partisan Carvell.
It was In connection with these 

two-priced bridge charges that Mr. 
Frank B. Carvell distinguished himself 
as the most partizan chairman up to 
that date hoard tell of cither at 
Fredericton or Ottawa. Notwith
standing his unfair and dishonest 
rulings Mr. Hazen’s charges were 
shown to have been proven beyond 
the shadow of a doubt, and the pro
ceedings before that investigating 
committee did much to prepare the 
way for„Mr. HazejtTs magnificent po
litical success Stiïne years later, when 
the electorate hurled the old gang 
from power.

In the session of 1903 the govern
ment and Its supporters voted down 
the following resolution moved by 
Mr. Hazen:

“Whereas, It is desirable in the 
welfare of the Province that there 
should be thoroughly honest admin
istration of every department of 
government :

“Therefore resolved, That a select 
committee of the House be appointed 
with the administration of the Crown 
Lands of this Province, with author
ity to summon and examine, under 
oath, members of the government, 
their officers, servants and agents, as 
well as all persons operating or em
ployed on or otherwise Interested in 
the Crown Lands of tills Province, 
or who have operated on or been in
terested in or employed on said lands 
since the time when the report of the 
Commission aforesaid (the Lumber 
Commission) was submitted to this 
House: and such other persons as 
they may deem necessary. Said select 
committee also to have power to 
compel the production of all books, 
papers, documents, memorandum or 
writings in any way relating to or In 
connection with the matters above 
hereln referred to."

The Central Railway.
In 1905 the opposition deader, Mr. 

Hazen, made an energetic attempt to 
have the affairs of the Central Rail 
way investigated, concluding his 
speech with the following resolution:

"That the Speaker do not now leave 
the chair, but that, in the opinion of 
thie House, It Is desirable that before

Mrs. Isaac Kierstead.
Apohaqui, Feb. 12.—The death of 

Mrs. Isaac Kierstead took place on 
Saturday at FalrvlUe. The deceased! 
lady was born In 1856 at St. Martins, 
and was before marriage Miss Fannie 
Handrew, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Handrew. Mire. 
Kierstead with her husband and 
family were former residents of Col
line, but some years ago remove'', 
to Fairville, where they have since' 
made their home. Two daughters 
Mrs. Bessie Rymes and Miss Mabel 
Kierstead: also two sisters and many 
other relatives and friends are left 
to mourn. The remains were brought 
to Apohaqui by the early train on 
today and conveyed to Col Una w ere 
interment was made in the fa mil v lot 
beside the body of her husband, \ to 
predeceased her some four years aLo. 
Many friends and relatives in that 
vicinity assembled to pay their last 
tribute of respect.

"And tills committee further de
sires to record its disapproval of 
the conduct of Messrs. Pitts, 
Stockton and Pliinney in procur
ing the said statutory declara
tion and reading or causing the 
same to be read in the House, 
and in thereby promoting the 
charges and imputations which 
had been previously made, as such 
action on their part was mani
festly designed and Intended to 
Injure and asperse the charac
ter and reputation «of Mr. Blair,
In disregard of the honor of the 
House and not for (jhe purpose of 
haring the said charges Investi
gated so that the honor and char
acter of the House should be main-

Another resolution was passed jus
tifying the very questionable rulings 
of the ihaimuan of that committee of 
inquiry. It Is not surprising that the 
concluding proceedings should have 
been as follows:

"Dr. Stockton said this, was a mat
ter that had not been referred to the 
committee of inquiry, ‘and the resolu
tion was out of order.

"Dr. Alward asked If anything could 
be more supremely ridiculous than 
this. ,The testimony would speak for 
itself: It was useless and absurd to 
ask the House to pass tills whitewash
ing resolution.

"Mr. Sivcwright, (a government sup
porter.)—I wish to say that while I 
think the evidence given before the 
committee was susceptible of a be
lief in Mr. Wilson’s Innocence, yet I 
think this resolution Is going a little 
too far. I will not vote for It.

ECZEMA ON FACE Ing.
Chargee Made by Mr. Pitta.

The next charge of a serious char
acter against the old government was 
made by Mr. Pitts, one of the repre
sentatives of York County In the leg
islature. He charged that Mr. William 
H. Quinn, of Fredericton, had contri
buted $200 to the York County elec
tion fund with a distinct understand
ing that his son, William A. Quinn, 
was to receive an appointment under 
the government Mr. Plttef supported 
his charge with a solemn declaration 
from the said William H. Quinn. Aft
er a great deal of mock heroics the 
then leader of the government moved 
a resolution which pretended to deal 
with the charges, but which was In 
reality an Ingenious evasion of them. 
The Investigation was as farcical as 
had been the one respecting the Leary 
charges. Of course Mr. Blair was ex
onerated, and a lengthy resolution of 
censure was passed upon Mr. Pitts 
and other members of the opposition. 
Among other things the resolution of 
censure said:

"Whereas, notwithstanding such 
denial of said Mr. Phlnney and 
statement of said Mr. Stockton, It 
subsequently appeared In evidence 
on said Investigation that saJd 
Messrs. Stockton and Phlnney had 
on divers occasions visited the 
dwelling house of said William 
H. Quinn and there induced and 
procured him to make and sign

Was So Bad Had to 
Stay in House

DIED.

KIERSTEAD—At her home Fairville, 
after a lingering Illness, on Febru
ary 9th. Mrs. Fannie A. Kierstead, 
aged 59 years, leaving two daugh
ters to mourn.

All skin diseases such as 
or salt rheum, itching or burning 
rashes, ehiptione, ulcers, bolls, pim
ples. etc., are all caused by bad blood, 
and whUe not usually attended with 
any fatal results, may sooner or later 
develop Into some serious blood 
trouble, and the entire system become 
affected.

Burdock1 Blood Bitters, that eld and 
well-known remedy, will cleanse the 
blood of all Its impurities, and by this 
means cure all skin diseases and other 
blood troubles.

Mrs. Ernest Andrews, Hamilton, 
Ont., write»: "My face was covered 
•with eczenma and was so terribly 
toad I had to stay In the house. I had 
fen different doctors, but got so .trod 
of their treatment that I went and 

ught a bottle of Burdock Blood 
tiers, and It helped me, so I kept on 
king It. Now I am cured, and have 

a lovely skin.
“People who used to see me when 

I was so bad and sec me now will not 
toelleve it, but I always tell them that 
nothing cured me but Burdock Blood 
{Bitters.”
' B. B. B. is manufactured only by 
THE T. MILBURN CO., LIMITED, 
Toronto, Ont

eczema Cold Weather.
Early yesterday morning the ther

mometers in the city registered eight 
degrees below zero.

ACHING BACK GETS RELIEF QUICK!
ONE RUB WITH “NERVILINE” CURES

Every Bit of Stiffness and 
Soreness Goes When 
“Nerviiine” is Used.

a dollar, ten dollars, a hundred, for 
that matter, but you could not equal 
Nerviiine, either in strength, quick
ness of action, or permanency of rei 
lief.

The Minority Report.
The report of the minority commit

tee on that occasion is worth recall
ing: Sore Ab“,“‘,p':l„,„.

y’” _ No cutting, no p’.aw
\«OlllS tere or pads to prose 

the sore spot. Put
nam’s Extractor makes 
the corn go without 

pain. Takes out the sting over-night 
Never fails—leaves no scar. Get a 
25c. bottle of Putnam’s Corn Extrac
tor today.

If you think this too much to say 
for Nerviiine, try it, and be convinced.

If you receive from Nerviiine even 
a little less relief from pain than this 
advertisement induces .you to expect# 
you can get your money back.

The only pain remedy In the world 
sold under a guarantee is Nerviiine— 
surely it is safe to try It.

Nerviiine is sold by druggists 
everywhere. 25 cents 
bottle, or direct from The Catarrh» 
zone Co., Kingston, Canada.

"We desire, however, to call 
attention to the fact that a con
sidérable amount of evidence of
fered on the pert of the prosecu
tion, and which, in our opinion, 

relevant Mid Important to the

£ Pain in back or side is awful hard 
to reach. Deep in the tissue is a con
gested or strained muscle. It is a 
long way for a liniment to go. Lini
ments you (bave used have not reach
ed it, and the pain bothers you, 
whether moving or lying down.

What a pity you haven't tried Ner
viiine: Penetrating, you ask? Yes. 
and powerful, too. Nervftlne strikes 
in far deeper than any application 
you have ever used. You might pay

Go!majority of the committee, and 
that, In consequence, the Investi
gation had not been as thorough 
and as searching as, in our opin
ion, in justice to all concerned, it 
should have been, and we have
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U ALL NO
the old English cus
tom of drinking Port 
after dinner, 
healthful and nourish
ing If you use Warre 
and Co.'s

It Is

C0IWID0
PORT

The whole world 
acknowledges Its su* 
preme flavor and qual
ity.

“Fcr sale by all deal
ers, good cafee and 
dubs."

D. O. Roblln, Toronto, Agent for 
Canada.

AUTOMOBILES. R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

’Phone H. 1974.
D. C. CLARK. 

General Contractor, 
159 Union St., W. E. 

’Phone W. 292.

DAIRY.
MILK CREAM BUTTER 

BOOS
Lancaster Dairy Farm,

618 Main St 
South Bay

HACK a LIVERY STABLE
JOHN GLYNN. %

18 Ooreheeter St. M-18S4. 
Coaches In attendance at all baste 

and traîne.

We hare the
Boat Mechanics ana Beat Equipment

—Tor—•
Quick and Economic Repaire.

Motor Car 6t Equip. Co., Ltd.,
108-114 Prlnceea St, 'Phone M. 1800.

’Phene M 2780 
•Phone W. 41S

DAVID LOVE, 
Large Sleigh to Hire.

20 Oérmaln St. ’Phene 1411.

DYE WORKS,
Worha: 27 and 28 Elm St., North End. 

Office: South aide Kin, Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Flnlehera of Ladies’ and 
Lent’s Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French process.

William Burton, Manager.

^ WILLARD
STORAGE BATTERY.

OTTIE S. McINTYRE,
54 Sydney St

CUSTOM TAILOR.
(Successor to Butt & McCarthy)

Pressing, Cleaning and 
Repairing.

Neatly and Promptly attended to.
FRED T. WALSH,

•Phone M-2381-21.

FRANK DONNELLY, 
Livery and Sales Stable,

14 Coburg Street -Phone M 2840
■Phone M. 2183-21

BAGGAGE EXPRESS.
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
■Phones: Office, 622; Residence, 634.

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO.,
H. C. Green, Manager.

HARNESS.
Wo manufacture all etylea Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,

9 and 11 Market Square,

68 Germain 8t. ELECTRICAL GOODS.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
•Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock 8t„

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,

FRED J. McINERNEY, 
Custom 
Tailor.

21 Dock Street.

'Phone Main 448.

BARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON.

Solicitor, etc.
42 Prince» Strwt., St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold.

HOTELS.
FIRE INSURANCE.A. E. TRAINOR, 

Custom Tailor 
(Success to E. McPartland.) 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed A Repaired.
Goods Called For and Delivered.

72 Princess St. .. Tel. Main 1618-41.

LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
4U south bide King tiquare. 

Next door to imperial Theatre. 
Rate 12.00 per Day.

FOR

“Insurance that Insures.’’ 
SEE us

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.
12 Canterbury St

J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.

DICKINSON A KING, Proprietor.,

’Phone M. 863.CORSETS. INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN,

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. St

See the new Spireila Corseta be
fore ordering your new spring suits. 
Very moderate in price. Corsetiers 
sent to your home by request. 
'Phone M 753-11.

MACHUM & FOSTER. 
49 Canterbury Street, 

’Phone M-699.

J
BINDERS AND PRINTERS.

Modem Artistic Work 
•—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS,
98 Prince Wm. 8t îï 'Phone M 2740

•3 Sydney Street
•Phone M-3074.

CORDAGE. Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance Co. 
London and Lancashire Gaurantee and 

Accident Co.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
’Phone M. 2642. 47 Canterbury St,

JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO., King Sq.
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 

Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2695-11

Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers only)

Manila, Italian, Jute, Sisals, Russian, 
Cordage.

Twines of every description.
St John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street, 

JOHN THORNTON, .Manager.

BAKERS.
LAUNDRIES.

WET WASH.
Goods called for and delivered earns 

day. Most up-to-date plant 
In the city.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY,
2-10 Pitt Street ’Phone M-390.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street ’Phone M 2148.

WHITE & CALKIN.DENTIST.
DR. J. D. MULLIN, 

Dentist,
124 Mill Street, 

’Phone M. 1844.

Fir., Pl.t. GI.m, Accident, Autome- 
Ineurance.bile

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince Wllll.m Street.
IZZARD’S BAKERY. 

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Grocery Stores.
142 Victoria St, ’Phone M. 1930-11

•Phone M-651. LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..

have removed their otnce to the Can
adian Bank ot Commerce Building, 
King bt.

•• *

5 Let the Public Know *BOOTS AND SHOES.
; WHO YOU ARE,
5 WHAT YOU ARE and 
î WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

* MACHINISTS. 
NOYES MACHINE CO.

*
GRAY’S SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.
Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 

tus” and “Empress” Shoes.
397 Main St.

*
* General Machine Work. 

Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at short notice.

* Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 

r on hand.
Nelson St—Look for the Sign.

J*
*

’Phone 1099

A flash in the pan is of little use to your busi- ■* 
ness. You must keep your name continually be- J 
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready j 
to buy they will know where you are.

JM. SINCLAIR, *
■■ MANUFACTURER'S ACT,

C. A. MUNRO,
Representing

Thomas J. Lipton; Nugget Polish Co., 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam Buk Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. 'Phone M-2399.

•Phone M-1146-11.65 Brussels St
■■DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

* ■■

; USE THIS RELIABLE 
; BUSINESS DIRECTORY /

You can keep your name—your business, y jur .’ 
address, and your telephone number constantly ■" 
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory. J 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have .■ 
our representative call and explain. ■*

BUTCHER. OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,MEATS AND POULTRY.

Prime Western Beef, 
Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 

J. 1. DAVIS & SON,
638 Main St.

625 Main SL
We Dupliçate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repair» are done promptly.

d-

* ■■’Phone 368,

O’NEIL BROTHERS, PAINTERS.
WM. E. DEMINGS,DRUGGISTS.

/QUEENInSURANCECOI
(FIRE ONLY). I

J Security Exceed. One Hun t* 
I dred Million Dellara. H
1 C. E L JARVIS ft SON 1

Provincial Agent»

. Whole..xlo and Retail 
Dealers lu :o: :oi-

Meats Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Game of all kinda In season. 

City Market.

House, Sign and Decorative Painter. 
Paper Hangings.

26 Cranston Ave. 'Phone M 3029-d 1.

CHAPP1NE
is for all roughness or irritation of 
the skin; softening, soothing and 
healing. 15c. and 25c. a bottle.

DICK’S PHARMACY,
Corner Charlotte and Duke Streets.

’Phone M 207

PAINTS AND VARNISHES.
Spring will soon be here. Get r»dy 

to brighten up the home.
We Carry Full Llnea.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St,
’Phone M. 368.

COAL AND WOOD.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E. 

’Phone W. 17.

HELP THE CAUSE
By purchasing your drug store needs 
here. We are giving one per cent, of 
the cash you spend in our store to 
Patriotic funde. Help those who need 
your help. We will send for and de-

cines.

FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

PHOTOGRAPHS.your prescriptions and medi- 
’Phone or write.

The Modern Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

F. C. MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge, 
’Phone 3030.

EVERYTHING NEW i 
IN A

PHOTOGRAPHY 
THE CONLON STUDIO.

101 King St.,

•Phone M-13S9.137 Charlotte St. FURS AND HATS.
A Special Fur SalGEORGE K. BELL,

Prt rlption Druggist.
Corner Charlotte and St. James Sts.

'Phone M-1171.

E. CLINTON BROWN, 
Everything in Stock that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union and Waterloo Streets. 
Telephone No. 1006.

Entire
Stock at Discount Prices.

F. S. THOMAS,
’Phone M 1669-21

CONTRACTORS. Your family and friends want your 
Photograph.
COMB NOW.

THE REID STUDIO.
Corner Charlotte end King Street!, 
________________ SL John, N. 8,

E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street

Phono Main 1742.

539-546 Main 8t., ■Phone M 1274

FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 

J. P. LYNCH, PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR,

270 Union Street ’Phone M 2198GRANT 6c HORNE, 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

’Phone Main-2448.

Pork, Lord, Sauwgee, Sugar Cured 
Heme end Bacon.

For sole at all grocer». Ask fcr 
Taylor’s and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge St. ‘Phone 217?

DURICK’S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Best For Coughs and Colds.

DURICK’S DRUG STORE.
403 Main St., Corner Elm.

’Phone 910.

GROCERIES.
What do you think of a 24-lb. bag of 
Purity or Five Roses Flour for 31.36, 
or 12H lbe. Standard Granulated Bug- 
ar^for $1.00 at our grand marked down

CHAS. F. FRANCIS 6c CO.,
72 Mill Stmt

POWEhS 6c BREWER, 

107 Prince Wm. St., 
’Phone M-967.

PLUMBERS.
HAZEL BROS..

PLUMBING AND HEATING. 
Prompt attention given repair work. 

’Phonee: Store M-28S8.
Residence, M-2086-41.

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER 6c SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

DYNAMIC TONIC
After your heavy cold build your 

body up with
75c. and 31.50 per bottle at

MAHONY’S,
THE PENSLAR STORE.
Cor. Union and Dock 8ta.

THREE STORES.
Wm. Pqrkinson, Cash Grocer.

Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices.
Freeh Ground Coffee................36c. lb.
Special Blended Tea .... ..35c. lb. 

One trial will convince you 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 

128 Adelaide «L .. ..’Phone M 938-11 
147 Victoria 8t .. ..’Phone M 77-21 
East SL John...........’Phone M 279-11

KANE 6c RING. 
General Contractors, 

66 1-2 ’Prince William Street 
■Phone M 2709-41.

WM. E. EMERSON, < 
Plumber '

and General Hardware.
SI Union Street West St John. 

"Phene W. 17*.
ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder.

Estimate» cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty ot Chamberlin 

Motel Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all Wind and Duet around 
Window» and Doors.
Office, 1141-2 Prince» St ’Phone 247*

R. E. MORRELL, STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
*88 Main St, ’Phone M. 365.

Groceries, Pure Milk 
and Cream.

40 Winter Street 'Phone M 1484.

STARTED WORK AGAIN 
AFTER 60

St. Baphiel, Ont 
‘Tonryeari age I hid each pains 

tn mp back that I could not work. 
I read about Ola Pilla and lent 
for a sample and uaed them, and 
found the pains were leaving ma 
and that I was feeling better.

After I bad takas six cthea 
boxes el

GinDifls
KIDNEYS

win .■sï’sPtjiî
farmer, now 61 years 

Prank
an eld.

All druggists aelFÔin 
•0c. a box, or 6 boxes 
8ample free if yon 
JfATXOVAL DRUG à 

CANADA. 
Toronto, Oat.

i Pills at 
for 12.50.

OHSMXCAb
LIMITEDoo. or

THE ». ST.

SERIOUS mois

Disturbances Repressed With 
Bloodshed and Mutinies of 
Soldiers who Refused to 
Fire on Citizens.

New York, Feb. 12.—The Sun pub
lishes the following special cable :

“Rome, via London, Feb. 11.—The 
Vatican has information from Austria 
that food riots have been repressed 
with bloodshed and that frequently 
soldiers have refused to Are upon the 
citizens. Several regiments have mu
tinied and the situation Is very seri
ous. Sensational developments, In
cluding a revolution, are feared.

“Vatican clergymen and cardinals 
have been asked to implore the people 
tv stop the war in order to save Ger
many and Austria-Hungary.

“The Vatican organ, the Ossevatore 
Romano, points out in an inspired 
article that a clash between the United 
States and Germany would establish 
a precedent for the right of the 
United States to Influence European 
politics. It says that after the war 
Europe would be weakened and the 
United States could assume a prepon
derating position.

“With the object of averting such 
an eventuality, the paper says, the 
Pope is striving to avert war between 
the United States and Germany and 
expects to succeed.”

P. E. I. Mill SEHVGE 
EMPLOYEE POKED

Charlottetown, Feb. 12.—Additional 
particulars of the drowning of Lemuel 
Dawson on Sunday, near Cape Tor- 
mentine, show that when the boats 
were working their way between 
loose ice and lolly the ice started to 
raft and overshoot. Dawson tripped. 
His strap broke and he was carried 
underneath the boat by the moving 
ice never to reappear.

TO PROMOTE RIFLE SHOOTING 
INSTRUCTION AMONG SCOUTS.

For the purpose of emcouragtng 
the art of rifle shooting amongst the 
boys of the city a most interesting 
offer has been received by the Boy 
Scout Council of St John, from the 
Dominion Cartridge Company, of 
Toronto, through their Mr. Jack 
Learmount, who is at present visiting 
the maritime provinces.

The offer is to the effect that if 
classes of scouts can be formed and 
trained in rifle shooting tho Domin
ion Cartridge Company will present 
three medals of gold, silver and 
bronze, to bo competed for. It is 
understood that the offer will be ac
cepted and arrangements made with 
reference to the matter. It is also 
understood that a similar offer is 
being made to the Cadets of the 
city.

P. E. I. MAIL SERVICE
DIFFICULTY ADJUSTED.

Charlottetown, Feb. 12.—The difli- 
culty between the railway and Capes 
boatmen over wages has been adjust
ed. The regular service has been es
tablished again.

unoiu
SEME I

Names of Hundreds of Men 
Available Now in Hands of 
Railway Commission.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 12—The practical 

value of the man power inventory re
cently completed by the National 
Service Board is now being demon
strated in its usefulness in regard to 
the solution of the war problems in 
parts of Canada. A peremptory step 
to national service has already been 
made. The coal situation and other 
transportation difficulties have been 
traced largely to a scarcity of loco
motive engineers, round house me
chanics and other skilled labor. The 
names of many such men are avail
able through the national service 
cards which they have filled out, and 
Sir Henry Drayton, K. C„ chairman 
of the railway commission, has now 
requisitioned several hundred men of 
these skilled trades through the Na
tional Sen-ice Board.

The organization of the National 
Senice Board is such that within 
twenty-four hours of the receipt of 
the call the names of hundreds of men 
capable of solving the situation were 
in the hands of the railway commis-

Growing Old While 
She Was Yet Young

Mrs. Gallant Found Youth and Life 
In Dodd's Kidney Pills.

New Brunswick Young Woman Tells 
How She Suffered From Bright's 
Disease and Was Cured After Doc
tors and Hospitals Had Failed.

Wapske, Longley Station, Victoria 
Co., N. B.. Feb. 12.—(«Special)— 
Once more Dodd s Kidney l*iUa have 
proved their Inestimable vaihio to 
suffering women. Mrs. Joshua Gal
lants of this place, had Bright's Dis
ease. Doctors failed to cure her. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills cured when 
everything else failed. Today Mrs. 
Gallant is able to do all her own 
housework whereas a year ago she 
could not do any of it. “I am cured,” 
she says, "and Dodd's Kidney Pills 
cured me. I was suffering from 
Bright's Disease. Doth my head and 
my heart also bothered me.

“I was treated by several doctors 
and also at a hospital, but I could 
get no help and was gradually get
ting worse.
Dodd's Kidney Pills. 1 have taken 
them for a year and can now say that 
I am cured."

Mrs. Gallant is only twenty years 
of age. But kidney disease is no 
respecter of age or persons. It is 
making thousands of women in Can
ada old while they should still be 
young. Dodd’s Kidney Pills will 
bring back health and youth. Ask 
the thousands of Canadian women 
who have used them.

then decided to taire

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

At an adjourned meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance, held in St. An
drew's church schoolroom yesterday 
morning. Rev. Neil J. McLaughlin 
presided. The object was to hear the 
report of a committee concerning the 
enforcement of the prohibitory* act. 
The recommendations of the commit
tee were seven, as follows :

First, that on February 18, as far as 
possible in all the churches of the city 
a sermon be preached on the new pro
hibitory act Second, that an organ
ization be effected looking to the en
forcement of this act. Third, that 
the name of this organization be 
known as the “Prohibition Enforce
ment League.”

Fourth, that a meeting be called for 
the organization of such a league.

Fifth, that this meeting' be called on 
February 25, Sunday evening, at 8.30 
o’clock in the Imperial Theatre.

Sixth, that one or two speakers be 
secured for the occasion ; and

Seventh, that a male chorus be se-

Thia report was received and a com
mittee. consisting of Revs. N. J. Mc
Laughlin, D. Hutchinson. J. Hardwick, 
J. Charles B. Appel, W. 11. Sampson, 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, A. M. Belding and 
T. H. Somerville, was appointed.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough spoke of a 
simultaneous evangelistic campaign 
in all the churches in the city begin
ning at the last week of March and 
ending In the first week of April. A 
committee of five was appointed to 
make the arrangements. Those on 
the committee are: Rev. Messrs. Mc
Laughlin, Hutchinson, MacKelgan, 
Appel and Barraclough.

PROPOSE MOTOR BOSS 
SEOVICE FOR P.E.I.

Charlottetown, Feb. 12.—At a meet
ing of the City Council tonight appli
cation was made by the Charlottetown 
Street Car Company for exemption 
from taxation and exclusive right for 
fifteen years to operate a line of mo
tor busses on the streets of the city. 
This la one of a number of attempts 
made from time to time to establish 
a street car service.

-

I GAPE BRETON 
GRIT AGAIN

G. W. Kytc's Statement Re
garding Sydney Food Inves
tigation Erroneous as Usual

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 11—The lie direct is 

given by W. F. O'Connor, K. C., cost of 
living commissioner, to a statement 
made in the House of Commons a few 
days ago by G. W. Kyte, Liberal M. 
P. for Richmond, that the government 
food regulations had been a failure in 
Sydney, N. S. The facts of the case 
were explained by Mr. O'Connor to
day.

It appears that milk dealers of 
Sydney increased the price of milk 
to consumers, and questions were 
sent out by the local municipal coun
cil. The dealers, or a number of 
them, refused to answer the ques
tions put to them, which is under the 
regulation an indictable offense. How
ever, the municipal council did not 
take this step, but asked the labor 
department to investigate. The Min
ister of Labor replied that his policy 
in the case of a refusal to answer was 
to prosecute before proceeding to fur
ther investigate.

He called on the council to apply 
to the Attorney General of Nova Sco
tia for leave to prosecute the milkmen 
who had not answered, and he also 
offered to appoint either the city so
licitor or the stipendiary magistrate 
of the city as a special examiner un
der the authority of the labor depart
ment to conduct any further investi
gation, and the person appointed 
would have all the powers of the Min
ister of Ijabor in this connection. 
This was in case that the council con
sidered it necessary to further inves
tigate after prosecution had taken 
place.

“Up till now,” states Mr. O'Connor, 
“the Department of Ijabor has heard 
nothing from Sydney." But the facts 
show that the regulations have not 
failed as Mr. Kyte charged.

I

FOR VALENTINE'S DAY.

Let Your Remembrance Be Flowers.

No oilier gift can quite represent so 
beautifully the spirit of SL Valentine.

Send your wife, sweetheart, sister, 
or good friend a flower valentine.

The older woman will appreciate a 
basket of flowers, a plant or a dainty 
bouquet of flowers.

The younger woman will delight in 
a corsage bouquet or a gift box of 
elegant flowers.

Call at our store in Market Building, 
and see our beautiful display or ’phone 
Main 1864. K. Pedersen Ltd., Florists. 
49 Charlotte street.

FUNERALS.

The funeral of John McEaehem 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, 115 Thorne Aven
ue. Sendees were conducted by Rev. 
Patrick Dennison, and interment was 
made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Mrs. William F. 
Watson took place yesterday morn
ing from her late residence. Tower 
street, to the Church of Assumption, 
where high mass of requiem was cel
ebrated by Rev. J. J. O'Donovan. In
terment was made in Holy Cross cem-

DMIDRUFF EOESI 
HUB SETS THICK, 

WE BEAUTIFUL
Save your hair I Double its 

beauty in a few momenta. 
Try this I

Hair stops coming out and! 
every particle of dandruff 

disappears.

Try as you »#H1. after an applica
tion of Danderine, you can not find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling lialr 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most, will be after a 
few weeks' use, when you see new 
hair, fire and downy at first—yes— 
but really new hair—growing all over 
the scalp.

A little Danderipe Immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect Is Imme
diate and amazing—your hair will be 
light, fluffy and wavy, amd have an 
appearance of abundance; an Incom
parable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of 
true hair health.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any drug store or toi
let counter, and prove that your hair 
Is as pretty and soft as any—that It 
has been neglected br Injured by care- 
less treatment—that's all.

Danderine Is to the hair what fresh 
phowers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the root*
invigorates and strengthens th 
Its exhilarating, stimulating and llfa 
producing properties cause the half 
go grow long, strong and beautiful.
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The Govemmei 
Must Stand or I 
Half—Mr. Foal 
Dodge Solely tc 
Murray Goverr

Th© opposition party 1 
ince of New Brunswick 
horns of a dilemma. Reo 
the strong prohibitory i 
acted by the present Prt 
eminent has found favor v 
tore of New Brunswick, 
tlon party are now seekii 
ate their own platform o 
question. But. the elect* 
Brunswick will not be d 
even Mr. Foster cannot n 
Into believing that he ii 
his professions.

The Opposition party t 
tlon called together will 

of the party let 
Jfrhn, January. 1916, &d< 
platform on which they v 
to the people of the prov 
platform among other thi 
the following plank on th< 
tlon of prohibition:

“In the event of the oi 
Ing returned to power, w« 
selves;

“At the first session of 
ture to pass a law pro 
sale of Intoxicating llqi 
the province to the fulle 
lowed by the constitution 
three months after the 
said acf to submit the »a 
endum to the electors of 1 
and, should the majority « 
be In favor of the said 
bring the same into fore 
nation within one year 

That is the platform ( 
eltion party on prohibitif 
the platform they are ask 
tors of this province to 
February 24th. The tem 
pie should read it and re 
then ask themselves the 
the Hon. James A. Mun 
of New Brunswick was 
when he told the peopl< 
Brunswick that “a vote 
government is a vote U 
lilbition.” Here i& Hon. 1 
pronouncement on this gi 

“I want to say with all 
aj^my command, with al 
ItB at my disposal, that e 
ant man In the provl 
against the government 
lay prohibition. Now, Mr. 
Man. this government, f 
you at your word and gi 
hibitlon. are you going to 
return of the party that 
In its hands to meet your 
ydu going to vote for the 
platform published In th 
party press means a long 
bringing into operation of 
Mr. Temperance Man, It I 

Ijet any one who dou 
Murray's plncerity look i 
platform of the Oppositto 
en from the accredited 
Opposition in this pro vit 

It le a fact that undei 
gramme which the Opp< 
pledge themselves to sup 
tlon can be delayed in t 

! for a year and a half. A 
certain Interests who w 
that the full measure ■ 
elapsed before the oppo 
If returned to power, wou 

important measure Into < 
Contrast this platform 

•Itlon party with the de 
and straightforward stanc 
eminent of New Brunswh 
Itlon. Due to the action 
eminent New Brunswick 
statute books today one 
advanced temperance me; 
any responsible body of m 
enacted, a law that has m 
regulations and a law that 
•very severe penalties fo 
est infraction of Its prov 
law will come Into* force 
next, if this government 
to power. But If by an> 
opposition should be re 
law will be wiped out 
and will be replaced by 
measure—the stringency 
.people of New Brunewlc
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OPPOSITION IS TRYING TO RIDE TWO HORSES 
ON THE PROHIBITION QUESTION; MR FOSTER 

ON THE HORNS OF A DILEMMA ON THIS ISSUE

ORY ■
V

ERY STABLE

1LYNN,
8t. M-1254.

lance at all boats 
Tains.

c
LOVE,

$h to Hire.
•Phene 1413.

The Two-Faced, Turning Both Way* Attitude of the Opposition on this Great Issue Ex
posed—Hon. Mr. Baxter Arraigns Opposition Leader for His Insincere Attitude— 
The Government is Prepared to Stand or Fall on its Measure, While the Opposition 
Must Stand or Fall on its Policy which Means Delay of Prohibition* for a Year and a 
Half—Mr. Foster’s Attempt to Repudiate the Opposition Platform is an Election 
Dodge Solely to Gain Political Favor—The Straightforward and Strong Stand of the 
Murray Government.

■BEDNNELLY, 
Sales Stable,

•Phone M 2(40 CANADIAN SERVICE.
LONDON TO HALIFAX

(Via Plymouth)

HALIFAX TO LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land passengers) 

For particulars of sailings and rates 
apply to Local Agents or to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., uTD. 

General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B.

NESS.
all styles Harness 
Is at low prices.
& SON, LTD..
11 Market Square, The opposition party In the Prov

ince of New Brunswick are on the 
horns of a dilemma. Recognizing that 
the strong prohibitory measure en
acted by the present Provincial Gov
ernment has found favor with the elec
tors of New Brunswick, the Opposi
tion party are now seeking to repudi
ate their own platform on this great 
question. But the electors of New 
Brunswick will not be deceived and 
even Mr. Foster cannot mislead them 
Into believing that he is sincere in 
his professions.

The Opposition party at a conven
tion called together with great pro

of the party leaders In St. 
Jfehn, January, 1916. adopted their 
platform on which they would appeal 
to the people of the province. That

cal policy the opposition party have 
been pledged to support.

And Mr. Foster has something to 
say about the Attorney-General’s state
ment that a vote against this govern
ment is a vote to delay prohibition. 
HOn. Mr. Baxter can attend to Mr. Fos
ter without any difficulty on the pro
hibition question as well ae on other 
public Issues. If Mr. Foster wants to 
know the Attorney-General’s straight
forward and strong stand on this 
measure let him read the report of 
Hon. Mr. Baxter’s speech at the nom
inating convention on Saturday even-

given no assurance—4o come Into 
force in a year and a half. If you 
doubt the veracity of this statement, 
Mr. Elector, we would again ask you 
to peruse the oppositions policy, a 
policy which every member of the 
opposition party in this province has 
pledged hltnself to support

ELS.

ME HOUSE;
King square, 

nperial 'theatre.
I per Day.
:iNQ, Proprietors.

New Zealand bhippfog to
Limited.

Montreal and St. John 
to Australia and Now

EASTERN CANApiAN SERVICE.
Steamer from St. John, N. B., for 

Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, Dune- 
den, Melbourne and Sydney. Cargo 

j transhipped for other ports.
For freight rates, sailings and other 

particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Market Square, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

U\\ ZBut in face of the opposition’s pledge 
to support the platform thdy have seen 
fit to enunciate, the electors of the 
province must now witness the de
basing spectacle of Mr. W. B. Foster, 
vho aspires to the premiership of the 

Province of New Brunswick, trying 
to play double with the people of this 
province. Although giving to the peo
ple his solemn pledge to support the 
Opposition’s stand, which policy he 
will doubtless support if returned to 

platform among other things included ( power—he has the brazen effrontery 
the following plank on the great ques
tion of prohibition:

alic*

ANCE.
)UEEN, lag.

Jr Canada Life 
ice Co.
lee and Accident 
ff fire companies. 

’Phone M-3074.

f Hon. Mr. Baxter had something in
teresting to say relative to Mr. Pos
ter’s lack of sincerity on this great 
question. His remarks show the op
position leader In Ills true colors.

Discussing the prohibition issue, 
Hon. Mr. Baxter said that he wanted 
to say a few words on a subject which 
was of the very greatest interest to 
every thinking man, yes, to every 
thinking' woman in the county. Tills 
government had at the last session 
placed on the statute books of the 
province a measure providing, as com
pletely and perfectly for the prohibi
tion in the traffic in intoxicating liq
uors as he thought it was possible to 
devise. There were certain interests 
which said that the government had 
acted without a mandate from the 
people, that the province * did not 
want prohibition. There were others, 
who said that it was the only proper 
course for the government to follow. 
As to whether it was wise or unwise 
It was far the electors of the county 
and of the province generally to 
make up their minds. This govern
ment must stand, or fall by their 
opinion. This government stands be
hind the law it had enacted and it 
proposed to enforce the law without 
ifear, favor or affection, 
this government enact this law? Be
cause they felt that the people of 
New Brunswick were ready for it, 
because they believed that the great 
war had created a condition of public 
sentiment throughout the world 4Jhat 
turned people with favor towards 
prohibition. The government realiz
ed that there would come a time 
when the saving of every individual 
during this war would be a matter of 
the highest importance to the commu
nity, that every individual who saves 
the money he would spend on strong 
drinks, and lends that money to the 
nation by subscribing to the war 
loan was doing some bit for the cause 
of civilization because only by hus
banding all the resources of this coun
try and of the Empire could the peo
ple win this war in the way It ought 
to be won to give assurance that the 
Job would not have too soon to be re
peated.

People have said that prohibition 
cannot be enforced. He would tell hla 
hearers that he believed the reason 
that prohibition la not enforced in 
many cases was because the men in 
power were trying to ride both horses 
at the same time and some politicians 
desired to keep In with both inter-

■

HON. J. A. MURRAY 
Premier and Minister of Agriculture.MR. GEORGE B. JONES.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Feb. 11.—The campaign in the Interests of the government party in Kings county is meeting with 

much success. Several meetings have already been held and the enthusiasm that prevails at the government 
i-sUUee is an indication of the strength of the candidates. Premier Murray is being most enthusiastically greeted 
in every centre and his clear statements of the policy of the government have greatly impressed the electors. 
Mr George^B. Jones is being well received in every section. He has done much for Kings county and hq will 
doubtless t»e returned with an increased majority. Mr. H. V. Dickson’s candidature is popular 
classes, particularly among the important section of the province. He will poll a splendid vote.

MR. HEDLEY V. DICKSON.to tell the people that the opposition 
will adopt the government’s policy. 
Why this change of attitude? Does Mr. 
Foster mean to repudiate the stand 
of himself and his party on this great 
Issue? It he does, he breaks talth with 
the electors. And If Mr. Foster breaks 
faith with the electors of one question 
of such paramount importance, is 
there any guarantee that he will not 
break faith with them on every other 
plank in the platfonn which he and 
hi* party have seen fit to adopt?

But, Mr Elector. Mr. Temperance 
Man, make no mistake about it, the 
opposition party in New Brunswick are 
trying to ride two horses on this 
great question. They are trying to 
make prohibition a political football. 
Do you approve of such tactics? Do 
you think their stand is commendable? 
They adopted their policy and it does 
not lie within the mouth of any man in 
their party, not even the Peerless 
Leader, W. K. Foster, to repudiate It. 
As the government is prepared to 
stand or fall on the stand they have 
taken on this great issue, the opposi
tion must toe prepared' to stand or Hall 
on the stand they have taken.

The government party etanda for 
prohibition without any referendum 
on May 1st next : the opposition party 
stands for prohibition in a year and a 
half, providing the people of the prov
ince first approve of the measure. It 
is up to the people to make their 
choice.

lers.
3., King Sq. “In the event of the opposition be

ing returned to power, we pledge our. 
•elves;

“At the first session of the legisla
ture to pass a law prohibiting the 
•ale of Intoxicating liquors within 
the province to the fullest extent al
lowed by the constitution, and within 
three months after the passage of 
said aqp to submit the »ame by refer
endum to the electors of the province, 
and, should the majority of votes cast 
be In favor of the said law, then to 
bring the same into force by procla
mation within one year thereafter.”

That is the platform of the Oppo
sition party on prohibition. That Is 
the platform they are asking the elec
tors of this province to endorse on 
February 24th. The temperance peo
ple should read It and re-read It, and 
then ask themselves the question If 
the Hon. James A. Murray, Premier 
of New Brunswick was not sincere 
when he told the people of New1 
Brunswick that “a vote against this 
government is a vote to delay pro
hibition.” Here la Hon. Mr. Murray’s 
pronouncement on this great Issue:—

“I want to say with all the strength 
alfmy command, with all the sincer
ity at my disposal, that eVery temper- 
ame man In the province voting 
against the government votes to de
lay prohibition. Now, Mr. Temperance 
Man. this government, having taken 
you at your word and given you pro
hibition. are you going to vote for the 
return of the party that took Its life 
In its hands to meet your views or are 
ydu going to vote for the party whose 
platform published In the accredited 
party press means a long delay In the 
bringing into operation of prohibition? 
Mr. Temperance Man, It is up to you.”

Ivct any one who doubts Premier 
Murray's sincerity look again at the 
platform of the Opposition party, tak
en from the accredited press of the 
Opposition in this province.

It la a fact that under the pro. 
pram me which the Opposition party 
pledge themselves to support prohibi
tion esn be delayed In this province 
for a year and a half. And there are 
certain Interests who will see to It 
that the full measure of time has 
elapsed before the opposition party, 
If returned to power, would bring this 

►Important measure Into operation.
Contrast this platform of the oppo

sition party with the definite, sound 
•nd straightforward stand of the gov
ernment of New Brunswick on prohib
ition. Due to the action of th|» gov- 
eminent. New Brunswick has on Its 
statute books today one of the most 
advanced temperance measures which 
any responsible body of men have ever 
enacted, a law that has most stringent 
régulations and a law that provides for 
•very severe penalties for the slight
est infraction of Its provisions. That 
law will come Into* force on May 1st 
next, if this government le returned 
to power. But If by any chance the 
qppoeltlon should be returned, that 
law will be wiped out of existence, 
and will be replaced by some other 
measure—the stringency of which the 
,people of New Brunswick have been

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE
elry and Watchae 
k. 'Phone M 2695-11

SOUTH 'AFRICAN SERVICE. 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

For information as to Dates of Sav
ings, Freight Rates and other particu
lars, apply

J. T. Knight A Co., St. John, N. B.

DRIES. among all «WASH.
nd delivered same 
)-to-date plant 
i city.
LAUNDRY,

'Phone M-390.

ray Government. If Mr. Foster wants | scene and profanu language.
In the case where Lim King, a 

to it We will have nothing to do with ' Chinese, is charged with conducting a 
it,” concluded the Hon. Mr. Baxter.

safer than It was before he touched it. 
And while it may be that a man may 
think he has the right to drink, that 
in prohibiting the use of intoxicating 
liquors we are depriving him of his 
Individual liberty, I tell you, when I 
see the results of that individual lib
erty as I have In the emaciated child
ren and broken-hearted mothers in 
the alms houses and other places I for 
one would not take the moral respon
sibility of voting against this measure 
which may better the conditions of 
these poor people and which certain
ly will not hurt them. It ought to be 
a question on as high a plane as that.

"This government Is prepared to 
stand or fall on the measure it has 
adopted. This government has passed 
a law providing for the bringing of 
prohibition into force on May 1st next, 
and into force it will come unless some 
other government sits at Fredericton 
and that, gentlemen, will not be,” said 
Hon. Mr. Baxter.

"As I stand on this question so 
stands every member of the govern
ment, so stands every supporter of the 
government and every candidate that 
has been nominated by the govern
ment in this province. There Is no 
equivocation on the part of this gov
ernment .there is no Juggling of this 
great question, there is no promise 
of a prohibitory law to come In force 
In the far distant future. There is no 
prospective leadership telling the peo
ple as the gentlf-man who would like 
to lead the other side, Foster is tell
ing them that in hie dry goods store 
he has goods which he does not care 
about handling, but he keeps them 
there because some people may want 
them and that he puts prohibition on 
the same stand, not because he consid
ers it desirable himself, but because 
the people of the province want It. 
That is not the position of the Mur-

to occupy that position he is welcome

gaming house on Mill street ami 
twenty other Celestials charged with 
being inmates, after some evidence 
was taken the case was adjourned 
Ten of the Chinese are out on bail 
amounting to 950 each.

ERCHANTS.
:les & CO.,

THÇ POLICE COURT.
IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME.

In the police court yesterday Frank 
Doucette was (fined |16 for using ob- Sunday, January 28, 1917.■ omce to tne can- 

immorco Building, Depart St. John.
No. 18. 7.00 a.m. for Moncton and, 

Halifax.
Limited for Montreal.

No. 14. 2.00 p.m. for Moncton, Hali
fax, The Sydneys. Connection for 
Maritime Express for Montreal.

No. 24. 5.15 p.m. Sussex Express. 
No. 10. 11.3U. Moncton, Halifax, The 

Sydneys.

Connection for OceanWeakened by Anaemia
Doctors Gave No Hope

INISTS. 
CHINE CO.
shine Work.
(and Automobile 
t short notice. 
Shipmate two-cycle 
of supplies always

Why did

, Arrive St. John.
No. 9. 6.10 a.m. Halifax, Moncton, 

The Sydneys. ^
No. 23. 9.01» a.m. Sussex Express. 
..o. 13. 5.35 p.m. Montreal, Halifax, 

The Sydneys, Moncton.
No. 17. 11.45 p.m. Montreal, Halifax, 

Moncton.
No Change in the Suburban Service.

Said She Was Threatened With Consumption, and Give 
Her Three Weeks to Live.sk for the Sign.

RER’S ACT.
UNRO,

Nugget Polish Co., 
d.; Zam But Co.;

Anaemia to indicated by thin, waterv 
blood. The gums and eyelids grow 
pate, -there is great weakness and fa
tigue and digestion Calls.

Ohase’e Almanac and read about the 
cure of anaemia by tihe use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. I began the use 
at this treatment at once and am now 

Sdmee Dr. Chase's Nerve Food forms ! weU the way batik to health, after 
new rich (blood, it is naturally most j having used the Nerve Food for six 
suitable as a treatment for anaemia, months. I want my friends to know 
This letter proves Its efficiency in the that my cure was effected by Dr. 
most severe cases.

Mrs. J. Adams, Port Hope, Ont., 
tvnfces: "About six years ago I wus 
taken with very weak spells and 
though I doctored with the family 
physician and used Other medicines 
for two years, I got very little reflief 
and, in fact, conttoued to grow weaker.
I was so weak I could not wait on my- 
b«Hf or raise my hand to my head and 
decided to go to my daughter la To
ronto. When examined by Toronto 
doctors they pronounced me to be in 
a dangerous condition), threatened with 
consumption and other ailments, and 
satd I would not live for three weeks.
One day I was looking through Dr.

The two-faccd turning-both-ways 
attitude of Mr W. E. Foster will not 
inspire confidence in him as leader of 
the government. Unbiased electors 
of New Brunswick might hardly credit 
the statement that Mr. Foster, after 
pledging his word to support a policy 
which means prohibition in a year and 
a half, had broken faith with the elec
tors and was now playing the game. 
But the documentary evidence is 
against Mr. Foster. Here is what his 
own organ, the Daily Telegraph says 
In the report of the opposition lead
er's speech at St Martins on Saturday 
evening, and in the words of Mr. Fos
ter “The Telegraph never ltes":

Mr. Foster, too, explained the oppo
sition platfonn at length. He ridicul
ed the assertion of the attorney-gener
al that the election at the opposition 
party would delay prohibition, and 
pointed out that a prohibitory law is 
already on the statute books. TTiia, 
the opposition, if placed in power, 
would enforce to the fullest, and more
over, It would make amendments to 
close any loopholes that may have 
been left in the act.

Co.
The Maritime .Steamship Co.

Limited.
Until further notice two auxiliary 

boats (carrying freight and mail 
only), will run as follows : Leave St. 
John, X. B., Thorne Wharf and Ware-' 
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 
7.30 a. m„ daylight time for St. 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor. 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, >\ B„ Tuesday for St. 
John, N. B., calling at L'Etetc or Beck 
Bay, Black’s Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and Vide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon 
sible for any debts contracted alter 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

. ’Phone M-2399.

IANS.
EATHER,

Chase’s Nerve Food alone and after my 
dflecouragemen t tram the use of other
treatments, I feel it my duty to let 
everybody know about 'this remarkablelin SL

Broken Lenses 
rescription.
done promptly.

As a restorative for peirons who are 
paie, weak and run down there is no 
treatment to be compared to Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. Gradually and 
naturally the red corpuscles are in
creased in the blood, the color is re
stored -to the cheeks and the strength 
comes back to waited nerves and 
wasted muscles. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, 50c. a box, 6 for $2.59, all dealers 
or Edmonson, Bates & Co., ltd.. To-

FERS.
>EMINGS.
decorative Painter, 
anginga. 1
’Phone M 3029-11.

VARNISHES. ests.
There was another elde to this great 

question. He proposed to speak to the 
electors personally. Hé was not go
ing tt> speak ae an advocate pleading 
a case, but Intended to say something 
that was very much more personal In 
Its character. He would ask why had 
he voted for the adoption of the pro
hibitory law. People had said that 
such a law cannot be enforced. He 
would tell them that he believed* that 
the reason that prohibition was not 
enforced in some of the places in 
which the measure was in vogue was 
because the governments there had 
not the courage to stand behind' the 
measure. Certain politicians wanted 
to keep in with both interests and they 
tried to ride both horses at the same 
time. “And I tell you this, gentlemen, 
this government proposes to ride only 
one horse and the moment there was 
a shadow of a turn from that stand 
the government will be minus some of 
its members. It is not we who are In
sincere; it ig our opponents,” said the 
Attorney-General.

"I don’t wish to do any injury to any 
man," said Hon. Mr. Baxter. "But 
there is something that appeals to me 
a little bit more than business or poli
tics. All that one can accomplish in 
the legislature at Fredericton, in the 
parliament at Ottawa, or in the great 
Imperial Parliament of the United 
Kingdom is to try to make the lot of 
his fellow man a little bit better or

be here. Get ready 
P the home.
Full Lines. MY TIRED FEET 

ACHED FOR “TIZ”
l 331 Main St, 
m. see.

If Belgium Were 
“Next-Door” To 
Canada

Mr. Foster is correct in his state
ment that there is a prohibitory law 
on the statute books of the province 
at the present time. Who put It there? 
Tt was the Murray Government which 
is now prepared to stand or fall on the 
measure it has adopted. •

But Mr. Foster neglects to tell the 
electors how easy a matter it would 
be for the opposition. If elected to pow
er to wipe this law off the statute 
books to give way to the policy that 
they have pledged themselves to sup
port. Unless Mr. Foster 'le absolute
ly devoid of parliamentary procedure, 
he must know that it will take but a 
few lines to wipe this advanced meas
ure off the statute books. By adding 
the words "this act shall not come in
to force until it has been referred to 
the people and proclaimed by the 
Lleutenant-Governqr-in-Oouncil," or the 
opposition party, If elected to power 

There are many imitations of this could wipe the whole measure out of 
great treatment for coughs, colds, j |ts existence by simply passing an 
croup, bronchitis and _ |act to the effect that Chapter 20 of 
whooping cough. jthe Acts of the Province of New

Brunswick, 1916 (the Prohibition Act) 
e£ the Zerttî ot ST l\ •« hereby repealed. Why did not Mr.
the original but r Jnr \\ Foster tell the electors of SL Martins 
It should be that the opposition party was pledged
remembe red / M ijrartA to a programme which makes it incum- 
that they Zbent on him and his party 
•re like it *4 «i\lrv528M either of these courses?

Mr. Foster's position Is certainly an 
unenviable one. And he makes hie 
stand even more ludicrous when he 

that he and his party will pass

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.RAPHS.

1INC NEW
After Oct. 1st and unui further no

tice S. S. Grand Maaan leaves Grana 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John, 
returning leaves St. John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m„ both ways via Campobello. 
Eastpovt and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.3a 
a. m.. for SL Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m. both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D GUPTILL, Mgr.

4 Let your «ore, swollen, echlng feet 
spread out in a bath of “Tiz.”iRAPHY

>N STUDIO.
’Phone M 1669-21 —if the heavily-charged electric wires, that pen the 

people into a workless and almost foodless land, ran 
along our frontier

—if instead of reading of Belgian sufferings we heard 
the pitiful tales from the lips of escaped victims 

—if we could see the lorçg and hungry bread-lines of 
people as intelligent and once as prosperous and 
comfortable as ourselves

•►if we could watch the thousands of emaciated children 
who are fed at the schools by the Belgian Relief 
Commission

Just take your shoes off and then 
put. those weary, shoe-crinkled, ach
ing, burning, < orn-pe»tered, bunion-tor
tured feet of yours in a "TIz” bath. 
Your toes will wriggle with Joy; they’ll 
look up at you and almost talk and 
then they’ll take another dive in that

'riende want your 
praph.

NOW.
STUDIO.

nd King Streets, 
8t John, N. B.

"TIz” bath.
When your feet feel like lumps of 

lead*—all tired out—just try "TIz.” It’s 
grand—It’s glorious. Your feet will 
dance with joy; also you will find all 
pain gone from corns, callouses and 
bunions.

There's nothing like "Tiz.” It’s the 
only remedy that draws out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up 
your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a 25-cent box of ‘Tiz’’ at any 
drug or department store—don’t wait 
Ah! how glad your feet get; how com
fortable your shoes feel, 
wear shoes a size smaller If you de-

Flattering to 
the Original

ICKERS.
IYLOR.
•«. Sugar Cum. 
id Bacon, 
grocer». Aek for 

o other.
8t. 'Phone 217?

Eastern Steamship Lines.—if what they are enduring, and their desperate need, 
were clear and vivid to us, instead of unreal aud

But Imitations Only Disappoint

All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE.—then the great hearts of Canadians would be moved, 

and there would be no trouble in raising several times 
our present contributions to the Belgian Relief F und.

Can we bring the urgent need of the hungry Belgian 
mothers and children home to YOU ? Can we enlist 
YOUR active sympathy for those whose very lives 
depend on the prompt and continued help of people like 
yourself ? Send your subscriptions weekly, monthly or in 
one lump sura to Local or Provincial Committees, or 

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

Steamship "North Star.”
Leaves St. John Thursdays at 3.00. 

(Atlantic time), for Eastport,
BERS.
BROS..

ID HEATING, 
liven repair work.
1-2888.
ice, M-2095-41.

Lubec, Portland and Boston.
Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos

ton, Mondays at 9.00 a.m. for Port
land, Eastport. Lubec and St. John.to take THEY WERE RUNDOWN

How often we hear it said of a man 
or woman that “they were rundown in 
health” which accounts for their present 
sickness. For that reason it is impor
tant that when ypu find you tire easily, 
when your nerves are troublesome or 
your work is irksome, you should 
strengthen your system immediately 
with the blood-enriching, tissue-build
ing food in Scott’s Emulsion which 
contains the purest cod liver oil and 
is free from harmful drugs.

TRAVELLING? MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Between Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the season. Freight service through
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct between Boston and New 
York. Passenger and freight service 
throughout the year. ( Passenger 
service temporarily discontinued).

City Ticket Office,, 47 King street, 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent SL John, N. B.% 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., St*. 
John, N. B.

In name 
only.MERSON, f

iber '
i Hardware.
West St. John.

W. 178.

f Belgian Relief Fundamendments to close any loopholes in 
the government measure, 
electors know the character of the 
amendments that the Carter-Foster 
party will adopt The amendments 
will not be such as to provide for the 
mare efficient working of the act but 
amendments that will mean the wip
ing out of this advanced measure to 
give way to the indefinite and iUogl-

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

But the

69 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

The Greatest Relief Work in History.
:7

D RANGES. W This Is a fac- 
simile of the 

package bearing 
^ portrait and signature 
rot A. W. Chue, M.D.

TIN8MITHINO.
LANNAN,
Phone M. 366.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Royal Bank Ndf* SLJeh», N B. Jas. H. Frink# Trees, of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, SL John, N. B.rr
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day's convention» broutht mon aliens 
candidates tpt» the field in support ol 
Premier Murrey’s energetic adminis
tration. On the other hand the selec
tions made hy the opposition have not 
added to its strength. In several con
stituencies men who might have made 

| dangerous opponents, men of much 
personal popularity and strong local 
influence have refused to be associat
ed with the group of discredited poli
ticians who constitute the real leaders 
of the opposition party and the candi
date seekers have been forced to fall 
back upon weaker material for their 
saorlflcee.

The Government nominees have 
been named in every constituency in 
the province with the exception of 8t. 
John city, which will select its can
didates tonight The fine class of 
men chosen where vacancies existed 
In the representation is a source of 
much gratification to Premier Murray 
and his associates; there has been no 
difficulty in securing as candidates the 
loading men in the various constituen
cies and in this regard the Governmen 
has been much more fortunate than 
its opponents. For reasons that will 
readily suggest themselves the better 
class of representative Liberals in 
New Brunswick have shown a strong 
disinclination to associate themselves 
with the opposition and despite the 
best efforts of their organizers and 
agents they have met with very poor 
success in securing as standard-bear
ers men in whom the electors havo 
confidence.

This fact makes the position of Mr. 
Loader Foster particularly unenvi
able. Sa many members and active 
supporters of the old gang have forced 
their way to the front rank of the op
position that the people by this time 
have realized that a victory for the 
opposition will mean a return to the 
days of suspense accounts and over
drafts. of financial kite-flying and 
“juggled surpluses." of tree-choked 
roads and rotten bridges, of an agri
cultural department administered us 
in the days of Mr. Commissioner Far
ris when the entire plant consisted ot’ 
a few postage stamps, a picture of a 
horse and an engraving of the late 
lamented Queen Victoria, of dimin
ished territorial revenues and a gen
eral period of inaction and depression. 
New Brunswick has had development 
and prosperity since 1908. The people 
are delighted with the advances made 
in all departments of public effort. 
They want no departure from these 
conditions and. on February 24th. will 
see to it that there is none.

As it stands today it can truthfully 
be stated that there is not one con
stituency in New Brunswick upon 
which Opposition Leader Foster can 
place his finger and say "there we 
have a chance of winning."

She St Jotpx Staiiati * ■' * :

Weed MiM chainsB Published bj The ateaderd United, U Prieee WIHUdn West.
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» ftuw loo*, 
toueh It, you

I* V. MACKINNON, ALFRED Hl MoGJNLBT, Yeetidday eMruoon Kd Werelek came erround with 
•led black bug In a anger boa, Haying, look out, dont 

dont knew wat thla la.
Wat la Itt I sed.
Ha a gow fee, aed Ed Weralck, and I aed, Wat oro theyt and he 

•ed, A gow fee Is a Chinee luoky bug, my unkle brawl this gow fee all 
the way from Chiner and he had to clime up a grate big high moun- 
tln full ot wild beests to catch It, and my unkle sea there» ony about 
100 gow tna la Chiner and whoever has one will be lucky all the rest 
Ot his Ute end get everything he wishes for, pervldlng he dent wish 
tor to mutch.

<3, wat are you going to wish for? 1 sed.
i dont know yet, sed Ed Weralck, ! get everything I wunt without 

a gow fee, Im going to sell this gow fee If enybody awfters me enult 
for It

lug Will make your carRegister Your Letter».
16.00 Do met enclose cash In an uaragfa- 
100 tend letter. Use Postal note», mener

Band-Weekly, by Mail...................1.00 orders, or emreee order» when re-
•eml-Weekl) to United State.. M0 muting. __ ______ _
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Yearly gubecrlptlene:

' %By Carrier 
By Men.. “100 Per Cent

Skid-Proof”
&

E
and give it better balance.

Sizes 30 in. x 31/2 in. to 36 in. x 5 in, in stock.
Also the new Ford Car aizr, 31 in. x 4 in. and all sizes 
of Weed Extra Cross Clvina.
We carry many Automobile Accessories in which you 
will be interested. Drop in and let us show them to 
you.

i "We ire fighting for a worthy purpose, and me shall not lay domn 
our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved.”-'H, M. The King.

TO THU PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

G. Ill give you a sent for it, 1 sed. .
Haw, a eent, wat do you take me for, G, a sent for a gow fee, sed 

EM Wernick.
HI give you 2 sent a for it, 2 cents is all I got, I sed. And Ed Wer- 

niok thawt a wile and- then he sold it to me for 2 sents, ineloodlng the 
segar box, and I took it home thinking of things to wish for, and I 
showed it to pop, saying, Wunt to see a gow fee, pop*

l wunt to see all sawts of things but this happins to be a com- 
min ordinary beetle, sed pop. And attir suppir I went erround to Ed 
Wernicke house and his mother sed he was out, and I sed, Is his unkle 
heer

BUSINESS-LIKE a plan by which at least half a mil
lion dollars will be available for per
manent roads and these roads will be 
paid for, not hy the farmer for whom 
good roads are one of the necessities 
of life—but by the man who owns his 
automobile and uses the roads as 
avenues of pleasure and recreation. 
In other words, the Murray Govern
ment propose to give the province 
good roads while the men who can 
best afford it bear the cost—clearly a 
policy in the distinct interests of the 
people. Having built good roads the 
next thing is to maintain them. This, 
the Government proposes to do by 
means of a patrol system—a system 
that has given the greatest of satis
faction In England and wherever else 
it has been adopted. This is the bus 
iness-Iike policy. The opposition, In 
their nondescript platform, have noth 
ing to compare with it.

GOVERNMENT.

Good Roads.
After the War Land Settle.

Wst unkle? seel Mrs. Wernick, end I sed. His unkle from Chiner. 
He haa no unkle (rum Chiner or enyware elts, sed Mrs. Wernick. 
Proving that enybody that Ixpecks to get everything they wish 

for la prltty lucky If they do It for 2 sents.

ments.
Technical Education. 
Crown Lands Classification. 
Revision of Mining Laws.

Seep Power.
Prohibition.
Aggressive 

Policy.
Valley Railway Comple-

Some Modish Creations in
government and for many months had 
ttiven much time to recruiting, turning 
over to the Patrlo t.: Fund all the s»l 
ary received, more than 11,000 in ad
dition to purely personal subscrip
tions. The time and attention given 
to this work had been at the sacrifice 
of his personal business, and when 
the Directorship of National Service 
was offered him he accepted1 it contin
uing to make a monthly payment to the 
Patriotic Fund. In his opinion, he had 
done nothing which could be fairly 
challenged as a violation of his right, 
but since political opponents not un
duly conspicuous in patriotic activi
ties had challenged it, he had relin
quished the work and was again a pri
vate citlsen.

in My ms
RESIGNED POSITION RingsImmigration

lion.
Rings are ever dear to the feminine heart, and 

in following faehionjs dictates we have provided 
an exhibit comprising the finest collection, includ
ing Solitaire Diamonds, also Diamonds in combina
tion with other Precious Stones, besides a 
assortment of Modlshly Fashioned Rings with set
tings of Sapphire, Ruby, Emerald, Amethyst, Tur- 
quise and Cameo.

If, however, you have decided upon any particu
lar style we will be pleased to make It up for you.

COME IN ANYTIME.

All Salary He Received Was 
Turned Over to Patriotic 
Fund, Along With Personal 
Subscriptions.

Improved Workmen’s Com
pensation Act.

These are some of the 
planks in the platform of the 
Murray Government Don’t 
they appeal to you as good 
business? Another matter in which the oppo

sition have signally failed to meet 
public opinion is that of prohibition. 
The Government has a prohibition act 
on the statute books and ready for 
operation on May 1st—nine weeks 
after election day—and it is well 
known that the enforcement of that 
act will be placed in the hands of an 
official in hearty sympathy with it 
and with its purposes. The opposi
tion stand definitely pledged to a 
referendum with its various delays 
and the very best they promise is a 
prohibitory law by July 15th, 1918. 
Thus, for prohibitionists to vote 
against the Murray Government 
means to postpone the coming of pro
hibition by at least fourteen months 
and a half. Mr. Foster and the news
papers supporting his party may try 
to evade that matter as much as they 
can. but the facts are there—set out 
openly in the opposition platform and 
cannot be denied.

(The Globe.)
When the Globe today asked Major 

Tilley if ho had any answer to make 
to the statement of Lite Telegraph 
this morning that Major Tilley, with 
$250 a month and expenses, as Director 
of National Service, ought to retire 
from politics or from the other po
sition, he smilingly answered: "Major 
Tilley is not a director of National 
Service." When questioned further. 
Major Tilley said, although he felt 
there was no legal objection to a mem
ber of the legislature discharging such 
a duty to the country as was involved 
In National Servine work, he had re
tired from that board in view of the 
criticism levelled at him by the late 
Minister of Public Works.

Major Tilley said lie had long ago 
placed his services at the call of the

THE ELECTION ISSUES.

In this campaign the electors of 
New Brunswick face a clear-cut issue. 
On one side stands the Murray Gov
ernment with its definite and direct 
policy on questions of vital import
ance to the province, its record of 
good administration and its proven 
ability to implement every pledge 
made. On the oilier is the opposition 
party with Mr. Walter E. Foster as 
its titular leader, while lurking just 
behind him are the heirs and assigns 
of the administration which held 
office prior to 190'S, an administration 
that Hon. C. W. Robinson himself 
characterized in a speech in Moncton) 
as "broken-down, spavined and knock- 
kneed."

The opposition cannot assail the 
Government on its administrative rec
ord. They are unable to point to one 
case where a member of the Govern
ment has done wrong, or where a cent 
of public money has been lost to the 
province. On the contrary. Hon. C. 
W. Robinson, again iu his Moncton 
speech, admitted that the Government 
had largely increased the collections 
from crown lands.

Ferguson St PageCASTORIA Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 
41 KING STREET.

For Infants and Children
In Use Fo* Over 30 Ye
Alwa^beare 

Signature of

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especial 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

-------- The Beat Quality at--------
-------- a Reasonable Price.--------

1Wrist WatchesThe Government pledges itself to 
introduce technical education and to 
make provision on the public lands 
of the province for such returned sol
diers as may wish to engage in agri
cultural pursuits. The opposition has 
no such policy.

The Government has already im
proved the public book-keeping of the 
province and today there is in effect 
a system by which there is a daily 
audit in every department. The op
position proposes nothing better.

The Government has vastly ihcreas- 
ed the territorial revenue of the prov
ince and has now underway an ac
curate and scientific classification of 
all crown lands with a view to deter
mining exactly what areas are suitable 
for agricultural purposes.

The opposition does not trust itself 
to deal with crown lands at all, but 
advocates the appointment of a com
mission—thus delegating to irrespon
sible outsiders a duty which should 
be performed by a department of the 
government, under tlie direction of a 
minister responsible to the people.

A splendid stock of the 
most 
watches made for men 
They are guaranteed 
timekeepers, securely 
held in strong, goodlook- 
real leather cues and 
straps.
For the soldier or the civ 
ilian whose work or play 
takes him out into the 
open these are the most 
practical and satisfactory 
watches on the market.
Come in look them over.
Prices range from $7.00 
to $20.00

Now that China has broken off dip
lomatic relations with Germany the 
Teutons' plans are likely to go rap
idly to smash.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. IOMNreliable wrist
The Government has given an hon

est accounting for every cent collect
ed. The public services show for 
themselves that the expenditures have 
been wise and in the interest of the 
province. Every cent of current ex
penditure has been met with current 
revenue, there has been no bonding 
for overdrafts as was the case with 
the former administration, and while 
the public debt of the province has 
been slightly increased, yet every dol l 
lar added to that debt has gone for 
permanent improvements or to pay 
legacies bequeathed by the adminis-j 

tration headed by Mr. Robinson him
self.

THIRTEEN DEAD 
IN HOTEL EIRE

a
printing]

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 12.—At 
least thirteen persons were believed 
to have lost their lives in a fire which 
destroyed the Kenwood Hotel, a four 
story building, early today. One wo
man jumped to her death from the 
third floor. Police and fire depart
ment officials believe that nearly a 
score of persons were precipitated 
into the basement by crumbling floors 
r.nd buried under the debris.

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eutem Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of ell kinds promptly attended to.

Ma* Today Main 19IO
Thus, as to the record of the two 

parties there is no comparison. On 
one hand we have clean, aggressive 
administration with honest collection 
and wise expenditure: on the other 
we have the shameful record of the 
days prior to 1908, when the politic
ians played ducks and drakes with 
the finances of the province in the 
interests of themselves and their fav
orites. Asked to judge between the 
clean record of Premier Murray and 
his associates and the shameful story 
of the old gang there Is but one an
swer the electors can honestly make.

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1.1. Sharpe 8 SonThe people will not approve of that- 
sort of platform. If the most impor
tant departments of the province are 
to be administered under the opposi
tion by a system of commissions, what 
is the reason for an administration at 
all? What is the excuse for Mr. F. 
J. Sweeney who, it is reported, is to 
be Minister of l»ands and Mines, if he 
is to have no authority and no respon
sibility? Why bother voting to elect 
Mr. Walter E. Foster or Mr. Bentley, 
or Mr. Osman, or Mr. Tweeddale if 
the Department of Public Works is to 
be administered by a commission? Tt 
will not do. The people of this prov
ince want responsible government by 
men not afraid to face the duties con
fronting them, by men of thought and 
vision, not by a party composed either 
of political buccaneers or self-confess
ed amateurs whose wish it is either 
to exploit or experiment. New Bruns
wick demands a business government) 
by business men, and it is Just that 
sort of administration Premier Murray 
and his associates propose to supply 
and in which, they will have the hearty 
endorsement and approval of the en
tire province. The people want the 
business of the province transacted in 
a business way and the Murray Gov
ernment will do it

TJEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

Common and Half Ratent
ALSO

CRANK AXLES KNUCKLES SPRINGS

Made to OrderNot only is the opposition party un
fortunate in its record, but it has no 
policy upon which it can hope to suc
cessfully appeal to an intelligent elec
torate. Let us briefly consider the 
leading planks in its so-called plat
form and compare Its promises with 
the things the present Government 
have either accomplished or else have 
well under way.

First, as to roads: The opposition
ists pledge themselves to take the 
roads out of politics. This is a dis
tinct confession of lack of faith in 
their own ability to frame a road pol
icy and put it into effect. They would 
appoint a commission, with no indi
cation as to Its scope or powers, and 
delegate to it charge of the public 
highways—clearly a matter that 
should be under the most direct sort 
of government control and for the 
good administration of which the gov
ernment and its responsible ministers 
should be held to account.

In striking contrast to this is Hon. The second week of the provincial 
B. Frank Smith's proposal. The Mlu- election campaign has opened very 
toter of Public Works has announced favorably for the Government. Satur-

L

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union SU
Rhone Main 818 ST. JOHN, N. B.

d. k. McLaren, limited.
OUR BALA TA BEL TING

BEST ON THE MARKET.
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 

Complete Stock of All Sixes.

64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St John;1867 Our . 1917 
Jubilee Year y

We have begun our 60th year with 
every proepect ot It being the beet yet. 

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Rate -Card.

"An Advertising Calendar Is a Good Salesman."

CALENDARS FOR 1918THE CAMPAIGN. Including Splendid War Scenes. See Our Samples.

S. Kerr,
Principal

1
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lo Our February 
Reduction Sale

A Great Opportunity to Save 
Money on Reliable Footwear

Many Popular lines 
Reduced

Bargains in Odd lots
Men's and Boys' Oil Tanned Shoe 

Packs, $3.00, $2.50 and $2.00 pair
Men's Oil Tanned Trench Boots

..............................................$9 pair
Men’s and Boys' High Cut Laced 

Boots $6.50, $5.50, $5 and 4 pair
Boys' Mixed lot Laced Boots 

..........................................$1.75 pair
Ladies' Fancy Colored Satin and 

Felt Boudoir Slippers $1.00 pair

Reductions in every department

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET
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Copper and Galt 
Tkone M. 356,
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All Ora
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What Machine Scraped 
flooring Is!

When Beaver Brand Hardwood 
Flooring is matched it Is then run 
through a scraper that takeg off a 
thin shaving. This leaves a smooth 
surface free from planer marks 
that stand out so distinctly when 
the floor is waxed or varnished.

This scraped floor, costs no more 
than inferior kinds.
Clear Beaver Brand. : : $56.00 
No. 1 Beaver Brand i : 60.00

Order Beaver Brand for 
next floor, and note how much time 
you save in laying.

The Christie WooJwsrking Co.
86 Crln Street

-A

NOVELTY
IN

RUBBERS
WOMEN’S

DAINTY WHITE.RUBBERS
Made on a new high heel and point- 
toe shape which fits perfectly.

Pricc$125
Call and make your selection early 
as we were only able to secure a 
few of these desirable rubbers.

foot
Fillers McROBBIETj

Worsted Suiiings
and Overcoatings

------ALSO------

Heavy Wilier Trouserings
BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson,
Tailors, King St.

War
Humphrey
Shoes

Macic by

City Workmen 

for Saint John 

Men, Women 

end Children.

Ask your dealer for them.

Made toy

J.M. Humphreys Ce.
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NEW SPRING SHIRTS AND NECKWEAR
IM car Our store with its superior array of new spring shirts is 

ready now. as never before, to supply your wants. Th 
many reasons why you should buy your shirts here—perhaps 
the most important of which are: the quality of the merchan
dise. large variety of patterns, and splendid values.

Men's New Spring Shirts in soft double and stiff 
cuff styles, in neat stripes and figures

$1.00 to $2.50
Men’s Japanese Silk Shirts in white and pongee 

shades, with soft double cuffs and separate
$4.00 and $4 50

'ent ere are

OF BEESl-Proof”
r balance.

n stock.
in. and all sizes

Status of Men Who Were 
With Kings Co. Battalion 
—Fredericton Man Killed,

Will Be Cut Down to Thirty 
—Committee Meetings to 
Be Held in the Afternoon.

« in which you 
i show them to collarsThe common council yeetortj&y de- Special to The Standard, 

tided to reduce the city wntctwnen Fredericton, Feb. 12.—Lieut.-Ool. 
to 30. The committee meeting» will 
be held on Mondays and Thursday» 
at 4.30 p. m. instead of 11.30, until 
the first of May. Commissioner 
Fisher laid a resolution In regard to 
■business restriction before the coun
cil but on action was taken,

All the commissioners were present 
when the mayor called the meeUnff 
to order.

Commissioner Fisher presented the 
following resolution : "That legisla
tion bo sought authorising the coun
cil to enact a by-law giving the 
council control çf the Issuing of per
mits for conetrufltlon of business 
premises, also for enlargements and 
additions In dtstrtots to be called 
residential, where 76 per cent of the 
occupation of land In any section of 
street of not less than 800 feet in 
length, taking both sides of the 
street into account is purely resi
dential."

No action was taken as the com
missioner is to consult the city soli
citor in the matter.

Commissioner McLeltan brought up 
the watchmen question and stated 
that he did not think it was neces
sary to have men on duty for the 24 
hour period, and suggested that 30 
would be sufficient to do the work.

Commissioner Wlgmore thought 
that the militia should do this work 
and advocated taking the matter up 
with the authorities at Ottawa.

Commissioner Russell said the num
ber of watchmen would be reduced 
to 36 after March 1.

Commissioner MdLellan moved 
seconded by the mayor, that the num
ber of watchmen be reduced to 30, 
amd this was carried* Commlssionr 
ers Wig.more and Russell voting 
against it.

Commissioner Russell suggested 
that the 1917 estimates be reopened 
and the other departments make 
some cuts in the interests of economy.

Commissioner MoLellan moved 
that the committee meetings until 
May 1 be held at 4.30 p.m.—Carried.

(Ximmtesioner McLellan reported in 
connection with the communication 
from J. A. Barry re arrest of Mias Mary 
McDonald tha* the city solicitor ad
vised that the city was not liable.

Request from the Y. M. C. A. for 
permission to put a stove in the ear 
hibition building to heat a it^-dlng 
room for soldiers, and from T. Mc- 
Avlty & Sons to put two more ma
chines in the basement of the exhi
bition building were referred to Com
missioner MoLellan to report on.

NEW NECKWEAR
We have just received a shipment of new spring neck 
which includes several distinctive novelties — Flowing

George W. Fowler M. P., for Kings, 
is now officer commanding a reserve 
battalion In England* according to 
information contained in letters re
ceived here today from Fredericton 
by men who went over with a Kings 
county battalion. These same let
ters also state emphatically that the 
latter battalion lias been broken up 
and it» members sent to pther units 
or drafts In England preparing to go 
to the front. A new battalion has 
been formed, however, a Prince Ed
ward Island battaJion having been 
absorbed in this unit. A large num
ber of Kings county men who were 
with the original unit are now mem
bers of a reserve battalion and the 
new battalion.

wear
end shapes with slip-easy bands in many new designs.

Roman Stripes, bright figured effects, ombre stripes, 
rich printed warps, shepherd checks and Pais-

50c to $2.00ley effects
Atkinson’s Royal Irish Poplin Ties, in plain and 

fancy weaves - $1.00

SCOVIt BROS., LTDOAK HALL ST. JOHN, N. B.heart, and 
re provided 
ion, includ- 
In combina-

s with set- 
-thyst, Tur-

Killed in Action.
Private Hayward 5'earles, formerly 

of Fredericton, lias been killed in 
action, according to word received 
here today. He was a member of a 
New Briinswick battalion on the fir 
ing line, having enlisted in Moncton 
where hla wife and three children 
now reside. The lato Private Searles 
was about 30 years of age and be
sides hta mother, two tn-others, John 
and Leonard, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Douglas Gibbs and Mrs. William 
Upton, all of Fredericton, survive.

DRY GOODS.
F. A. JOHNSON,

The Store That Gives Service.

Ladies" Ready-to-Wear and 
Custom Made Clothing, 
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses. 

We can make any style you suggest 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

F. A. JOHNSON,
2-8 Mill Street, Cor. Union. 

’Phone M 2848.

IF YOU WANT
ny particu- 
p for you. honest, reliable furniture, something to take a pride in, 

und something which will last you a life time.
Come to Everett's.

If you consider price only, and are looking for the 
cheapest trash obtainable, always a little cheaper in 
quality than in price, we can’t supply you.

age
■a. OBITUARY.

John H. Appleby.
John H. Appleby of Darling’s Island, 

Kings county, died at his residence 
Sunday night He was seventy-two 
years old, and is survived by three 
sons and five daughters. The sons 
are Walter of Nauwigewauk, Jack of 
Boston, and Robert at home; the 
daughters are Mrs. Harry Harrington 
of Red Head, Mrs. W. H. Figg of 
Boston, Mrs. M. Isaacs of New York, 
and the Misses Mabel and Hazel of 
Boston.

Royal Corn SalveA. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

Gives almost instant relief and a few applications at night and a 
good roaking of the foot in hot water brings out the corn. 15c. box.s Win THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.
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tion.
•andy Brushes
would especial

Mrs. Grace Boyer.
Rev. H. R. Boyer received word 

yesterday morning of the death of his 
mother, Mrs. Grace Boyer, widow of 
Edward Boyer of Fredericton, at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Fred C. 
Tedford, Newbury port, Mass.

She is survived by her daughter, 
Mrs. Tedford, with whom she made 
her home, one son. Rev. H. R. Boyer 
of this city, and two brothers, A. D. 
and J. L. Thomas, both of Frederic
ton. The funeral will be held on Wed
nesday in Fredericton.

week ending Feb. 10th twelve men en
listed at St. John alone, all mechan
ics or tradesmen, as follows : Harry 
Truswell. carpenter; Roy C- Ayer, 
shoemaker; John E. Long, fireman; 
Victor Hoffman, fireman; Wm. Con
stable, fireman; L. Bemardus, steel 
worker; Murray Gregg, carpenter; 
Hugh Briggs, carpenter; Frank Law- 
lor. machinist; George D. Collins, car
penter; Cecil Henderson, gas Engin-

’

ST. JOHN I

ISH BRUSH

Easy Dessert
at Little Cost

Mrs. James Vennel.
ROBINSON’S

Gold Cake — Silver Cake 
Raisin Cake—Cocoa Cake 
Southern Fruit Cake and 

COLONIAL CAKES

Canipobello. Feb. 12.—The death 
occurred on .Monday last of Eliza, 
wife of James Vennel. aged eighty 
years. Deceased was born here, her 
parents, the lute William and Isabella 
Gltllgan having migrated from Ireland 

She is the

First Aid!
In addition to the above men enlist- 

cu. applications were received from 
four mechanics from other units who 
wife lied transfers. Men are realizing 
tl at the Canadian Engineers have 
splendid
tradesmen, men who can handle tools . 
of any kind as well as horsemen, mo-" 
tor cyclists, etc.

CITY HALL NOTE'S.
The contract for the engine for the 

public works department has been 
awarded to the C'anadian Fairbanks 
Morse Co. This is a new engine and 
will cost $637.50.

The commissioner of public works 
has consulted the city solicitor in 
connection with the proposed business 
restriction by-law. and he has ap
proved the draft submitted to him by 
the commissioner.

The mayor yesterday received from 
Mrs. C. F. Sanford the sum of $10 for 
the Russian and Polish relief fund.

In case of severe toothache rush 
your patient to one of our offices 
where instant relief may be obtain
ed.

4G\
here many years ago. 
last of a large family. Although of 
advanced age deceased was well and 
active*" until a short time previous

We do work painlessly and well-
Ask Your Groceropenings for mechanics,

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office 
3b Charlotte 8L 

'Phone 38

Head Office 
621 Main Street 

‘Phone 683 
DR. J. D MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

her death, which was due to pneu
monia. She was a very devoted wife 
and mother, a consistent member of 
the Episcopal church, 
esteemed by all. A husband, five 
sons and two daughters survive her.

rating office 
on of high*

CITY BOY SCOUTS. !and was

Boy Scouts from all parts of the j 
city, to the number of two hundred, | 
gathered in the school room of Stone 
Church last evening, the occasion be
ing the first of a series of lectures 
which it is expected will be delivered 
during the course of the next few 
weeks.

Rev. H. A. Cody occupied the chair, j 
and many of the officers of the local | 
organization were present.

W. McIntosh addressed the boys, 
during the course of which he showed 
many most interesting slides on the 
screen. Hls kliaki-clad audience were 
particularly interested in the subject, 
treating, as lie did, various points of 
interest in connection with woodcraft.

other things he warned the

Mrs. Frank Kenney.
Special to The Standard.

Coal Branch. Feb. 12.—The death 
of Mrs. Frank Kenney occurred Fri
day in Clairvillv. after a long illness. 
Mrs. Kenney was about 65 years of 
age. She leaves to mourn two 
daughters. Mrs. Barton, of Lawrence, 
Mass.; Mrs. John Beers, of Beers 
ville; also two sons William, of 
Clairs ville, and Albert, of Boston. 
Several brothers and sisters. Her 
mother, who is 1)6 years of age, also 
survives.

ttended to.
RUNNING WATER MARRIAGES.

St. Jude’s church, Carleton, was the 
scene of an interesting event at 10.30 
o’clock yesterday morning, when the 
rector of Waterford, Kings county, 
the Rev. léonard Richard Richards, 
was united in marriage with Miss 
Olive Mary Dorman. Both bride and 
groom are Welsh, and the bride only 
reached St. John on Sunday from her 
home In the old country. There was 
a nuptial eucharist, of which Rev. Mr. 
Shewen was the celebrant. The at
tendants were immediate friends of 
the bride and groom. Rev. Mr. Rich
ards and hls bride left last evening 
for their home in Waterford.

Double Wedding.
There was a double wedding at St. 

John the Baptist church. Broad street, 
yesterday morning at eight o’clock, 
with nuptial mass. The Rev. (Capt.) 
John Gaudet, chaplain of the 165th 
Battalion, officiated. The principals 
were Pte. Joseph Alex. Cormier of 
Sackville and Miss Amanda Fagan of 
Port Elgin, N. B., and Pte. Charles 
Blinn of Church Point, N. S., and Miss 
Josephine Boudreau of St Peter’s 
parish, North End, and formerly of 
Maria, Bonaventure Co., Quebec. Pte. 
Blinn and Miss Boudreau were the 
witnesses for th© Cormler-Fagan wed
ding and’ Mr. and Mrs. James Ijb- 
Claire were the witnesses for the 
Rlinn-Bdudreau marriage. Tho 
grooms are members of the 165th Bat
talion.

Our "Hydro" pneumatic water sys
tems give all the advantages of a 
town water system for every country 
house, wherever situated.

Consider the convenience of having 
hot and cold water In Kitchen and 
Bath Room from & faucet as in city 
homes.

Provides . fire protection for house 
and surrounding buildings.

Easily fitted, and not expensive.

MG CO. <2f

T
> THE CANADIAN EN3INEERS.fn P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. SI.
atent The increasing popularity of the 

Ctyiadian Engineers to tradesmen and 
who can use tools, is becoming 

more evident from week to week. The 
reports of men who have already en
listed in this unit and who are now 
undergoing a course of training are 
all of tho highest order. During the

Among
boys to be careful as to leaving smold- 
ering fire?, and by 111u«oration enlarg
ed on the Xearful consequences which 
might thereby result

most interesting and instruc
tive way, with here and there snatches 
or humor, Mr. McIntosh gave much in
formation as to map drawing and read
ing, numerous Indian signs, the ap- 

of trees, and the lumber in-

» SPRINGS
STANLEY C. WEBB

Graduate in Electrical Engineering 
A. S. C 1909

HIRAM WEBB
Electrician oi 32 Year»

Experience

rilon SU ÏHIRAM WEBB & SON D. J. HAMILTON Come inmmIN, N. B. Dealer in
Electrical Contractors pearanee

àusttry from the cutting down of the 
trees to the shipping for other coun- 

Passing on, he then showed 
lantern

Poultry, Meaia, Hides and All Kind» 
of Country Produce.

91 Germain St.
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.
Phone M 2579-11 STALL A, CITY MARKET,

beautifully colored Thon «3 M 1351
slides of a few of the birds which are j 
to be found in the New Brunswick I 
forests, pointing out the amount, of i 

rformed in keeping down

Visitors to St. John are cordial” 
ly invited to call on us and 
tell us their eye troubles. We 
shall be glad to advise them 
what is best for their eyes. We 
make thorough and careful ex
aminations and supply glasses 
only when needed. We fully 
guarantee all our work.

U*oL TING kPPLES.
Apples For Sale by

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

8L John, N. 8.

6 good they pc 
the destructive Insects.

At the close a hearty vote of thanks 
passed Mr. McIntosh, those pres-j 

ent feeling that they had seldom been 
privileged to hear such an instructive i 
and interesting address

ET. LIGRAVEL ROOFING
TWO DAYS.
081. IIAlso Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 

J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

FUNERALS. on nature

It may be added that as the differ
ent troops marched through the street 
on their way to the hall their smart 
appearance was the subject of mos| 
favorable comment, and ample proof 
was given as to the Boy Scout move
ment Increasing rapidly in the dis
trict.

Following the several troops which 
have recently sprung into being anoth
er was organized in connection with 
the Exmouth street Methodist church 
last night by the district scoutmaster. 
B. C, Waring.

S. Z. DICKSONThe funeral of Mrs. Ada J. Denls- 
ton, who died In Ste. Agatha, Quebec, 
took place yesterday afternoon on the 
arrival of the Montreal train. Serv
ices were conducted by Rev. Ralph 
Sherman, and interment was made in 
Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Fknnle Keir- 
etead took place yesterday morning 
from her late residence, Prospect 
street, Fairville, to Union station and 
the body was taken to Apohaqul for 
interment. Services were conducted 
at the house Sunday evening by Rev. 
P. R. Hayward.

St John;
["he Optical Shop

107Ch.ri.tUSt,
AAPE IN CANADAM. 356,Thone

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, ». 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

sows or its uses,
Fer moulus was. 
Per washing dlehes.

t 1918 Per «leaning and dlelnfaedng J. LEONARD BEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street St, John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

> refHgeratere.1 Samples.
tlone fkem

ftipusi auaanTvne
Telephone Main 262 Terms Cash.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT. ST. JOHN, N. B.sapwriSXALWINNinCO

The Latest Designs
IN

Men’s Negligee Shirts
For Spring and Suntmor, 1917 

Are New Being Shown at

W. E. WARD’S
Corner King and Germain Streets

SCC WINDOW DISPLAY

t

11

C0C0ANUTS
ARE SCARCE!

We Have Them.

fresh Gaspereau, Haddock, 
Smelts and Halibut

VANWART BROS.
Cor. Ckarlotte end Duke Sti. Tel. M. 108

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St, Phone 1704

IN STOCK

50 Tons
BRAN

Price Low
C H PETERS SONS, Ltd 

Peters' Wharf, St John.

The Underwood Typewriter
Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD.,
56 Prince Wm. Street.

IP IN DOUBT

SMOKE
PHAROAH PANAIELLA

AND

OVERLAND
IN THIS ELECTION 

CAMPAIGN

Flour, Middlings, Oats
WrltB for Prices.All Grades.

R. G. & W. F. DYKEMAN
Phone HI. 49068 Adelaide St.

Goode Shipped Promptly

There Are No Laws 
Governing the 

Making of

•\JLa

x

Clothing
Except the lawn that give satisfaction and service to every man. 
Even as a good lawyer is one who knows where to find the law, so 
a men who wears distinctive clothes is one who knows where to 
find them. Good judgment demands that you investigate the 
DeMllle line before you buy your next new suit. The code by which 
they are governed in the making is the code that guarantees that 
SATISFACTION and SERVICE which every man is looking for.

They await your verdict of approval.

H. N. DeMILLE
Opera House Block1991O201 UiionSt.

Unlocked Process Shoes
For Men 

$8.50 Per Pair
Made Under Patented Methods, Both in She* 

Process, Lasts and Patterns.

They give the foot perfect exercise, muscle development, good 
blood circulation.

They conferm to the feot without breaking in and give perfect 
body weight balance.

8 yeu are looking (or foot liberty try a pair of these Unlocked 
Process Shoes.

t

root Liberty
Means Life

To the root

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
3 Stores

King Street Union Street Main StreetI

YvjÆlDjik. • îà
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GREAT INCREASE IN 
REVENUES OF CINE

ENORMOUS DEMIND 
FOB STEEL IND IRON

FLOUR EXPECTED TO 
CO HIGHER II 01

BE STEEL FOUNDRIES 
CUTS IMPORTANT MMR

RICH HIGH GRADE VEIN 
FBUIB IT OEIIER MINE

FRANCIS S. WAT
Sanitary and Hea 

Engineer 1I

Great Activity Prevails in All 
Branches of the Metal In
dustry in United States.

Wheat and Flour Situation 
Causing Trade Considerable 
Anxiety—Exports May be 
Cut off.

For Twelve Months Ending 
Nov. 30, Total Trade 
Amounted to $2,060,501,-

New Discovery Parallel to 
One Recently Cut and Has 
Heavy Leaf Silver Supply.

Total Dividend on Common 
Stock for Year to Date 25 
Per Cent.FIT FOR WAR 6. ERNEST IÂIRWEAIHER

Architect
84 ferule Street- St. Jehe, H R.

Fkinoi
Office 1741 Residence 1130

658. Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Feb. 1.2—According to 

Manager Frank L. Culver of the Bea
ver Consolidated, another rich high 
grade vein has been struck at the 
lower contact. The new vein Is par
allel to the one recently cat In the 
crosscut. Between the two veins 

of the fiscal year up to January 31 there is seven feet of wall rock heav- 
the total revenue was 1187,903.565, an Impregnated with leaf silver.

The first vein struck Is from four 
to six Inches in width, while the width 
of the second vein has not yet been de
termined. In the opinion of the mine 
managers, however, the second vein 
appears to contain more silver than 
the first.

(McDougall & cowans.) 
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—’Aie directors 
of Dominion Steel Foundries at a 
meeting held In Toronto last Friday 
declared an additional dividend of 5 
per cent on the x common stock, 
bringing the total for the year to date 
to 26 per cent

Last year the directors paid forty 
per cent on the common stock. The 
regular quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 
per cent, on the preferred stock was 
also declared. ~

The dividends are payable March 
1 to record February 22nd.

Special to The Standard.
New York, Feb. 12.—Great activltv 

is evident in all branches of the steel 
Industry, but many of the plants are 
still embarrasod by the derange • 
transportation system, 
manufacturers of cars and locomo
tives have closed additional contracts 
for approximately 100,000 tons of roll
ed forged and cast steel, and a greater 
tonnage Is unoer negotiation. The 
significant fact is that orders are be
ing plachd as far ahead as the first 
quarter of 1913. Marine steel com
mittments are being made for deliv
ery during the third and fourth quar
ter Of 1018. contracts for 30.000 tons 
having been placed for the latter do 
liveries in the last few days. Ship
builders have taken on additional or
ders for ships and Atlantic and Pa
cific coast yards are negotiating for 
more than 100,000 tons of steel. Rail 
mills have accepted additional con
tracts for 76,000 tons of standard and 
light sections from Domestic roads 
for shipment in the third and fourth 
quarters of 1918 and orders for 45.003 
tons more are on the point of being 
closed.

Foreign business offered is over 
whelming. Negotiations have been 
opened on 365.000 tons of rails on 
500,000 tons of war material and on 
600.000 tons of bars, plates and shapes 
to cover building of equipment for for
eign railroads. Contracts for 300.000 
boxes of tinplate have been closed.

Domestic manufacturers of war mu
nitions have obtained 10,000 tons more 
steel and 100,000 tons have been sold 
for export during the last half of this 
year. Agents of the Allied govern
ments have obtained about 200,000 
tons more pig iron.

Freight Car Congestion, How
ever, Serious Menace — 
Bache Looks for Price Ad
vance.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 13—Canada’s revenue 

continues to* Increase with great ra
pidity, the monthly financial state
ments show that for the ten months

Special to The Standard.
New York, Feb. 12.—Whether there 

is to be war or peace, higher prices 
ere in prospect for flour and before 
the new season arrives present prices 
will look cheap. The present depres
sion is regarded as only temporary 
and due to the excitement over the 
submarine situation.

On the question of sûpplies and fu
ture demand the wheat and flour sit
uation is one that is causing the trade 
considerable anxiety. George A. Zab- 
riskie of the Produce Exchange, ono 
of the largest dealers in the city, said 
today xthat the United States cannot 
afford to export another pound of 
wheat and be on the safe side.

“If there should be no more exports 
between now and the first of July,

riskie.
2,000,000 bushels to carry over into 
the new crop season, which is not 
half of what we carried over last 
year, and less than which we cannot 
afford to be without.

Consequently whatever exports of 
wheat are made the country during 
the next four months will have to be 
taken out of this necessary reserve cf 
'iipplics. That there will be addi
tional exports, however, no one can 
doubt.

TtfE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd-. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B,

Domestic

New York1, Feb. 12.—At the moment 
the imminence of war controls all 
sentiment, but the force which is 
working to restrict actual industrial 
activity is the freight car congestion, 
which is enforcing slow deliveries 
everywhere and pressing price levels 
upward.

In view of the portentous events 
crowding upon us, the relative 
strength of the market indicates a 
great confidence in the future—both 
as to the nation's ability to meet 
mergencies and as to the sound con
ditions of the industrial, financial and 
security situation.

liquidation of the markets of a 
most comprehensive and thorough 
character had already taken place 
when the culminating circumstances 
of the present time moved into for
mation.

increase of nearly forty millions over 
the same period last year.

The war expenditure during the 
ten months amounted to $194,304,681, 
exactly double what it was a year ago. 
There was a reduction of seven mil
lion in capital expenditure

The national debt now stands $746,- 
938,869. The increase in January 
was $23,827,420.

The aggregate trade of Canada is 
now well over the two billion mark. 
For the twelve months ending No
vember 30 last it reached the magnifi
cent total of $2.060,501,658. Exports 
amounted to $1,269,928,215. and Im
ports $790.573,443. A year ago the 
aggregate trade was $1,175,216,733.

EDWARD BATES
C«n»nt,r, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.

Special attention given to 
tlons and repaire to 
stores.
80 Duke 8t.

altera* 
houses andOn the strength of the second find 

which goes to corroborate the first 
the stock made another sharp advance 
on the mining stock exchange on Sat
urday to 49.

LONDON, ONT., CONCERN
ADOPTS SAVINGS PLAN. 'Phone M 788,

. St John, N. B.
Special to The Standard.

London, Ont, Feb. 12.—An unusual 
departure for an Industrial concern 
has been made by the McClary Manu
facturing Company here. Savings are 
accepted from employes and Interest 
at the rate of 6 p.c. paid. As a means 
of creating a closer bond between 
corporation 'and employe and conse
quently on efficiency measure leading 
to Increased production, the McClary 
plan Is one of undoubted Interest.

the new season starts,” said .Zab-1 
*we would have a surplus of

CANADIANS WEARING
BOOTS MADE AT HOME. 

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—An official denial 

is made at the militia department to 
the report 
the Canadian soldiers are being sup
plied with English 
They still continue to, wear o»npriifln 
made boots.

W. A. MUiMKO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

1

from England that

MOUNTED POLICE TO 
BE MURE MILITE

made boots.
belting

All users or Belting want the But 
Obtainable for transmitting power eco
nomically and with regularity. In other 
words,

Financially Prepared.
Financially the country is tuor- 

oughly prepared for extremes. Prives 
of securities are well within the 
safety level. Fur investors of courage 
remarkable opportunities are present
ed. Speculative holdings have re
venu \ been getting more and more 
into strong hands. If a diminution 
in the record of sinkings of tonnage 
irom day to day is shown, we would 
expect to see a good advance in 
prices.—Uaetae s Review.

dependableBE. , machine
m , J NG' We can eui>ply you with 
Rubber Belting “BY TEST THE 
BEST,”—all widths for all services. 

E6TEY a CO.
« Deck Street.

Force Will Be Raised to Four 
Thousand Men — Duties 
Will Be Changed.

GOVERNMENT IN LI 
RESTRICT PASSPORTS EXTENSION

LADDERSSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa Fob. 11—It is officially stat

ed that the government has no inten
tion of withdrawing the Northwest 
Mounted' Police, although a change in 
their duties la about to be carried out 
War conditions render this necessary, 

the cancellation of

•itihéi
Many Canadian Civilians in 

United Kingdom Who Are 
Burden to Old Land.

All tiizes.

St. John.MART ASSISTING IN 
NATIONAL SAVINGS

MONTREAL INTERESTED 
IN ST. JOHN R. R. DEAL

ELEVATORSand it Involves 
contracta between the different prov
inces and the federal government. 
Thu provinces have agreed. An out
break of cattle stealing Is feared with 
the change In the duties of the 
mounted police, hut the government 
believes that the new mounted police 
will be an effective force.

It is understood the mounted police 
strength is to be raised to four thous
and men and the force will be more 
military in character than hitherto.

Go On forever *•
Ho m aim facture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

Ce S. STEPHENSON & CO.
St. John, N. B.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 12—Passports enabling 

civilians to leave Canada 
United Kingdom will not hereafter be 
issued until the government is satis
fied that the reasons for issuing the 
passports are weighty and urgent and 
until the applicant can satisfy the de
partment of his financial ability to 
maintain himself in the United King
dom and to return to Canada.

This order was issued by the gov
ernment in view of the fact that there 
are many Canadian civilians In the 
United Kingdom who are not perform
ing any useful service to the Empire, 
and in the matter of the food supply 
they are an unwarranted burden on 
the British government.

Putting Off Until Tomorrow
Delay In the making of a will has caused many an estate to pass 

to those for whom it was not Intended.
Do not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent 

upon you by having your will properly drawn today and assure your
self that your wishes will be properly carried out by appointing this 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

Plan Will Aid Government 
and Encourage Thrift 
Among Canadian Workers.

That City Hears Citizens cf 
United States Are Behind 
Proposed Transfer of Con
trol.

I FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS^ 

Steamboat, Mill and General lie- I 
pair Work. 7

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phonos: M-22U.; Residence M-2368,

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON,

____________________  Manager for N. B.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—The movement 

for greater national saving is receiv
ing splendid support from the large 
employers of labor and manufactur
ers throughout the country who are 
co-operating with Sir Thomas White 
in his campaign, according to an 
official statement issued tonight.

They are encouraging in various 
ways savings and the buying of war 
savings certificates. Outside of the. 
assistance it will be to the govern
ment in carrying on the war it will. 
It is believed, be the means of en
couraging thrift among Canadian 
workers and will turn their attention 
to the purchase of sound securities.

Some firms have decided to pay 
their bonuses hereafter in war sav. 
ings certificates instead of cash as 
formerly.

sums ms(McDOUGALL & OOWANS.)
Montreal, Feb. 12.—Considerable 

interest is being displayed in the 
offer to the shareholders of the St 
John Railway Co., recently alluded to. 
The offer was of $140 a share. It Is 
understood that Americans are be
hind the new deal.

MANILLA CORDAGE

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
February—Phases of the Moon.

Full Moon 6th.............llh- 28m- P* m'
Last Quarter. 14th...... 9h.- 53m. p. m.
New Moon 21st............. 2h. 09m. p. m.
First Quarter, 28th....12h. 44m. p. m.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire* 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Palais, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boon 
Supplies.

NEARLY HALF MILLION
WORDS IN ENGLISH.

EASTERN STEAMSHIPS 
RAIL LIBOR TROUBLES

"The English vocabulary has grown 
to great size,” says Professor Clark 
S. Northrop, of Cornell University, 
one of the editors of The New Uni
versities Dictionary now being dis
tributed by this paper exclusively to 
its readers ; "th 
found In Old English literature does 
not exceed thirty thousand: recent 
dictionaries have listed more than 
four hundred thousand, mostly of 
foreign origin. Yet most writers use 
mainly English words.

“If any language comes into close 
contact with another, there Is likeli
hood of word-borrowing. English is 
one of the most cosmopolitan of lan
guages. From the French it began to 
borrow even before the Norman con
quest: after that, as intercourse with 
France increased, it borrowed heavily 
from the Norman and Parisian 
French.”

Floods of coupons continue pouring 
in for The New Universities Diction
ary. It looks as though the raid on 
the supply would soon make a replen
ishment necessary. Such a rush was 
not expected, but this paper is greatly 
pleased to see readers taking such en
thusiastic advantage of its education
al offer.

Gurney Ranges and Stoves > 
and Tinware, /

i aft

I i Ï
m & cd J td

7.33 6.45 432 J6.49 10.33 22.59

J. S. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water St.

e number of words
EtA dispute among members of the 

crews of the ships of the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation threatens to 
interfere with the company's passen
ger and freight service between New 
York, Boston. Portland, Maine, Hali
fax, N. S.. and St. John.

The number of men involved was 
estimated betweep 700 and 1,000. Rob
ert McDonald, international delegate 
of the Marine Firemen, Oilers and 
Water Tenders' Union, contended that 
the management locked out 1,000 men 
because of their refusal to join a ’’wel
fare plan.”

According to President George H. 
Wiley, of the Marine Engineers Union, 
the differences are due to a jurisdic
tional fight between rival unions. De
nying that any attempt had been made 
to enforce membership in a welfare 
organization, General Manager Fred 
erick Jones of the company, said that 
"whatever troubles existed among the 
men are probably due to disagree
ments among themselves.”

I d
14 Wd
16 Th 7.30 6.47 6.18 17.49 11.25 2357
16 Fr 7.29 6.48 tU8 19.00 .1226
17 St 7.27 6.60 6.21 SOM 1.02 135.-.
15 Sn 7.25 6.61 7.26 2103 2.08 14.42

k. L FLORENCE*CO.MONTREAL MARKETS
Buyers of waste paper of any deacaip. 
tlon in aivlpiping condition. Highest 
market prizes. Reed’s Point Ware, 
house, St. John. Phone M. 2156-21,

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

Brazilan L. H. and P. .. 44 
Canada Car

45 PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Monday, Feb. 12, 1917. 

Str Stadium, Alma, N. B. 
Cleared.

Str Stadium, Alma, N. B.

26 27
Canada Cement................. 60
Canada Cement Pfd.............
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United
Dom. Bridge...................135
Dom. Canners...................
Dom. Iron Pfd.....................
Dom. Iron Com.................
Dom. Tex. Com.................
Laurentlde Paper Co. ..
MacDonald Com.............
Civic ..................................
N. Scotia Steel and C. ..
Quebec Railway.............
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 
Sher. Williams Co. .. ..
Spanish River Com...........
Steel Oo. Can. Com...........
Toronto Ralls...................

60%
92

50 52

GEORGE E. EAIRWEAIHER & SON40
117 118 BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb 8—Ard: Sch King 
Josiah Hartling, Halifax.

INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 

Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Oo.
67 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

145
20

NSssfT92
’dominion"61% FOREIGN PORTS.

Port Spain, Feb 8—Ard: Sch Mary 
F Barrett, Hayden, Norfolk.

Mobile, Ala.. Feb 8—Ard: Schs 
Daisy Farlln, Cuban ports; Margaret 
G. Havana.

Sid Feb 8: Schs M A Achorn, Cu 
ban ports; Blueflelds, Sagua.

Pascagoula, Miss, Feb — Ard: Sch 
Margaret May Riley, Granville, Bar
bados.

spKgwll81
185

14 FIRE INSURANCE
with” The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co

ESTABLIS HED 1849.

General Sales Office
MONTH KM

81
lit ST.JAMIS ST.103

25 ft P. A W. F. STARR, LUX, 
Agent» at 8L John.MONTREAL PRODUCE.130 General Assets, $10,943,902.88. Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00

Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.FLOUR MILL TRANSFERS
IN ONTARIO TOWNS.

16 (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Montreal, Feb. 12—OORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 1.24 to 1.25.
OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 

72 to 73; No. 3, 70 to 71; extra No. 1 
feed, 70 to 71.

BAR8JDY — Manitoba feed, 1.00; 
malting, 1.36.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 9.60; seconds, 9.10; 
strong bakers, 8.90; winter patents, 
choice, 9.26; straight rollers 8.50 to 
8.80; bags, 4.10 to 4.25.

ROLLED OATS—Barrels, 6.96 to 
7.15; bags, 90 lbs., 3.35 to 3.46. #

M1LLFEED—Bran $33 to $34; 
shorts $36 to $38; middlings $38 to 
$40; mouille $43 to $48.

HAX—No. 2, per ton, car lot», $13.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 

$2.76 to $3.00.

Knewlton & Gilchrist, - Yd59% COAL.
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACES
Applications for Agente Invited,Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—The Canadian 
Cereal and Flour Mills Company has 
disposed of its 400-barrel mill at Lon
don, Ont., to the Quaker Oats Co., 
along with the right to manufacture 
the Tillson package brand of oatmeal. 
The Quaker Oats Company has also 
purchased a 300-barrel mill at Neepa-

RECENT CHARTERS.
Schs Edna V Pickels, 388 tons, Pen

sacola to N S Cuba, lumber, $14; Myr
tle Leaf, 336 tons, N S Cuba to Nor
folk, molasses, $3 per ton; Alice M 
Colburn, 1336 tons, Savannah to Uru 
guay, iron pipe and general cargo, p t, 
prompt; W N Zwicker, 398 tons, Bal
timore to Para, coal, p L

MONTREAL SALES
An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 

Anthracite.(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Morning.

Montreal. Monday, Feb. 12th—- 
C. P. R—13 @ 15216. x 
Steamships Pfd.—100 @ 93.
Paint—26 @ 59.
Shawinigan—5 (§> 127. 7 @ 126. 
Civic Power—93 @ 81, 20 @ 80%. 
Dom. Loan, old—100 @ 98%, 1,000 

@ 98%.
Dom. Loan, new—9,000 (ft 97%, 500 

@ 97%, 1/000 @ 97, 100 @ 98. 
Toronto Ry.—50 @ 85.
Detroit United—5 @ 118. 
Wayagamack—10 (fj) 82.
Quebec Ry.—25 @ 25, 25 @ 24%, 26 

<8> 24%.
Illinois Pfd.—2 @ 88%.
Canadian Canners—60 <g> 20. 
Montreal Exchange closed this p.m.

All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT GOAL 
always Vi stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyttie St. . 169 Union St.

Western Assurance Oo.
INCORPORATED 1851.

Juris, 93,313,433.13

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING.

The Ont Scotch Anthracite oral 
since the war begun.

JAMES H. MeOIVEhN, 
Telephone Main 4L 6 Mill

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK

4-AT. JOHN, N. B.i

letabllehed 1970. Dry Hard and Soft WoodGILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. «ec. a *L

Civil Engineer end Crown Lend Surveyor
«array*. Mm* BeUmrarae Superintendence, Hue Prints, BMk Une 
fret», Mu* »f *L John mW Surrounding», 74 Cnrmerthen fit, 84, John.

SAWED AND SPLIT.
Delivered to any part of the city.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUGAM, & COWANS.)
Geo. Dick,May . 

July .
174%
171% 'Phono M. 1111k 4$ Brittain SL

f. \ ■

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN, 
owe»»;—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Hallfaa. 

Connected by Private Wire.

■ ■II

JIOSI Ml
10 Ell

Chancellor Says Total E 
diture 4,200,0C0,000 P 

National Deb1, 3 
000,000 Pounds.

London, Feb. 12.—The averai 
expenditure of Great Britain 
£5,790,000, Andrew Bon&r Lav 
cellor of the exchequer, annou 
the House of Commons t|oday.

The chancellor said the t< 
penditure since the beginning 
war was £4,200,000,000.

At the end of the current 3 
national debt would stand 
£8,800,000,000 and £3,900,000, 
vances to allies and dominion 
be approximately £390,000,00' 

The number of applications 
amount applied for by the gene 
lie for the new loan, the ch 
said, were larger than ever be 

Total Vote of Credit. 
The chancellor pointed out 

total votes of credit for the 
financial year would amount 
960l?u0,000. He said that wa 
cess of the estimate of Régit 
Henna, chancellor of the ex 
under the Asquith governmei 
that tfie increase was due to 1 
el expenditures for munitions 
vances to the allies and do 
The average expenditure had 
ed by £1,000,000 daily, as o 
with the first sixty-three day 
financial year. There also t 
an Increase In expenditures 
army, but it was proportion/ 
the Increase in the number o 
the army bein~ fourteen 
large as when the war began.

The amounts asked for, M 
said, would enable the goveri 
meet expenses until the end 
On the last} vote of credit tl 
been an unexpected balance 
000,000,

"We have a superiority, no 
men but in equipment,” said 
He asserted that the increae 
production of munitions was 
all the time, being as marke< 
at any previous period, the 
increase in any kind of shell 
pared wltjh the average of 
year of war, was twenty-etg 
that output.

mm court v
{ OF APPEALED

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Feb. 12.—The 

is the Supreme Court, Coui 
peal list for the February se

Appeal Paper County C
McCbrmack vs. Gallagh 

Hughes for defendant to su 
peal from Westmorland Cour 

King's Bench Divislc 
Robertson vs. Lome E. No: 

Gilbert, K. C„ for plaintiff, 
to set aside verdict entere- 
fendant, James Norton, and 
verdict for plaintiff or for a 

Robertson vs. James Norl 
Byrne for defendant, Lome 1 
to support cross appeal to v 
ment or reduce verdict for p 

Long vs. Long, J. E. Micha 
fendant, to support appeal to 
judgment of Mr. Justice 
plaintiff and for a rule to ei 
ment for defendant or for a 

Fish vs. Fish, executrix, e 
Davidson, K.C., for defendan 
port appeal to set aside jud 
Chief Justice McKeown for 
tiff and for a rule to enter v 
defendant or for a new tria 

Berlin Machine Works, 
Randolph & Baker, Ltd., J. 1 

$*r plaintiff to support 
dmf or set aside or vary 

of Mr. Justice Barry.
Chancery Division. 

Murphy vs. Moncton Hosp 
James Friel for plaintiff ti 
appeal from judgment of M 
Grimmer.

Downey, etc., vs. Commisi 
Sewer Hopewell et al, Hon 
Baxter, A. G., and Mr. M. 
K. C., for defendants appear! 
port appeal to set aside c 
plaintiff entered undqr ju< 
Mr. Justice White and to 
tree for defendants appear 

John Palmer Co., Ltd., vi 
McLellan Shoe Pack Co., I 
Hughes for defendant In e- 
appeal from judgment of Ch 
McLeod.

In

TUBE
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STEAM BOH
ft. are without stocks 

In dealers bands are very ft 
aiw «till able to fill orders qu 
our stocks In New Glasgow, 
aettatectory to submit your e 
fl cations of requirements or 
quota.

Ma

! L MATHESON & C
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Not*

mem

1

Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance
Unsurpassed facilities—Prompt and experienced attention given to 

Insurance of every description.
114 Prince William Street ’Phone M 269.

CM AS. A. MACDONALD & SON 
Fire Insurance "

London Guarantee Co.» Ltd.» Cat. 1869 
Security to Policy Holders $10,898,805

Phone Main 1536. 49 Canterbury Street.

Government, Municipal, 
and Corporation Bonds,

TO YIELD S 1-8 TO 3 1-4%
Conmult Va Bator* rurohmmmg

Eastern Securities Co., Limited
JAS. MscMURRAY. Managing Director 

HALIFAX, H. S.
Investment Bankers,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

10 Shares 62 Preferred and 3 Shares Common

NOVA SCOTIA TRAMWAYS COMPANY, LTD.
for $1,000.

The Common ha» a present value *f 
$40 a share.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Paul f. Blanchet

CHART»» ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection
- RothesaySt John -
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HmèêiéêA
■ammaiMaiaifli CONVENTIONmil
S. WAIKII
and Heatff «MOI IMITE IIJCOST MU$

m

Provincial Government PartyTea Is Clean and Free from Dust.igincer

GEMS FIE Refuse Substitutes.Seeded Packets Only.
The Delegates and Substitutes are 

requested to assemble in 
convention at the

IÂIRWEAIHER
Jilteet

Black, Green or Mixed
Robert Murray, el the “Old 

Gang” Fame, Heads th 
Ticket, with IV cGrath, 
Allain and Parker As H s 
Col eagues.

Largest Attendance at the 
Shart Coursa School at 
Slss. x of Any Since In
ception.

Chancellor Says Total Expen
diture 4,200,OC0,000 Pounds 
— National Deb1, 3,800,- 
000,000 Pounds.

td- St.Jthe.HR.

The Gold Dust Twins' SEMI-READY BUILDINGReside** 1330 -j} Philosophy ^
TF you have ever fumed and fussed, because of dirt and grime and 
I rust, and said unto youraelf, "Oh, dear! This household work will 
A kill. I fear"—then it is time that you should fmd some other 
method far more kind.

Of all the woes a housewife bears, one always fills her day with 
cares: The kitchen after-meal-time muss, 
is quite enough to make one fuss. What, 
with the pots and pails and pana, the 
knives and forks and plates and 

task of man, however grim, the half as mean is handed him.
Two little willing workers aim to enter in this household game: 

their job, the lessening of work, a task that neither of them shirk 
With active little hands and brains they grab the irksome household 
reins, till noon each kettle, pot or dish, is just as bright as you could

wish. And not until the chores 
are done, from sink to silver, sun 
to sun, could anything inspire the 
two, to drop the tasks they have 
to do.

Corner King and Germain Streets 
entrance from Germain Street

That the agricultural policy of the 
provincial government Is meeting with 
<|he approval of the farmers of the 
country was amply demonstrated at 
the short course school held last week 
at Sussex.

Under the most adverse circum
stances, when so many of the young 
men of the country are away fight
ing the battles of «he Empire and in 
consequence help on the farms alto
gether inadequate to care for the farm
ing operations, this school had the 
largest attendance of any year since 
it has been in operation.

No special effort was made this year 
to Induce the farmers to attend the

AUGHAN
: co. Ltd,
1 Engineers 
St. John, N. B,

London, Feb. 12.—The average daily 
expenditure of Great Britain is now 
£5,790,000, Andrew Bonar Law, chan
cellor of the exchequer, announced In 
the House of Commons t(oday.

The chancellor said the total ex
penditure since the beginning of the 
war was £4,200,000,000.

At the end of the current year the 
national debt would stand between 
£3,800,000,000 and £3,900,000,000. Ad
vances to allies and dominions would 
be approximately £390,000,000.

The number of applications and the 
amount applied for by the general pub
lic for the new loan, the chancellor 
said, were larger than ever before.

Total Vote of Credit.
The chancellor pointed out that the 

total votes of credit for the current 
financial year would amount to £1,- 
950l?u0,000. He said that was in ex
cess of the estimate of Reginald Mc
Kenna, chancellor of the exchequer, 
under the Asquith government, and 
that tfie Increase was due to addition
al expenditures for munitions and ad
vances to the allies and dominions. 
The average expenditure had increas
ed by £1,000.000 daily, as compared 
with the first sixty-three days of the 
financial year. There also had been 
an increase In expenditures for the 
army, but it was proportionate with 
the Increase in the number of troops, 
the army bein» fourteen times as 
large as when the war began.

The amounts asked for, Mr. Law 
said, would enable the government to 
meet expenses until the end of May. 
On the last; vote of credit there had 
been an unexpected balance of £76,- 
000,000,

"We have a superiority, not only In 
men but In equipment," said Mr. Law. 
He asserted that the Increase in the 
production of munitions was golnsr 
all the time, being as marked now as 
at any previous period, the smallest 
Increase in any kind of shell, as com
pared wlljh the average of the first 
year of war, was twenty-eight times 
that output.

Chatham, Feb. 12.—-The Liberals 
today nominated Robt. Murray, of 
Chatham; Dr. McGrath, of Newcastle; 
D. V. Allain, of Neguac, and T. Parker, 
of Doaktown. The latter is a* dis
gruntled government supporter. The 
meeting was any tiling but harmoni
ous. Charles J. Morrissy is sore be
cause the convention threw him down 
for Dr. McGrath. The vote stood 
72 to 20. -J. W. Vanderbeck, of
Derby, has a kick coming, too. He 
expected the nomination in place of 
Parker. It is said Morrissy and 
Vanderbeck will nob support the j 
Liberal ticket

school because of the fact that condl- Both Messrs. Parker and Allain 
tions such as those stated obtained, are practically unknown politically, 
and the number who made the neces- Robert Murray was defeated several 
ea.ry sacrifice ho be present at the yearB ago when Hazen government 
session and hear what the experts in came into office and a defeat this 
the department had to tell them on 
the modem and up-to-date methods of 
farming proves conclusively that the 
propaganda which has been carried on 
under the direction of Hon. J. A. Mur
ray, Minister of Agriculture, has 
awakened the tillers of the soil to 
the possibilities which He In a more 
scientific culture of the ground.

The provincial government has a 
staff of men second to none in the
Dominion, always ready to help the and dairy expert of the government 
farmer in his problems, and all that 
ls necessary to obtain any service 
they can render is a card addressed 
to the secretary of the department at

Tuesday Evening, February 13
ID BATES at 8 o’clock

To select candidates to contest the City of 
St. John at the coming election.

iclor, Appraiser, Eto. 
on given to altera» 
rs to houses and The Easiest Way

•Phone M 7M.
hn, N. a

BY ORDER Of COMMITTEEMUiNKO 
r-Contractor 
adisc Row 
ic 2129

J
time will not be new to him. The 
chances of the government ticket 
were never brighter for a clean 
sweep of the county.

ÆT-

KINGS COUNTY:
«0»45TING Therefore, if you have never 

known, assistance such as we 
have shown, your troubles end, 
where joy begins. Now, Mrs. 
Drudge, the Gold Dust Twins! 
Henceforth, as dishes congregate, 

and dingy pots that cannot wait; when cutlery, in sad array, 
and he has made a splendid impres-; aWaits you at the close of day — "Cheer Up!” Forget the labor 
sion among she live farmers of the planned: Yôu have two aids at your command, 
province whenever he has come in con- y 
tact with them, and he has outlined 
a policy which ls bound to result in 
better conditions for these two impor-

attended the establishment of tills sta
tion In blew Brunswick has been very 
largely due to his untiring efforts. 
Others were Prof. J. W. Mitchell and 
G. C. Cunnlneham.

Prof. Mitchell is the new live stock

siting want the Beal 
msmitting power eco* 
ti regularity. In other 
DABLE 
»n supply you With 

“BY TEST THE 
hs for all services.
Y A CO*
* Street.

Meetings in the Interests of the Government Candidates 
Have been Arranged as follows:

Monday-February 12th, Waterford 
T uesday—February 13th, Penobsquis
Wednesday-Feb uary 14th, Newtown

Salt Springs, Flammond Va e
Thursday-February 1 5th, Hatfield's Pt.

Norton, Head of Miilstream
Friday —February 16th, White s Mills, 

K ngston, Colima, Beileisle Creek
At these Meetings the Candidates will be 
heard. Additional spe-kers will be an
nounced later.

Saturday—February 1 7 th, Nomination day 
proceedings at Hampton.

machine

(JfjLxÙotd jh/UArtNSION Fredericton.
Among the lecturers at Sussex last 

week was W. W. Hubbard, superinten
dent of the Experimental Farm at 
Fredericton, one of the foremost auth
orities on practical farming in the 
country, and the success which has

IERS ■ iàkéi tant farm departments.
Mr. Cunningham is the "bug" ex

pert and plant) doctor and his force Is 
telling the farmers how to keep their 
niants In a healthy condition.

Sizes.
McGowan, Ltd., 
St. St. John. . A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
ATORS Water and Sewerage Installations

Concrete Construction
Better - Cheaper

vo Electric Freight, 
Power, Dumb Walt- Wharf Building

SI Water St.
St. John_____ Street Paving

HENSON A CO. 
hn, N. B. M̂•1!

m

THOMAS BELL & (XX, St. John. N. B./1LL1AMSON
\ND ENGINEERS- 
11 and General lie- TI 

Work. .7
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Residence M-2368»

v :mm COURT LIST 
f OF TffllED USES

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.
Lumber and Genera Brokers

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE FILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.A Gilt-Edged Investment

No outlay you could make toward the tion in the coat of operating your fi
betterment of your farm could bring you machinery. And compared with
better returns on your investment than other engine we've 
the money you will put into a Page we know that the 
Engine. Whether you select a Page 
Gasolene burning Engine or the more 
economically inclined Page Engine that 
bums Kerosene (also gasolene)—you arc 
certain to find the undreamedof reduc-

lCORDAGE ever seen at 
Page will re

power-capacity and dependable, easy- 
t to start, easy-to-operate simplicity that 

will "open your eyes". There really are 
other Engines that begin to compare with 
Page Engines in sheer downright valus. 

Headquarters lor Wood Saws, Grain Grinders. Pullers, rower Washers, Pumpit 
Wire Fences, Gates, etc.

The Page Wiri] Fence Company
Limited.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Feb. 12.—The following 

Is the Supreme Court, Court of Ap
peal list for the February session:

Appeal Paper County Court.
McCbrtnack vs. Gallagher, P. J 

Hughes for defendant to support ap 
peal from Westmorland County Court.

King's Bench Division.
Robertson vs. Lome E. Norton, Geo 

Gilbert, K. C.. for plaintiff, to move 
to set aside verdict entered for de
fendant, James Norton, and to enter 
verdict for plaintiff or for a new trial.

Robertson vs. James Norton, J. P. 
Byrne for defendant, Lome K. Norton 
to support cross appeal to vary Judg
ment or reduce verdict for plaintiff.

Long vs. Long. J. E. Michaud for de
fendant, to support appeal to set asldo 
judgment of Mr. Justice Barry for 
plaintiff and for a rule to enter judg
ment for defendant or for a new trial.

Fish vs. Fish, executrix, etc., A. A. 
Davidson. K.C., for defendant, to sup 
port appçal to set aside judgment of 
Chief Justice McKeown for the plain
tiff and for a rule to enter verdict for 
defendant or for a new trial.

Berlin Machine Works, Ltd., vs. 
Randolph & Baker, Ltd., J. D. P. Lew 

t«r plaintiff to support appeal to 
dm! or set aside or vary judgment 

of Mr. Justice Barry.
Chancery Division.

Murphy vs. Moncton Hospital, et al, 
James Friel for plaintiff to support 
appeal from judgment of Mr. Justice 
Grimmer.

Downey, etc., vs. Commissioners of 
Sewer Hopewell et al, Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, A. G., and Mr. M. B. Dixon, 
K. C., for defendants appearing to sup
port appeal to set aside decree for 
plaintiff entered undqr judgment of 
Mr. Justice White and to enter de
cree for defendants appearing.

John Palmer Co., Ltd., vs. Palmer. 
McLellan Shoe Pack Co., Ltd., P. J 
Hughes for defendant in support of 
appeal from judgment of Chief Justice 
McLeod.

The Union foundry end Machine Works, ltd. /ibI Black Steel Wire* 
ch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
eke, and Motor Boat;

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John
G. h. WARING, Manager. I'MPhone West 15

ges and Stovst > 
Fin ware.

39 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN. N.B.

t—/

flJmVIE & CO.
11 W»lsr M.

5*125 Dictionaries in OneHENCE SCO. New Life for the Invalid 
Renewed Strength for the Weak

Besides vocabulary with thousands of new words never before in ANY Dictionary. The New Universities 
has twenty-five separate lists of words each having special meanings in speech, writing and everyday activities.

paper of any deaorlp» 
condition. Highest 

Reed’s Point Ware* 
Phone M. 2156-21. THE ST. JOHN STANDARD Every glass ef RED BALL ALE and PORTER creates 

a definite amount of new strength, new vitality and new life. 
Strongly recommended by the medical fraternity.98cSupplies This Wonder Book to Readers at 

Nominal Cost. Get Yours Today.
The New

Universities Dictionary

GREATLY
REDUCED
SIZE.

A
:

ytlSL gf% SIMEON JONES, LTD.
Brewers

St. John, l\. B.

and Three 
Couponsin

BlTttimiOlB
STEAM 53 Contains articles on uses and growth of today a English writ

ten by great educators of Harvard. Cornell, Columbia, Prince
ton and the University of Pennsylvania. Best 
ever published.

Each of these distinguished educators teaches readers of 
The New Universities Dictionary the use and growth of

W** 0AS COAU
Sales Office

MONTREAL

Dictionary

111
. STARR, LTOle 
It SL John. atoday’s English.

All other dictionaries are out-of-date. This one, offered 
exclusively to readers of this paper, for a limited time only, 
is right up to the minute. You need it—your family needs It 
—your children need It every day.

Thousands of new words brought In by scientific, artistic, 
military and political changes since all other dictionaries 

printed appear clearly defined in The New Universities

ENTERS THE BEST HOMES
DAL.
rALLEY EGG
URNACES

»
For years the purity and excellence of

§ £15y
ibetltute For Scotch 
hyaclte. ROBT. BROWN’S 

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
Dictionary. Get it promptly—supply limited.

9Large type, all new—easy on the eyes.
Full of Information needed dally in home and office. 
Illustrated with pages and double pages of color and duotone. 
Richly bound in flexible leather, lettered in gold.

MONEY BACK
Take this book home—examine it carefully. If you are 

not satisfied, return ft within forty-eight hours end this paper 
will refund your money.

AMERICAN HARD 
rades of SOFT GOAL

varied. It is the finest for medicinal purposes and onhave never
all occasions where hospitality plays a parL A perfectly pure 
and delightfully fragrant beverage.

. STARR, LTD.
. . 15» Union 8t. TUBES

tor

STEAM BOILERS
Order FOUR CROWN.

NTHRACITE
LANDING.
ch Anthracite coal

CLIP COUPON TODAY.

FOSTER & COMI»ANYOUR GREAT COUPON OFFER
MAKES IT ALMOST A GIFT Se'.e Agents fer New Brunswickgan.

ST. JOHN, N. B, McGlVERN, 
3. 5 Mill 4 : YoursMajora am without stocks sod those 

la dealers hands are very few, but we 
an still able to 111 orders quickly tram 
cur stocks In New GHaasow. It le more 
eattstectory to submit your exact speci
fications of requirements and have us 
quote.

98cPublishers'
Price forid Soft Wood WM. LEWIS & SON$4.00 Only and 3 CouponsAND SPLIT.

» part of the dty. I MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

COUPON DAILY ON PAGE 10 
Mail Orders Fi led en Terms Exelained in Coupon

. Dick. L MATHESON & CO. Ltd.,
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

4» Irittale ev, Britain Street.
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TWO «IMS 
HE SUFFERED

attended the Conservative Convention

Correspondents’ Comer HOTELS.»n Friday.
Jarvis. 3t John, was In town 

this week, adjusting the Insurance on 
the recently damaged barber shop of

Harry Kirby, 8t John, was a visi
tor In the village this week.

Miss Carolyn Armstrong has 
cepted a position in the Bank of Mon- 
treat

Mr. James McNair. Weipeke, visited 
hie sister. Mrs. Wngle KeUy this 
week.

On Friday evening a supper was 
held In the Masonic dining-room in aid 
of the local orchestra at which |18 
was realised. . x

Mr. Robert Murphy arrived from 
Kenora, Man., on Friday and is the 
guest of hie brother. Hiram Murphy.

It is pleasing to note that the 
schools in Victoria County have con
tributed the sum of >1,987.70 toward 
the Belgian Relief Fund

Mr. George Burtt. Hartiand, spent a 
few days at the home of T. J. Ch 
this week.

X
Mr. «“Plenty ofLasting Suds 

Ctornes the Clothes 
bntGen^

PARK HOTEL
American and European 

Rates: $2.00, $2.60 
Electric Care Pari Door.

king square, st. johN^P b.

ley, RlveAMet She annual meeting of 
the Doorkeeper’s Circle of the King's 
Daughters was held on Tuesday even
ing. Members who came from St 
John were Miss G. Campbell, Mrs. 
Max McOarty: Mrs. A. P. Crocket 

Mrs. E. J. Fleetwood, Mrs. D. Pudding- 
ton, Miss Edith Cummings, Mrs. E. B. 
Nixon, Mrs. Byron Lingley, Miss May 
Ward. Miss Lena Murray, also Mrs. J. 
W. Vanwart, and Miss S. Young of St 
John, and Mrs. Olive of Bridgewater, 
N. S., as visitors. These all arrived 
by the noon suburban train, and spent 
the afternoon sewing for the poor, 
making fourteen garments. At five 
o'clock Mrs. Polley and Mrs. F. A. Mc- 
Fadzen served afternoon tea, for which 
several additional gueets came in and 
enjoyed a social hour. In the evening 
the circle held their annual meeting. 
A fine report of the year’s work was 
given by the secretary, Mrs. A. Pierce 
Crocket, after which officers for this 
year were elected as follows: Miss 
Gertrude Campbell, president: Mrs. G. 
T. Polley, vice-president. Mrs. Byron 
Lingley, secretary; Mrs. Frank Likely 
assistant secretary; Mrs. Max Mc
Carty, treasurer. The visitors return
ed to the city by the eight o'clock 
suburban train, having greatly enjoy
ed the very pleasant time together.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan of St. John, 
(interim moderator) presided at a 
meeting of the Presbyterian church 
congregation. A board of manage
ment was elected as follows: Messrs. 
J. R. Robertson, J. B. MeMurray, W. 
E. Thomas. T. C. Hastings. Ernest 
Clark, J. C. Feather&tone and W. Iz- 
zard. W. E. Thomson wa» reappoint
ed treasurer, and J. C. Featherstone 
acted as secretary. Miss H. G. Thom
son spoke of the great loss sustained 
by the church In the death of Mr. Rob
ert Thomson, who since the present 
building was erected was ever a ready 
and generous helper in all the under
takings of the congregation.
Thomson too had always been good 
friend of the church. Mr Hastings 
moved a resolution of appreciation and 
regret which was seconded by Mr. 
Robertson and approved by all. This 
is the first general meeting since the 
death of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thom
son. Jr.

Miss Jean Ketchum who has been 
quite ill. is much improved in health, 
and progressing to complete recovery.

Having assisted on the nursing staff 
at the Military Hospital. St. John, dur
ing the past month, Miss Daniel re
turned home the end of the week.

w»iMIDDLE SACKV1LLE
A

eel
Middle SeckrlUe, Feb. 11—Mr. R P.

Sleeves, director of school gardens.
“fniR a-tives” Maie Him F 

As If Walking On Air
paid an official visit to the schools 
here on Thursday.

Mrs. Fred Eatabrooks entertained a 
few friends very pleasantly on Tues
day evening.

J. L. Fawcett, LL. B.. of McLeod, 
Alta., who is visiting his old home in 
Upper SackviUe, was the guest on 
Sunday of his brother George A. and 
Mrs. Fawcett of this place.

The death occurred Feb. 4th of Wil
liam, eon of the late Theodore Ayer. 
The funeral was held on Tuesday af
ternoon from the home of Ms brother, 
Harding Ayer, with whom he has made 
his home for a number of years. Dr. 
Brown officiated and interment was 
made at the Four Corners Cemetery.

Mr. (T. C. Campbell, who has been 
so seriously ill In Dorchester, for some 
weeks arrived home on Tuesday much 
improved and Ms friehdp hope on 
the road to complete recovery. He 
was accompanied by his sister. Miss 
Alice who was with him during his 
illness.

Mrs. John Estabrooks was hostess 
at a delightful old fashioned quilting 
party on Wednesday afternoon*.

Inspector O'Blenis of Moncton, made 
his annual visit to the schools here 
on Thursday and Friday of this week.

Miss Alice Thistle of the High 
School staff was the week-end guest 
of friends in Moncton.

The Missionary Aid Society held 
their monthly meeting in the ladles' 
Parlor of the Baptist Church on Thurs
day afternoon.

Mack Legere who was the victim 
of a shooting accident some days ago. 
is still in the Moncton hospital, but is 
doing ag well as could be expected 
and although the bullet has not been 
extracted, the doctors are hoping 
there will be no serious results.

3
Clifton HouseL..<

l 1$*.00 *4 $U0Mr»O 
Ce mar Swialn on* nines— at*

Orillia, Ont, Nov. 18th, lilt 
“For over two years, I was troubled

Surprise 
Soap

Rt ynolds & Fm miwith Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack 
of Appetite and Headaches. One day 
I saw your sign which» read “FYuit-a* 
tivee make you feel like walking oa 

This appealed to me, bo I de
cided to try a.box. In a very short 
time, I began to feel better, and now 
I feel fine. I have a good appétit* 
relish everything I eat, and the Head
aches are gone entirely. I recotn* 
mend this pleasant, fruit medicine to 
all my friends.”

warn “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"air."
One of et Johe’a flrot-claas hotel, 

tor t raclent and permanent guests. 
Special rates tor permanent winter 
sueeu. American plan. Prince Wlh 
Item street

APURE
HARDUp

\Jrter I
DAN McLEAN.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial fla* 
26c. At all dealers or eent postpaid 
by Frutt-a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa.

WICKHAM ROYAL HOTEL
King Street.

8.. John a L.eaumg Hotel.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY ÇO-, LTD,

Wickham, Feb. 12—Mr. and Mrs. 
John Vanwart of Hampstead were vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Vanwart on 
Sunday.

La-grippe hag again visited this vic
inity and has many victime.

Those who attended the dance on 
Thursday given by Mies Annie Nutter, 
E vandale, were Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
H. Black, Misses Marion and Rtible 
Case, Miss Annie Erb and Walter 
Case.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Thomson and 
little son Murray were Sunday guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Erb.

Mr. and Mins. Herbert Hughes and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Golding were vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Wtlford Vanwart, 
Hameteed on Saturday last

Miss Annie V. Erb has recovered 
from a recent attack of la-grippe.

Many from here attended the funer
al of Miss M. E. XVatson at Central 
Hampstead last Wednesday.

Oarey Cookson of Tooleton, N. B., 
was in the village on Wednesday.

C’lassified AdvertisingMrs. J. S. McFadden on Tuesday even-
VICTORIA HOTELing.

The Ladies' Aid of the Baptist 
Church met with Mrs. George Baird, 
Tuesday afternoon.

Misg Carolyn Armstrong entertain
ed at a small tea party on Tuesday in 
honor of Miss Gertrude Kilburn. 
Among those present were Mise Esme 
Stewart. Mies Beseio Kilburn, Mise 
Grace and Gertrude McPhail.

Mrs. William Field, Caribou, visited 
Mrs. Julia Sutton the past week.

Mrs. George Baird and little Miss 
Lena Macdonald spent part of the 
week in Woodstock.

Miss Annie Bedell spent the week
end with her mother, Mrs. Lucy 
Bedell.

Mrs. J. W. P. Dickison was hostess 
at the tee hour on Thursday, when her 
guests were Miss Gray, Miss Miller, 
Miss Thomas, Mis® Rankine, Miss Me- 
Grand and Miss Grant.

The Round Table Literary met with 
Mrs. D. Reed Bedell on Thursday 
evening.

Mrs. Frank Howard was the guest 
of Mrs. Demeris Squires, Upper Kent. 
Friday and Saturday.

Mr. Clement Dionne, who has spent 
the past year in Quebec, has returned 
home and has accepted a position in 
J. W. Niles' store.

Benjamin Lodge A. F. and A. M. 
have announced a social under their 
acspices in the Specialty on Friday 
evening, the 16tli.

Miss Gertrude Kilburn and Miss 
Marion Kilburn spent a few days in 
W/oodstock this week with their bro
ther, Gunner Fred Kilburn of the 65tb 
Siege Battery.

Mis® PeeJman. Mrs. Delano, Miss 
Levassour and Miss' Hendrickson of 
Fort Fairfield, were guests of Miss 
Cecil Sis-son during the week.

Mr. Gay. N. B. Telephone Inspector. 
St. John, spent a few days here this

Mr. Robert Beveridge, SL Almo, was 
a guest of his brother, Benjamin Bev
eridge this week.

Mrs. Charles Spike entertained most 
pleasantly the members of the Wo
men's Institute on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Forbes of Montreal, was a week
end guest at the home of Elijah 
Sisson.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Beazley of St. John, 
arrived in town this week. Mr. Beaz-

BbUv. .ww luau ihver.
87 KINO ST., SL John, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD.
Proprietor»,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 331-3 per cent. 
*n advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad- 

Minimum charge twenty-five oents.

HOTEL DUFFER1N
TO LET. WANTED. Foster o company, Propriété*

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, 5FB. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooma In 
> Connection.

TO LET—From 1st of May next, 
self-contained house 67 Hazeu street 
Can -be seen on Wednesdays and Sat
urdays from 2 to 5 o'clock p. m. 
H. a White, 59 Hazen street, or 7 
North Wharf, Boys GRAND UNION HOTEL

Opposite Union Depot, St. John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.

Proprietor.

Mrs TO LET—Pleasantly situated house 
corner of Stanley and Winter streets. 
Oostains parlors, dining room, five 
bedrooms, kitchen with set tube, gas, 
electric lights, modern plumbing. R. 
R. Patch ell, grocer,- Stanley street. 
’Phone 692.

WantedDORCHESTER

Dorchester. Feb. 12—Hon and Mrs. 
A. D. Richard are spending some time 
in St. John, guests of friends.

Warden A. B. Pipes is the guest of 
triends in St. John this week.

A very successful carnival was giv
en in the Curling Rink on Tuesday 
evening. Fifty dollars was realized. 
A number of skaters were in costume. 
A party drove from Sackville. chaper
oned by Mrs. Hedley Seeord. 
prizes were won by the following: 
Combination. 'Germany 1914 and 
1917," Miss Carm Richard and Mr 
Adrian Richard. Toadies: “Piper, 236th 
N. B. Batt. Kilties." Jean Percy. 
Gents: “Caruso." R. Bennett. Sack- 
ville. Girls: “Red Wing." Ruth Teed. 
oBys: “Wild Indian," Harold Grant. 
Dorchester Cornet band was in attend
ance and rendered fifteen selections.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillespie enter
tained a number qf young people on 
Thursday evening last in honor of 
their son. Will, who Is ieaviifg shortly 
for Toronto.

Miss Jean Percy spent Thursday 
last, in Sackville. guest, of Miss Dixon.

The Red Cross Society met on 
Thursday aftemoon at the Windsor 
Hotel.

If Yob W. H. McQUADE
TO LET OR SELL—My brick house, 

ell and barn, No. 71 SL James street, 
16 rooms, bath, gas, furnace, good con
dition, lot 106 x 100. Lease or price 
low, $1,000 cash, balance ten 
mortgage. Can be seen any weekday 
from 2 to 4 p. m. W. Frank Hatheway.

m ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

Apply

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.The
A candy sale was held at Nether- 

wood on Saturday afternoon and the 
sum of $20 raised for the Red Cross 
work being done by the school.

Miss Dorothy Slmonds of St. John, 
spent the last week-end at Riverside, 
with Miss Dorothy Barnes.

On Wednesday Mrs. C. O. Foss "as 
here from SL John, gxiest of Mrs. W.
C. Rothwell.

There was no meeting of the Read
ing Club tills week, on account of the 
death of Miss Eleanor Robinson of St.
John, who was closely identified with 
the literary interests of Rothesay, and 
greatly beloved by many friends here.
Among those who attended the funer
al on Monday were Mrs. and Miss 
Domville. Misses Edith and Mabel Gil
bert. Mrs. John H. Thomson. Miss 
Margaret Fairweather, Misses Mary

land Muriel Robertson and others.
A fine programme has been arrang- 

! ed for the St. Valentine's Day enter- 
Rothesay, Feb. 12—Next Friday tainrnent to be held in Quispemais 

evening. February 16th, at 7.20 o'clock I school house next Wednesday evening. 
in St. Paul's church Sunday school-1 proceeds for soldiers'comforts, ('andv ley ^turned on Thursday and Mrs. 
house the children of the Junior will be sold. ‘ will visit her parents, Mr. and
Branch W. A. are to give an enter- ; ---------- » » « —Mrs. Elijah Sisson.
tainment for which they have been' PORT FI TIN llou- B- F- Smith, Fredericton, was
preparing under the direction of Mrs. i rVtx l HLAjIIN. in town this week, and was one of
Richard Dooe. The programme is a j ------------- tlie speakers ai the Conservative Con-
good one. Instead of an admission' Port Elgin, Feb. 12—Mies Elizabetli vent‘on on Friday, 
fee. a silver collection will be taken, Enman of Toronto, accompanied by ^ Gunner John McQuarrie of the 9th 
^ome made candy will be sold, and all her little niece, arrived home last Siege battery, St. John, spent the 
the proceeds are for the work of the week and will spend the winter with week at his home here, 
branch. her parents. Mr. and Mrs. P. S. En- Gunner Randolph Jamer of the 9th

Siege Battory. St. John, spent a few 
days here, this week. On Friday even
ing the younger set were delightfully 
entertained at his home. Among the 
guests were Edna Sloat, Catherine 
Larlee, Helen Spike, Mildred McCrea, 
Violet Sisson, Dorothy Olnistead. Myr
tle ( rawford, Blondie Matheson. Isa 
bel McPhail, Helen Gilman, Catherine 
Dionne and Donald Wiley, Ellsworth 
Field, Sandy McAJary, Harold Turner, 
Kenneth Robb, Clement Dionne. Gray- 
den Mc-Crea, John McQuarrie, and 
Bruce McCrea.

J. L. White exM.L.A. of Grand Falls.

HUKSLS I-OH aALc. . Drink and Drug Treatment.Suffer 
From Piles

We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 
Positively

Six good working horses, each 
weighing 1450 lbs. Can oe seen at 
Glen wood. Kings Co. A bargain for 
each. Address

WANTED—CHOPPERS to cut 
box wood by, the cord, on Morris 
property, Milford.

at the Gatlin Institute, 
harmless. Liquor cure, throe to five 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home if prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 
Street, or «iphone M. 1685. Terme Rea
sonable.

fio matter how long: or how bad—go to your druggist today and yet a 60 cent box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. 
It will give quick relief, and a single box often cures. A trial package 
mailed free in plain wrapper If you 
send us coupon below.

SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO.. LTD* 
Glenwood, Kings Co.. N. B. Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

ESTATE SALE W A N T E D—Abouit March 1st, a com
petent man to take charge of a dry 
goods department in general store. 
One with some knowledge of gents’ 
furnishings and boots and shoes pre
ferred. Good opening for the right 
man. Apply' stating experience, also 
giving preference and stating salary 
to W. B. McKay Co., Ltd., Sussex^ N. B.

TEACHER WANTED—A™~" Second 
or Third Class Female Teacher want
ed for School District No. 2. Apply 
stating salary to John Callander. 
Kouchibouguac Beach, Kent Co., N. B.

WINES AND LIQUORÂ|£BgFREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

880 Pyramid Bldg. Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

PyramidPUeTreatmeat,in plain wrapper.

Upright $450.00 piano, 
drop head Singer sew
ing machine. Ueim Rich
mond range, extension 
table, sideboard, brass 

and enamel bed, dressing cases, wal
nut M, T. SMdboard. 11 vols. Makers 
of Canada, engravings, paintings, etc. 
By Auction at salesroom 96 Germain 
street, on Tuesday aftemoon, Febru
ary 13th. commencing at 3 o’clock 
the above mentioned goods will be 
sold. At 3.30 o'clock', to close estate 
will sell one very fine R. S'. Williams 
& Son. Upright Piano in splendid 
condition, beautiful tone; demonstra
tion at time of sale, must be sold; 
splendid opportunity to possess a first 
class instrument.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Lsiunushed 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for

MACKIE’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

•GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street.
Phone 839.

Name m.,„m

City..
I

State.

ROTHESAY

Goc®VW'»'
WANTED—Second Class Teacher 

for School District No. 6, Mt. Hebron. 
Apply at once to Thos. Long, Secre
tary, Sussex R. R. No. 1, Kings Co., 
N. B.

H JH
Z F. L. POTTS.

Auctioneer. WANTED—Teacher wanted at once. 
First or Second Class. School Dis
trict No. 12. Cambridge, Queens Co. 
George Robinson^ Secretary.

Phone 973

ESTATE SALEWith good health at your 
back you can do anything.

If you pre troubled with Head
aches, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and 
kindred sick ness you can’t 
to accomplish much.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Mrs. deB. Garrltte returned home man.
Ilcentiy from Boston. ! Miss Hope Hayward of Mt. Allison

At The home of Mrs. George T. Pol [ Indies' College, is spending a few 
days at her home here.

Mrs. Michael Fitzpatrick has return
ed from Moncton, where she lias been 
the guest of her son. Rev. P. A. Fitz
patrick for the past week.

Mr. W. Y. Moore hag returned to 
Moncton, having been called here 
owing to the death of his brother, Mr 
A. R. Moore.

Mr. 1-awrence Goodwin has returned 
to Kentville after spending his vaca
tion at his home here.

Mrs. C. R. Oulton has returned from 
Little Shemogue. where she has been 
for the last month.

Two family hduse, WANTED—By large lumber 
leasehold, 30x97 ft. vern. an Accountant experienced in 
more or le83, 178 Ade‘ the lumber business, who is capable 

MHlfi laidc street of acting as Office Manager. Addrest
BY AUCTION. application to "Lumber," care 9tan- 

I am Instructed to sell dard Limited, St. John, N. B. 
on Wednesday the 21st day of Feb
ruary, at 12 o’clock noon, at Chubb’s 
Corner, that two family house situ
ate at 178 Adelaide street, consisting 
of 6 rooms and bath, each flat, with 
separate entrance, belonging to the 
Estate of Rose White. For further 
particulars, etc., enquire of

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer,
96 Germain street.

Wll-LIAM L. WILLIAMo successor» 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.Dr. WILSON’S

HERB1NE BITTERSEvery Woman’s Ambition 
for Rosy Cheeks

Now fasily Satisfied

that "True Blood Purifyer" 
been proved, during the Inst fifty 
years, to be the ouc best remedy 
for those diseases.

" has M. & T. McGUIRE.WANTED—A maid. Apply St. John 
County Hospital.

BOYS WANTÊD^Boys 14 years of 
age and over to learn dry goods busi
ness, also for office work. Good op
portunities for advancement. Apply 
at once, Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Ltd.

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Llq- 
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars. \

11 and 15 WATER STREE* 
Telephone 578.

asc. » bottle at your store 
Family sire,five times larger,|i .oe.
The Breyley Drag Ce. Limited, 

ST.JOHN. N.B.
Dr. Wilson’s Deadshot Worm stick 
In candy form for children.
A sure and never failing cure. 6Hollow cheeks with dark lines un

der the eyes, how a woman bates

But rosy cheeks, clear skin, and 
bright eyes, give them to a woman and 
she is happy.

The woman who attracts, whose 
fresh, dainty complexion compels ad
miration, is always careful of her 
health, particularly of her blood con
dition. Bad complexion always means 
bad blood.

Girls, don't let your blood grow thu, 
or watery. To do so brings on hag
gard looks and declining strength.

Many a woman who has allowed 
herself to run-down, to develop that 
tired, worried look has built up again 
in this simple way. Why don't you 
try it?

At the close of every meal, just 
take two small chocolate-coated Fer- 
rozone Tablets—any person can do 
this in a minute. The action of Fer
rozone is apparent at once. It sets 
you up, makes you feel good, starts 
up your appetite, aids digestioa, 
brings that old-time feeling of youth 
into the system again.

Ferrozone puts you on the right 
road—the one leading to health.

Not a man, woman or child need
ing blood, vigor, endurance—not a 
person who is weak, nervous or sick
ly, not a person in ill-health who 
won’t receive immediate help from 
Ferrozone.

As a tonic and restorative, as a 
health4>ringer and body-builder, Fee- 
rozone Is unrivalled. It cures because 
it feeds and nourishes, because It 
contains the elements that build up 
and strengthen. For better looks and 
better health try Ferrozone yourself, 
sold everywhere, 60c. per box. 6 £oxes 
for $2.50, or by mall from The Ca* 
larrhoeone Co., Kingston, Ont

HQ Ï0Ü ET SLEEP WANTED—Six or eight first-class 
machinists. As we are increasing our 
Shell Plant, we will require within the
next two months, thirty-five to forty] RUotifeR GOODS MENUED—Hot 

4men used to the different operations water bottiae, syringes. Invalid rings,
ate., patched and mended at Wasson’s 
Cut-Rate Drug Store. 711 Main * treat

FRANCIS KERR, Solicitor.
Pugsley Building MISCELLANEOUS.BRIDGE NOTICE

Sealed Tenders Marked 
TENDER FOR PERRY POINT 

BRIDGE
Will be received at the Department 
of Public Works, Fredericton, until 
Wednesday, 21st day of March, 1917, 
at noon.
For building the Substructure, Ap
proaches and the Covered Wooden 
Span portion of the superstructure of 
Perry Point Bridge, over Kennebeca- 
sls River, Parishes of Rothesay did 
Kingston. Kings Co., N. B., according 
to plans and specifications to be seen 
at the Public Works Department. 
Fredericton. N. B.; at the Provincial 
Government Rooms, St. John, N. B.; 
at the residence of Mr. Hodley V. 
Dickson, M. L. A., Hammond River, 
Kings Co., N. B„ and at the store of 
Mr. Geo. B. Jones, M. L. A., Apohaqui, 
Kings Co., N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash 
for an amount equal to five per cent, 
of the tender, which will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines to en
ter into contract when called upon. 
Such certified bank cheque or cash 
will be returned to the parties whose 
tenders are not accepted, but with 
the party to whom the contract is 
awarded, it shall be retained until the 
final completion of the contract and 
its acceptance by the department. 
Not obliged to accept lowest or any 
tender.

REXTON
YOU SHOULD USE

MILBURN'S
HEART and NERVE PILLS

Rexton, Feb. 12—The body of Wil- 
liam McDonald was brought here from 
Bathurst and taken to Séuth Branch 
for interment. Mr. McDonald was a 
son of the late Stewart McDonald). He 
was 21 years of age and had been ill 
only five days with .pneumonia. His 
mother and brother accompanied the 
body here. The funeral took place at 
South Branch. Saturday morning, 
when requiem high mass was celebrat
ed by Rev. P. Hebert and interment 
was made in the Catholic Cemetery' 
at South Branch beside his father.

on 4.5 in. Shells. In answering state 
operations you worked on. Maritime 
Foundry and Machine Works, Limited. 
Chatham, N. B. LARGE SLEIGHS for alelgblng par- 

ties at Hogan’s Stables, Union Street. 
Tel. Main 1557.Sleeplessness 1» caused by the 

nervous system becoming deranged.
Perhaps too much worry has rotten 

on your norves. perhaps you 'liave 
overworked yourself, or liave been 
excessive in your use of tobacco, but 
whatever the cause, the nervoue sys
tem must be built up again before 
restful eleep can be assured. 

i Those whose rest is broken Into by 
frightful dreams, nightmares, sinking 
and smothering sensations, who wake 
up in the morning as tired aa they 
went to bed can have their old, peace
ful. undisturbed, refreshing sleep Dadki 
again by using Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

AGENTS WANTED.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
sod all string instruments and Bow a
repaired.AGENTS WANTED --Agents $8 a 

day selling mendet.-. which 
granite ware, hot water bage, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany Collin gwooc. Ontario.

mends SYDNEY GIBB3, 
81 Sydney Street.The *4» need of a family, or any mâle over IS 

yean oM, may homestead a quarter-eectlon at 
av&Hable Dominion land In Manitoba, BaakaVhe- 
wap or Albert». Applicant must appear In pereoa 
»' the Dominion Lands A**nejr or Sub-Agency tor 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lande Agency (but not Sub Agency), 
on onrmln conditions.

Potiee — Six months reside ace upon and culti
vation of the land In each of 'hree rears. A horn* 
•leader may live within nine miles of his home- 
need on a farm of at least SO acres, on oeruln con-

HORSE SALE.
Just arrived, one car load of On

tario Horses. Sale by Edward Hogen, 
Union St. Telephone 1657 Main.ANDOVER

TO L”T.Andover, Feb. 12—Miss Millicent 
Carter returned last Saturday from a 
visit with frends in Woodstock.

Mr. Ernest H. Hoyt spent the past 
week in SL John, attending Synod. 

Mrs. Harold Alcorn is vieiting

F.C.Wesley CoTO LET—Bright upper flat, corne* 
Wall and Canon streets; seven rooms 
and bath. Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons. 'Phone 1292-21.

TO LET—Several nice offices to let 
In Dearborn Building, Prince William 
street Well heated, and bright.

TQ LET—Lower Flat corner Wall 
and Canon streets, seven rooms and 
bath. Tuesdays and 
'Phone 1292-21.

dltions. A habitable house b required except 
where rwldence is performed In the vicinity.

Ib certain districts a homesteader In good eta*, 
ding may pre-empt a quarter-section alongtide 
hie homestead. Prl'wS8.<

Duties — Mx months
yeai after earning h meetead patent; also50 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent mav be 
obtained aa soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

Artists Engravers
Mrs. John Sloan, Haley Station, 

Ont., writes: “Over a year ago I was 
very nervous. I could not sleep at 
night, and I would faint at the slight
est fright. I tried several doctors, 
but they did me practically no good. 
I noticed your advertisement, and im
mediately tried Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and I am proud to gay 
they cured me.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pm* 
•ro 60c. a box. or three for $1.26, at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburo Oil, Umu

friends in Fredericton for a

The Willing Workers Mission were 
pleasantly entertained at the home of 
Mrs. J. W. P. Dickison, on Tuesday. 
The next meeting will be with Miss 
Grace McPhail on 25th inert.

The Dorcas Society met with Mrs. 
William Spike

0v per acre.
residence in cechol throe "PATENTS and Trade-marks pro. 

cured. Featherstonhaugh 
Palmer Building* St. John.” c<”

W. Bailey, the English, American 
«Bd Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

A settler who has exhausted his homestead
5fâe,ïti!i.‘ârs^hî55r-'ij;«c,r3i;
Ax months In esrh of three rears, cultivate 60 
acres and erect a bouse worth *0».

Of cultivation Is subject to reduction 
in case of rough, scrubby or atonyland. Livestock 
may be substituted lor cultivation coder

Thursdays.

on Tuesday.
Miss Gertrude Tlbbits returned on 

Tuesday from a fortnight’s visit with 
relatives in Woodstock and the Bar-

TO LET—Flat No. 62 Sydney street 
containing 9 rooms and bath room 
with modern conveniences, separate 
entrance. Apply to Frank Pales, 22 
Germain «tret, Telephone 1269 or 
1259,

A. L. GOODWIN, 
WHOLESALE FRUITS, 

36-38 Germain St,
St. John, N. B.

B. F. SMITH,
Minister of Public Works. 

Department of Public Works, 
Fredericton, N. B., February 10th, 1917

Deputy of thcjttnister of interior.
N. B. — Unauthorized publication of tide a* 

vwtisssaent will not be paid tor.—

w.

' The Choral Club were entertained by ted, Toronto, Onft.
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SACKVILLE DAUGHTE 
EMPIRE ELECT NE'

The annual meeting 
Chapter I. O. D. E. wat 
Daughters of the Empl 
Monday night.

The officers elected to 
term were as follows.— 
Joelah Wood; 1st. Vice 
Huntoli; 2nd VlveRegoi 
gins; Secretary. Mrs. F 
'Treasurer, Miss Ogden; S 
er, Miss 1 -on Ford; and 
tary, Miss Calkin.
.The Council of the Cl; 
Xg of live members, ini
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVES 
THE PLAYERS

THE HOME 
THE WORLD 1

I ttfefHWRTAUT Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture Warid
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Da.

Retated Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Here are
POINT

to remember with regard to Zam- 
Buk is that, unlike ordinary oint
ments, Zam-Buk Is so refined that 
it to capable of penetrating to the 
seat of the trouble, which in the 
case of skin diseases and old sores 
to found in the diseased underlying 
tissues. This to due to the fact that 
Zam-Buk contains no animal fat or 
coarse mineral drugs whatever, but 
1» entirely of herbal origin. Ordin
ary ointments, on the contrary, 
owing to the animal fat and mineral 
drugs contained in them, are in
capable of penetrating beneath the 
surface skin, so that the relief, If 
any, can be only temporary.

In addition to this, Zam-Buk le 
a strong germicide, and having 
reached the underlying tissues, It 
destroys all germs and thoroughly 
cleanses the diseased parts. Then 
Zam-Buk’s healing eeaences promote 
the growth of new akin and a per
manent cure results.

Zam-Buk to best not only for old 
sores, eczema, and all skin diseases, 
but also for blood-poieoning, ulcers, 
abscesses, bolls, scalp sores, piles, 
burns, scalds, cuts and all skin in
juries. All druggists and stores, or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 60c. box, S 
for $1.16.

j

jure In her ermine cloak but site re- 
j verts to her aviator's garb as better 
tyo burgle in. «She gets away with the 
pearl© though it to left to one’s Imagin
ation just how and we leave her try
ing to get a passport out of the coun
try which seems even more difficult 
there than it is today lu Canada.

Universal Weekly was not universal 
but quite American and gave views 
of skating at Chicago, boys taught 
woodcraft and1 going on a hike through 
the Rangely Lake district, a pageant 
at Saranac, several ships launched 
and guns of the American navy. The 
only other places shown were the dog 
teams of Winnipeg starting off on 
their 522-mile race And an impressive 
funeral of Marshal Oyama, a Japanese 
officer. The gifts carried for the gods 
by those in the procession and their 
state costumes made this a picture full 
of interest

The comedy. “A Happy Home," was 
an amusing mix-up of a baby, a million
aire uncle and a lien-pecked husband 
whose wife preferred pets and club

Gilbert and til van Delaney ; “Peg o’ 
My Heart," with the original Morosco 
cast including Marion Dentier and 
William Santer, the late leading man 
with Sir Forbes Roberfisou, as well as 
such well known tmccesses as “In 
Walked Jimmy," “Within the Law. ’ 
"Fine Feathers," “In Old Kentucky, 
with the famous original Piccanni 
Band.

It is just possible that Lite company 
may not appear in the city owing to 
the fact that the various play houses 
■have oilier engagements made, but Mr. 
Naylor is making arrangements for 
the appearance of "this excellent com
pany at oilier points. If arrangements 
could be made for the appearance of 
the company here, their visit would 
undoubtedly be welcomed by St. John 
theatre-goers.

Mr. Naylor, while in St. John, re
newed acquaintances among newspa
per men and show men here.

IMPERIAL.all the prizes, Violet day, the latter 
being especially for the Band of the 
145th Battalion and which resulted In 
a cheque for one hundred dollars be
ing sent to Major Carey, then the 
great event of the year, the Patriotic 
Auction by which about $800 was rate 
ed, then the sale of clothing, and last 
but toy no means least the attractive 
Cafeteria. The Daughters of the Em
pire and The Women's Civic Council 
had united efforts, first when two hun
dred and thirty five lunch‘boxes were 
given to the Sackville Company of the 
145IU Battalion, second on Trafalgar 
day when $118.27 was raised for the 
British Red Cross, and third in the 
preparation, packing and sending for
ward of one hundred and fourteen 
Xmas boxes to the Sackville men over
seas.

Miss Lou Ford represented the 
Chapter at the Provincial annual at 
Fredericton.

The quarterly meeting of the Prov
incial Chapter met in Sackville in Oc
tober. Our T 
the thanks of 
her own handiwork $50 was contribut
ed to the funds of the chapter.

Mrs. Hunton liereelf collected and 
packed a barrel of Jelly and jam which 
was sent forward to a military hospit
al at Shorncliffe. The subject of the 
eseay for the chapter’s medal this year 
was
It was -won by George Edgett. We 
have to thank the ladies of West Sack
ville and Cookvllle for the great as
sistance they have given us, we had 
the pleasure of all meeting together 
one afternoon in our room. In addition 
to this we have had two other social 
events, one the reception to the Re
turned Soldiers then in Sackville. The 
other was a quilting party in the Meth
odist vestry when Mrs. Davis provided 
tea and four quilts were put on frames 
and finished

An account of the work done shows 
1560 pairs of socks, 712 other Red 
Cross articles representing about 
$1,750.

The Enemy.
Some remarkable acting by Charles 

Kent makes thl8 picture, (a Vitagraph) 
one to be remembered when others 
have been long forgotten. The ene
my is drink and the best of the story 
is that it is shown as an enemy which 
can be overcome. Charles Kent is cast 
as the great engineer who has lost hl8 
happy home, his wife and child 
through the enemy drink. He gives 
out 1|iat he is dead and sinks to the 
very lowest depths. He is helped back 
to his rightful senses by a young archi
tect who later falls in love with the 
old man's daughter. "Tavy,” played 
by charming Peggy Hyland. The 
young man (Stuart Overton) is also 
becoming a victim to the enemy and 
it is to save him and to earn the right 
to take his place in the world with 
his wife and child that • Stuart makes 
his great fight and wins. On© of Mr.
Kent’s, strong scenes occurs when he 
meets hi8 grown-up daughter and can
not reveal his identity. He has many 
scenes calling for an interpretation of Nfe duties of the home 
the desire for liquor all of which he* 
handles with unerring realism, (so I’m 
told.)

Julia Swanye Gordon lias the part 
of the forsaken wife which she han
dles well. The irrepressible Jimmie 
Morrison is in the cast and figures as 
a good friend to all. Wejiope he also 
avoided looking on the wine when it 
is red. The only criticism I could 
make was that the sufferings of the 
wife and the disgrace to the daughter 

hardly emphasized strongly

««! ifiMARGUERITE'S WEEKLY CHATifi ifiifi æBABY-TALKifi ifiæ Didi you ever go to see your married friend and spend a happy 5fi 
■ft half hour with the children? ®

Now I love children and my friend’s babies especially, but I can- Si 
US not audibly worship them and it seems that sometimes the mo- jfi 
Hi ther is bo taken up with her children that she forgets you came jfi 

to see her and that you have a right to a little of her time and at- in 
ijfi tentlon.

æ

«
A girl I know, being a business ifiLet me tell of a certain case. 

t£ woman lias very litlte spare time on her hands. Her best friend Sfi 
if; married and I live now somewhat out of town. Margaret was Sfi 
$ bridesmaid for her chum and godmother for the baby girl, and nat- jfi 
ifî urally goes to see her friend Mary when she can. Margaret told me ifi 
ifi of her last visit there, 
y; “Mary wa8 delighted to see me and called up to the nurse to ifi 
uj bring baby down to see auntie. I’ll look after lier, nurse, you need |fi 
£ not wait,” she said. Well I admired and loved the baby for a while jfi 

and then the conversation went like this:
Mary—“Whjgt have you been doing with yourself lately?"
I—"Well I went to the theatre last night with ”

Darling sweetness, couldn't you have the pltty flowers, ifi

«

*

«
æ

■ggjjgwg» Corenne Grant.
Is a reincarnated Egyptian.
Has a profile like Cleopatra, and be

lieves that she is the Egyptian queen 
oome back in the flesh.

Has hazel eyes of the ovalisque kind 
and knows how to use them.

Plays lead In Balboa Feature Films.
Owns up to having been born In 

1803.
Chose New Orleans to honor as her 

i birthplace.

ifi Mary
$ Yes, where did you say you went?”

I—“To the theatre with Jack Sanford."
Mary—“Oh yes. We have been meaning to ask you and Jack ifi

jfj here to dinner together for some time, but never get a chance to ifi
Iff do anything these days. This honey-bunch takes up all her mo- $
i£ ther e time, don’t) you, Lovie, Precious? Show auntie how you can ifi
t£ make a patty-cake, no, not that way Angel.”

And so on till it was time to go home.
Now as Margaret said she did not want to talk about herself ifi

interest in ifi

rpasurer tg deserving of 
the Chapter as throughifi

ifiifi
MR. NAYLOR IN PROVINCES 
MAKING ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
VISIT OF WELL KNOWN STARS.

ifi

were Miss Annie L. Brock, Miss Helen 
Church and Miss Melick.

æ St. John friends of William B. Nay
lor, the former Upper Canadian jour
nalist. are welcoming him to the city. !
Mr. Naylor for the past several years 
has been active as a show man and he 
is in the Maritime Provinces at the ! proud of lier ancestry and owns

admixture cf Spanish.

ifi ROYAL STANDARD I. O. D. E.
ANNUAL MEETING.

The large sum of $9.000 raised in 
one year was the splendid showing 
of the treasurer's report at the an
nual meeting of the Royal Standard 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. The energetic 
regent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, and 
her fine corps of workers may well 
congratulate themselves on a record 
year’s work for patriotic causes.

Almost the total membership as
sembled at Mr®. W. B. Tennant’s 
residence in Orange street., Mrs. F. 
J. G. Knowlton read a most Inter
esting report describing the many 
activities and entertainments given 
by the chapter during the past year. 
Mrs. H. A. McKeown as treasurer 
reported the sum of $11,000 raised 
since last February. Many articles 
have been made and sock® knitted 
for the Red Cross and Soldiers’ Com
forts Association Mrs. Fred Peters 
is head of the knitting committee.

Officers were f leeted as follows: — 
Regent. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith; vice- 
regent, Mrs. Clarence Allan; 2nd 
vice-regent Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong; 
treasurer, Mrs. G. F. A. Anderson ; 
secretary, Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton ; 
assistant secretary, Mrs. Sam. Greg
ory; standard hearer.
Mullin. Councillors, Mrs. F. Fraser, 
Mrs. F. S. White, Mrs. Alex. Wilson. 
Mrs. Arthur Bowman, Mrs. James 
Frink.

ifi
ifi "Canadian Patriotism of today.”ifi all the time, only some of it and if she displayed an 
ifi Man ’s affairs she thought Mary should remember to show at least ifi 
ifi a semblance of interest in her. It Is a phase which seems to come ifi 
ifi to many young mothers unless they go to the other extreme of not ifi 
ifi caring enough about their children which is of course to be deplor- ifi 
Ifi ed It is just another case of want of sympathy. Would you like ifi 
ifi it yourself?

present time in the interests of the ] to being 
United Producing Company, a com-j French, Hebrew and Egyptian, 
pany strongly backed by Canadian Is fascinating after the style of the 
capital which is staging elaborate women of the East, and in a Turkish
productions of several well known veil looks like the favorite of the Sul-
plays.

This company since its organization 
has met with striking success, having i role of “The Neglected Wife," a new 
played successfully in over a hundred serial which Balboa is producing for 
houses west of Fort William, including j Rathe.
A. J. Small’s houses. They met with ! Has the most startling photographs 
signal success at the Grand Opera j in filmdom. She poses all her photo-
House at Toronto as well as at other ; graphs dud all of them are distinctive,
points in Ontario. ! artistic, unusual, and full of charm.

The management feel that lovers of j She could make a fortune showing 
the stage In the Maritime Provinces ' movie folk how to pose, 
would welcome a visit from this com- j In short she's a real 
pany. Some of their latest successes ! she's different decidedly, 
include “Charley’s Aunt,” with Tom I ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

enough. This is a fine picture and 
one to be strongly recommended.

Pathe British Gazette for this week 
was a8 usual a Joy to look at with its 
pictures of the army and navy, the 
things In which we are really interest
ed these days. It was especially the 
senior arm of the service this week 
and it is to be hoped that all who 
encored the Jack Tars will show their 
enthusiasm in some practical way in 
answer to the appeals for comforts 
for the boys in blue.

ifi
ifiifi

æSKSSSSyiïiSiliSiïiSSiSSüfiSüfiSüfiSS*»®
Is just now appearing in the title

M. Palmer, Mrs. J. Fred Allison. Mrs. 
Borden. Mrs. C. W. Fawcett and Mrs. 
Wylder Iloar.

The secretary's report was in part 
as follows:

SACKVILLE DAUGHTERS OF
EMPIRE ELECT NEW OFFICERS

The annual meeting of the local 
Chapter I. O. D. E. was held In the 
Daughters of the Empire rooms on 
Monday night.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
term were as follows.—Regent, Mrs. 
Josiah Wood; 1st. Vice Regent, Mrs. 
Hunton; 2nd ViveRegent, Mrs. Wig 
gins; Secretary, Mrs. Freeman-Lake; 
Treasurer, Miss Ogden; Standard Bear
er, Miss Ix>u Ford; and Echoes Secre
tary, Mis® Calkin.
a The Council of the Chapter consist- 
%g of five members, includes Mrs. J.

Lord SackvilleThe report of the 
Chapter of the I. O. D. E. for the year 
just ending is one of continued pro
gress and prosperity.

Donations
$110.00Maple Leaf Club .....................

Special Duchess of Connaught 
Prisoners of War fund ....

of 26 at the monthly meetings. Begin- 14&th Battalion Band 
ning with February 1916, we have I patriotic Fund ..... 
been In receipt of a monthly income • overseas Dunstains
from a joint fund, so called, organized pun(i ........................
and carried on mainly through the çana(nan Prisoners of War.. 
efforts of Mayor Wood, this fund has Lone SoldIers Xmas Fund .... 
been of the greatest benefit, enabling Misg Annie strong's Hospital
us to buy our materials, yarn, etc., all p^nce ...................................
of which have increased greatly in Dritlgh sailors’ Relief Fund..
price. Total amount of money raised y ^ (. Fund ...................
in year $2,643.72. All supplies both F«rgt oftth -BatL Regimental
hospital and field are sent to1 Miss .......................................
Plummer, Moore Barracks, Shorncliffe Scottish Women's Hospital .. 
for distribution. Surgery Canadian Red Cross

The new feature of the year has HospUal Parl8 ...................
been the serving of tea on Tuesday Mrg Sanford Flemming Con- 
afternoons, this ha8 proved most sue- valegcent Hospital. Hythe. 50.00
eessful, both socially and financially, Queen Mary Needle work Guild 25.00
thé money result Is $294.11- The var- M1Htary Hospital. St. John .. 50.00
tous committees have done excellent Belgian Rellef 
work, a new one this year is the Vis
iting, under the leadership of Miss 
Alice Cole, who visit© the families of 
those wtoo have gone overseas from 
Sackville. Each committee is so good 
it is difficult to single out, however, 

be mentioned the Bread

THE LYRIC. personality—With a roll call of 107 members
Owing to the Montreal train being 

late the feature picture "Whispering 
Smith" did not arrive at the Lyric 
till the evening so I missed1 it. but I 
know it is a Helen Holmes’ picture 
and therefore worth seeing.

The Mutual Weekly showed many 
view's of cadets drilling at West Point 
on the campus there reviewed by 
President Wilson. It must be a dull 
day for the president when he to not 
having Ills picture taken. It seems 
strange In this Canadian city to hear 
the small children cheer and clap the 

never have any

there has been an average attendance 25.00
100.00
364.00

Blind
62.00
80.00
35.00

35.00
150.00
100.00 VAUDEVILLEMrs. Daniel
50.00
50.00 DANCING, TALKING AND 

AERIAL NOVELTY.GUCRAN & NtWnlstars and stripes, 
patience with those who hiss a flag 
(though there is one we could hardly 
keep silence before), but it should be 
our own flag and our gracious King 
whom wo should cheer and; clap.

The comedy, “Come Over," told of 
a boy and girl love affair. With no 

elaborate apparatus than a kit-

50.00 NORA ALLENThe Great RICHARDS
Mentioned In Despatches

A worker who comes in for deserv
ed commendation in Sir Douglas 
Haig’s despatches is I^ady Rosemary 
Leveson-Gower. the Duke of Suther
land's only sistef, says the Ladles’ 
Flel4- Since the very earliest days of 
the wnr Lady Rosemary has been help
ing the wounded in one capacity or an
other, and the better to do so she took 
leseons in invalid cookery. Her work 
ha8 been practical, steady and silent, 
but it has been observed and apprec
iated.

Fitzgerald and CarrollLee and Lawrence

THE CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERYFIRST EPISODE15.00
OF

chen table, two chairs and a piece of 
rope the vaudeville team of Ward and 
Richard# did some very wonderful 

Miss Ward is a pretty little

$1351.00
Mrs. Palmer’s positive refusal to ac

cept the regentship for another year 
is a serious matter to the Chapter, 
and one that causes unanimous regret.

In our last report we called atten
tion to our motto, may we repeat it, 

God, King and Country.” In an ante
room of the War office in London Is 
hung a motto "Victory comes by pray- 

To us God means prayer and 
with that we shall be a®: —
One who never turned' hla back but 

marched breast forward 
Never doubted clouds would break.

Respectfully submitted,
ALICE FREEMAN-LAKE

TONIGHT AT 7.30 AND 9. 
Lower Floor Balcony 25c.

Gallery 15c._______
This Afternoon at 2.30

10c. and 15c.______
stunts.
dancer and Richards an amusing per
former with the faculty of holding liis 
audience. This is a good act.

one must
Winner of the Chapter.

Our report would be a poor 
without the Ways and Meàns Commit
tee under the able convenorship of 
Mrs. F. B. -Black. The skating party. 
Rev. David Hickey's lecture, the Car
nival, for which Mr. Edgar Smith gave

UNIQUE.
The Purple Mask.

Now we are whisked off to a king 
dom such as exists on the stage where 
the princes and officers of the court, 
wear comic opera uniforms, and neck
laces are stolen. (I do wish they woul-1 
take a bracelet for a change.) Oh ye-. 
I forgot to tell you that the aeroplane 
came to earth, though we did not see 
it fall. Patsy gets away and Kelly 
t rawls out of the wreck, coming to 
the house Just in time to find Patey's 
card—the purple mask. She must or
der them by the dozen. It wa8 a good 
little touch the way this mask was 
found.

At the Kingdom of Dufanee (or 
some such place) we find Patsy at 
her favorite task of taking something 
to give to someone else, and the idol 
of the people. She was a striking fig

er.”

Ml BE BILIOUS. 
BEUffl, SICK 

DR G0HSMED
r

Y. M. C. A.
Some linger for a friendly chat,
Some call me 

that!
-And often, at the magic word,
My vision grows a little blurred— 
The crowd in khaki disappears,
I see them through a mist of years; 
I see them in a thousand prams—
A thousand mothers’ little lambs.
— From experienvees of canteen work-

New Universities Dictionary
COUP ow
iPresertied.lçUhà

ST. JOHN STANDARD j
Three Coupons Secure the Dictionary *

“Mother”—Think ati (Enjoy life I Liven your liver 
and bowels tonight and 

feel great.

(Wake up with head clear, 

stomach sweet, Ew,eath 
right, cold gone.

How to Get It i Present or mail to this 
paper three coupons like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand
ling, packing.dctk hire,etc.

Centenary Red Cross Tea.
On Wednesday afternoon a tea and 

sale will be held at the residence of 
Mrs. W. B. Tennant. 70 Orange 
street, by the ladies of the Centenary 
Red Cross Circle.

For the Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distribution C* IMPERIAL THEATRE3T98c
secure this NLVV authentic 
Dictionary, r 

* flexible leath 
with full pages 
and duotone 1300 pages

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

\0
Soldiers Entertained by Y. W. P. A.

At the Soldiers’ Club last evening 
an entertainment was given for “the 
bo's" from the West Side, and other 
soldiers. The members of the Young 
Women's Patriotic Association were 
in charge and a very pleasant social 
evening was spent. Games were play
ed and a short musical programme 
given which was much appreciated. 
“I hope you will have another party” 
said one of the guests as he left the 
club and many expressed their pleas
ure during the evening. Refresh
ments were served; and the party 
broke up shortly after ten with the 
singing of the National Anthem and 
three hearty cheers, given for the Y. 
W. P. A. Mrs. Stephen McAvtty, Mrs. 
Brock, Mrs. Falrwstattoer and Mrs. 
Logan acted as chaperones. Those 
who assisted with the musical pro
gramme. which was in charge of Miss 
Alice Hatch, were Miss Ermlnie Clt- 
mo. Miss Madeline de Soyres, Mrs. 
Smith, Mr. Nixon and H. V. MacKin
non.

Charles Kent, Julia Swayne Gordon, Peggy Hyland, 
Evart Overton and Jimmy Morrison

--------------- IN---------- —
VITAGRAPH’S B0L3, ALMOST SAVAGE ATTACK ON 

BUSINESS, HOME AND BANQUET DRINKING

• MAIL 
ORDERS 

WILL

Add for Postage: 
In the Maritime 
Provinces .. .18 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

bound in real 
cr9 illustrated 

in color BE
IWOAK WHILE YOU SUEEFILLED

> take one ©r two Osa caret© 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
end bowel cleansing you ever exper
ienced. .Wake up feeling grand, your 
head will be clear, your tongue claw, 
breath sweet, stomach regulated and 
your liver and thirty feet -of bowels 
active. Get a box at any drug storo 
now and get straightened up bK morn
ing. Stop the headache, biliousness, 
toad colds and bad days. Feel fit and 
ready for work or play. Gascarets 
do not gripe, sicken or inconvenience 
you the next day like salts, pills cr 
calomel. They’re fine! .

Mothers should give a whole Casca- 
ret. anytime to cross, sick, bilious or 
feverish children because It will act 
thoroughly and can not injure.

«

“THE ENEMY”
Written by the Great George Randolph Chester

G. B. CHOCOLATES:
A Few Favorites—Ce relias, Ahnontlnes, Almond Crispets, Nougatine», 

Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk Chocolate, 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.J Marguerite Clark on WednesdayDisplay Cards With Goods. J82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS. The refreshment committeeSeHIng Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd.

I

GOODWIN, 
SALE FRUITS. 
Germain St, 

John. N. B.

the English, American 
atch repairer, 138 Mill 
; guaranteed.

and Trade-marks pro* 
Co,<4erstonhaugh 

Ing* St. John.**

)R8E SALE.
i. one car load of On- 
Sale by Edward Hogen, 

ilephone 1657 Main.

8, MANDOLINS 
; instrumenta and Bow©

DNEY GIBB3,
Street.

iOOOS MENDED—Hot 
syringes, invalid ring* 

md mended at Wasson’s
: Store. 711 Main street
ÏIGHS for sleighing par
’s Stables, Union Street.
7.

FJLLANEOUS.

T. McGUIRE.
Tiers and dealers in all 
rands of Wines and Llq- 
carry in stock from the 
Canada, very Old Ryes, 

ind Stout, Imported and
rs.

I WATER STREEj^
i.

BALE LIQUORS.
,. XV ILLlAAJo successors 
l, Wholesale and Retail 
lrit Merchants, 110 and 
Vi.llam St. Established 
for family price list.

D SULLIVAN & 
)MPANY.
auiisheü 1878.
tie and Spirit Merchants.
Agents for
HITE HORSE CELLAR 
CH WHISKEY, 

LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

HOUSE OF LORDS 
’CH WHISKEY,
ORGE IV. SCOTCH 
XVHISKEY,
HEAD BASS ALE. 
fAUKEE LAGER BEER 
! SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES
res, 44-45 Dock Street.
Phone 839.

and liquorA

I Drug Treatment.
ee a liquor or drug cure 
l Institute, 
uor cure, throe to five 
re, fifteen days. Can be 
at your home if prefer- 
itlin Institute. 46 Crown 
>ne M. 1685. Terms Ree-

Posltlvely

flLBY, Medical Electric, 
ind Masseur. Treats all - 
ses, weakness and waat- 
sola, locomotor ataxia, 
attca, rheumatism, etc. 
ties of all kinds reraov- 
iquare.

UNION HOTEL

»n Depot, St. John, N. B.
and renovated, heated 

, lighted by electricity, 
>aths. Coaches in attend- 
alns and steamers. Elec- 
s the house, connecting 
as and steamers. Bag- 
from the station free.

Proprietor.IDE

ÎLDUFFER1N
company, Proprietor!
IRC. ST. JOHN, 5#B. 
UNLOP, Manager.
:o-dato Sample Rooms In 
Connection.

0RIA HOTEL
-ww luau uiver.
ST., SL John. N. B.
N HOTEL CO. LTD,
Proprietor»,
HILLIPs, Manager.

rAL HOTEL
ting Street, 
u a L-eauiug Hotel.
t DOHERTY CO-, LTD,

JNCE WILLIAM"
John's first-class hotels 
and permanent guests, 
for permanent winter 

rican plan. Prince Wtt*

!i1IMS StAO Mr My 
■main and nine— Sta

RK HOTEL
tan and European 
m: 82.00, (MO 
lo Cara Par- Door. 
kRE, ST. JOHrf* 6.

V,

UNIQUE — TODAY — LYRIC
MUTUAL'S MASTERPIECES

OFFER
> MISS HELEN HOLMES

In the Intense Play of 
Man’s Inconsistencies.

MORE NEW FEATURES! 
More Wonderfully Exciting Scenes

6in “The Purple Mask’
-----SERIES-----

“The S1LE T FRIEND” “WHISPERiNG SMITH”
the universal weekly 

and special cartoon comics NoveLy’s Keynote

Ward A Richards
Acrobatic and Dancing 

Specialties.

TO ENTERTAIN 
AND DELIGHTCOMEDY

Saturday Matinee Only

CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEBY
THU R—FRI—SAT

THUR—FRI—SAT.
•THE TRUNK MYSTERY" 

An Adventure of 
GRANT, POLICE REPORTER.

JOSEPHINE LENHART
The Petit Singing andt Dancing Comedienne.

wt visit Florence italv today
—Also Another Section of the Swiss Alps 
—As Well as the Theve Valley, France

Qo aa to be euro of uni-
•J Mr^kUvTnJ
have them delivered in the 
original tissue wrappers. 
Phone your dealer.

Sunkist
Uniformly Good

Oranges
CaliforniaFruitGrower. Exchange

tv

ESLEY CO
Engravers

OPERA HOUSE
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- m-KEHNEDV BUILDING WIS BUM *1 
DIMIGED BI FIDE UST BIGHT 10 Fill 1W

BE EUES

THE WEATHER.

AnytimeA Hot Drink 
Â Cold Drink

I♦♦
Forecasts.

Moderate to fresh ♦ 
west winds; •*

» Maritimt 
•» northwest and 
tft fair and cold. 9>

Whatever the requirement, whether In sickness or in health, wheth
er at home or while travelling, you can have a drink of Hot or Gold 
Coffee Tea, Cocoa, Milk, or Beef Extract-even food for baby—at any 
time, day or night# if you hut provide yourself with one or more >

Washington, Feb. 12.—Fore- 
cast: Northern New England— ♦ 

16> Fair with slowly rising tern- ♦ 
perature Tuesday; Wednesday ♦ 

<#> fair; warmer, fresh west winds ♦

Firemen and Members of Salvage Corps by Excellent Work 
on Severely Cold Night Prevented Destruction ot 
Building—Fixtures of Union Bank of Canada Injured 
by Water—Old Buildir g Was Burned in 1915.

y
i

UNIVERSAL VACUUM BOTTLESiiiiiiiiiiiiiir
Feb. 12. — The T 

•*- weather has been fair and very ♦ 
cold today from
Lakes to the Maritime Prov- ♦ 
laces, while iu Manitoba and <$> 

the tempera- ♦ 
ture has been higher than for * 

•a several days past.
Temperatures.

Keep Liquids Hot 24 Hours i-j Keep Liquids Cold 72 Hours 
which hftve all the advantages of other botUes of the kind, besides various 
exclusive features, at LOWER PRICES, and will prove to you a comfort
and a sayjpf.

II *> Toronto,
Citizens Committee of One 

Hundred to be formed and 
Effort Made to Get Fivt 
Hundred in One Month.

the Great ❖
\ building under where the water was 

being poured on the flames, and In 
this manner they saved a large 
amount ot property.

The firemen worked hard and well, 
and were able by their energetic 
work to confine the fire In the section

About 9.10 o’clock last night fire 
was discovered in the Ttennedy build 
ing, 85% Prince William street, for 
merly known as the Jardine building, 
and an alarm was sent in from box 2t>. 
Immediately on the arrival of Chief 
Blake a second alarm was sent In. 
The firemen found a difficult blSze to 
fight, but they worked hard and- con
fined the fire to the old elevator shaft 

The damage to the building and the 
contents is placed at about five thous
and dollars, and every tiling is well 
covered by Insurance.

It was HI «30 o’clock when the all out 
blow was sent In and the firemen de
parted for their stations.

The old building was destroyed by 
fire on Tuesday, June 8th, 1915, when 
loss to the building and contents was 
then estimated at $100,000. At this 
time the fire roffred up through an 
elevator shaft, and worked along the 
floors, and H. W. Cole, Ltd., with an 
immense stock of groceries, proved 
the heaviest loser.

Old Structure Rebuilt.

.
SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.Saskatchewan

W. It THORNE & CO, LTD. HE®»
Min. Max. ♦ 
.*16 10

44 ♦
42 48 <$> 
42 46 ♦ 
28 :is

At a meeting held In the Knights 
of PythiaB Hall last night it was decid
ed to form a citizens' recruiting com
mittee of 100 to help in the campaign 
to fill the ranks of the 236th Kiltie 
Battalion.

Lleut.-Col. McAvity was chairman 
and R. E .Armstrong was elected seo

Lieut-Col. Guthrie told of the need 
for men to fill the ranks of the bat
talion which now had about 500 men. 
and he wanted to enlist t,he services 
of the citizens In a campaign to last 
one month.

In addition to Col. Guthrie. E. A. 
Schofield, E. T. Sturdee, E. A. Smith 
and Charles Robinson spoke, an<J it 
was moved and seconded that a com
mittee of 100 be formed with the 
mayor as chairman and R. E. Arm
strong as secretary, to work In con
junction with the officers of the battal
ion In an endeavor to fill up the vacan
cies In the ranks.

It was also decided to ask the as
sistance of St. Andrew’s Society, Clan 
MacKenzle and other organizations.

A nominating committee composed
f E. A. Smith, T. H. Estabrooke and 

T. Sturdee was appointed to nom
inate the balance of the committee.

E. A. Smith was appointed chairman 
of the advertising committee with Cap
tain Mooney as military secretory; T. 
H. Estabrooks of the finance commit
tee with Lieut. Peters as military sec
retary and E. T. Sturdee of the can
vassing committee with Capt. Sturdee 
as military secretary.

The nominating committee will meét 
In the Board 'of Trade rooms today 
at 11 o'clock, and the general commit
tee will meet again on Wednesday 
night at the Board of Trade rooms.

Dawson
♦ Prince Rupert.............. 34
♦ Victoria.. ..
♦ Vancouver..

Kamloops..
♦ Edmonton 

Medicine Mat 
Moose Jaw..
Regina..

♦ Battleford ..
Prince Albert .. .. 8

<$> Parry Sound.. .
. ♦ Jxmdon.............

<$> Toronto..............
♦ Kingston .. -
<$• Ottawa................
♦ "Montreal.............
<$> Quebec................
♦ St. John........... .
<$> Halifax..............
<$. Below* zero.

next to the elevator shaft. A heavy 
brick wall saved the fire from pene
trating into the Smalley building, 
and accordingly the occupants of this 
building escaped damage.

The furnishings in the F. 6. Farris 
room on the second floor were dam
aged by water but not by fire.

Kane and Ring suffered severely 
from water.

The stock of clothing etc., carried 
by W. H. B. Sadletr on this floor was 
considerably damaged by water, but 
the greater portion was saved from 
damage by the Salvage Corps covers.

Only a portion of the H. W. Cole, 
Ltd. stock of groceries on the two up
per floors was damaged by fire and 
water, but tfhe firm's stock on the 
Water street floor in back was dam
aged considerably. It Is estimated 
tfcat the loss to Mr. Cole's stock will 
advance beyond $2.000.

On the second floor, where the fire 
started, was also a room where a quan
tity of military clothing and other 
goods were stored, and this stock wnas 
considerably damaged.

Immediately under the section of

Market Square - King Street Nested Cum»

38 ♦.14
32
19 ♦ 
17 4>
20 ♦ 

22 ^ 
11 <?> 
10 ♦ 
11 <$> 
10 ♦ 
•4 <$> 
•6 ♦ 
•4 <$• 
10 ♦ 
12 4>
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A large variety of 
Black Silk Hats, iiAiiniuurMOURNING Mourning Veils, x MOURNING

o

,*18
•11

. .. 18 

. . 34\\
•14
•14

Black flowers and 
Trimming 

to select from

•8
2
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When the building was rebuilt, the 
old elevator shaft was transformed 
into toilets on each floor. It was In 
one of these toilets that the fire of 
last night started. The origin of the 
fire is unknown, but from all appear
ances it started In the toilet on theBrorniï the Cit?

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.second floor off Prince William St.
On this floor is situated the offices of jibe building where Mr. Sadlelr has his 
F, 8. Farris, the provincial manager of | rooms is tfhe large store where the

naval recruiting rooms are situated. 
The piano and other fixtures here 
were undamaged and very little water 
entered there.

Arrested for Assault.
William Hill was arrested about 

eight o’clock last 
street, on the charge of assaulting 
Edward O'Connell in view of the 
police. O'Connell has been held as a 
•witness.

the Excelsior Life Insurance Com
pany; Kane ft Ring, contractors, and 
W. H. B. Sadlelr, a manufacturer's 
agent.

By the time that the Are was dis
covered it had worked up through the 
ceiling of this toilet into the toilet on 
the floor above and continued until It 
went through the skylight on the roof 
at the top of the shaft.

The two top floors are used as a 
wareroom for H. W. Cole, Ltd., and 
were heavily stocked with groceries 
of all description. On the third and 
fourth stories the fire worked for a 
small distance along the floors and . 
here the Cole stock was considerably !l. 
damaged, mostly by water.

night on Water

1
r Union Bank Damaged.

The Union Bank of Canada which Is 
at S9 Prince William street, and Im
mediately under where the Are start
ed, was deluged with water and the 
fixtures were badly damaged, despite 
the fact that they were somewhat pro
tected blithe salvage corps' rubbe;

The fire was discovered in time and 
was fought so well by the firemen that 

had not time to run through the 
floors very far for had it not been dis
covered as soon as it was there Is little 
doubt but that the building might 
have been gutted, and Instead of a to
tal loss to building and contents being 
estimated at about $5,000, it might 
have reached the large axpount that 
was placed on It a year ago last June.

><i>‘I Woman Wandering About.
Anna Cormier, aged 24 years, was 

gathered in by the police at 12.45 
o’clock this morning on the charge of 
w*andering about Princess street and 
not giving a satisfactory account of 
herself.

Going Back.
Sergeant Beal, who has three sons 

now at the front, and was himself re
cently invalided home from the front, 
has again signed on for overseas ser
vice with the 257th Railway Construc
tion Battalion. Sergeant Beal saw ser
vice with the Stih Battalion in the first 
division.

Efficient Salvage Men.

The Salvage Corps with an efficient 
crew of members performed wonder
ful work in covering the fixtures and 
stock in the different sections of the DOES WELL

Owing to the war many articles are 
being given to a greater extent than 
formerly. Gundry's experience shows 
a strong demand existing for Cigar 
ette Cases, Signet Rings and Military 
Brushes. A grand selection of these 
articles Is always kept in stock. The 
famous Wrist Watch is also shown in 
many styles.

EDO WEEK
1rIN THE CITY 

THIS EVENING
St. Jchn Still in the Lead 

With 113 Out of the 186 
Men Secured — Westmor
land Supplies 30.

No Trouble In Cuba.
The Cuban consul, Mr. Caesar Bar 

ranco, said last night that he had been 
Instructed to give an official denial to 
the report which appeared In the news 
despatches to the effect that a plot to 
overthrow the Cuban government had 
been unearthed. It is thought that 
possibly the preparations which were 
being made as a precaution In the 
event of trouble with European pow
ers gave rise to this report.

IN COUNTYI

All recruiting figures for the past 
year were broken last week when 186 
men were secured In the province for 
the different units Recruiting in this 
area. The reason offered for thp sig
nal increase Is the recent campaign by 
the Railway Construction Battalion. 
St. John county contributed 113 men 
to the total.

The weekly returns from the respec
tive counties follow:
St. John County-

165 th Battalion...................
236th Battalion................. .
216th Battalion ...............
257th Battalion..................
9th Siege Battery............
65t|i Field ’-Battery ... .
8th Field Ambulance Train 
Canadian Engineers ....
Machine Gun Draft ........
C. A. 8. C...............
R. C. N. V. R., ...

Strong Committees at Work 
— First Public Meeting 
Will be in Fairville Thurs
day Night. ^

Government Forces in St. 
John Will Nominate Four 
Strong Men Tonight—Will 
Complete Gov’t Tickets.

Knitted Wool Neck Wraps
At Special Prices to ClearBright Prospects In Carleton Co.

J. C. Hartley, K. C., the well known 
Woodstock barrister, was in the city 
yesterday, a guest at the Victoria 
Hotel. He is enthusiastic over the 
outlook for the good government 
party In Carleton county, where he 
says, there is every Indication that 
Hon. Mr. Smith and his colleagues 
wty repeat the crushing blow they 
administered to the opposition can
didates four months ago In the by- 
elections there.

The good government campaign is 
in full swing in this county and the 
supporters of the Murray administrer 
lion are confident of a sweeping vic
tory on February 24th.

In Fairville the committee have 
secured the Temperance Hall and 
meetings are held every night.

At Milford a strong and aggressive 
committee have been appointed and 
are holding meetings in Temperance 
Hall at that place.

At Beaconsfleld the committee have 
secured Neve’s Hall for their meet
ings and are working might and main 

. to roll up an even better vote for 
clean and honest administration of 
the affairs of the province.

The first public meeting of the 
campaign will be held on Thursday 
night in the Temperance Hall, Fair
ville, which will be addressed by Hon. 
J- B. M. Baxter, Attorney-General, 
and other speakers.

The government party in St. John 
city will meet In convention this 
evening in the Semi-Ready building, 
comer of King and Germain streets, 
to select candidates for the approach
ing provincial elections, 
convention will nominate strong men 
to carry the cause of good government 
to victory is beyond question. Fol
lowing the nomination there will be 
short speeches.

With the nomination of candidates 
for the city of St. John this evening 
the government party will have com
plete tickets in the seventeen elec
toral constituencies In the province

In Men's Furnishings Departmentl
lj| The Balance of a Great Number of Styles and 

Qualities of Fringed End
■iThat the

3
3 Knitted Motor Scarfs2

11
34>+ 16 At Greatly Reduced Sale PricesA False Alarm.

About 7.30 o’clock last evening the 
fire department was called out be
cause of an alarm from box 23 on the 
comer of King and Germain streets. j$Q stronger array of candidates ever 
When the first piece of apparatus ar
rived at the box there was no person 
there, but a man who was standing 
on King street instructed the firemen 
to proceed to an alley off Germain 
street No fire could be located, and 
no reason found for the sending In of 
the false alarm.

... 1
-r-ltt 75c, $1.00 and $1.25Westmorland—

257th Battalion,
Special Railway Bafitalion .. 15 
Canadian Engineers ... .
65th Field Battery ... •
Dlv. Amn. Column...........

... 1

appealed to the people of New Bruns
wick ior their support, and while the 
government party realizes that the 
.most effective organization must be 
completed, they are not a bit skepti
cal as to the outcome of the approach
ing elections.

1 These Scarfs are in various widths and all the popular colors—White, Grey, Saxe, Tan, Brown, 
and Dark iHeathers, as well as some with striped ends in different colors. This is just the season 
for driving, skating, etc., and they will be equally stylish next season. You will make a saving by- 
purchasing at these sale prices. ,

3
6

— 30
Restigouche—

257th Battalion ... . 
236th Battalion ... 
Home Service ... .

6 MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPT.... 1
4REMOVAL NOTICE.

In consequence of the fire last even
ing the Union Bank of Canada has 
taken temporarily the old Quebec 
Bank building at 111 Prince William 
street and will resume business there 
as usual this morning.

Lome Ward.
The supporters of the provincial 

. government party will meet in Orange 
Hall, Simonds street, each evening 
until after the election.

— 11
St. David's Y.P.A.

Last night's meeting of the Y.P-A 
of St. David’s church was devoted to 
the Canadian Northwest, and the pro
gramme was prepared under the di
rection of Dr. J. H. Barton. Miss Nel 
lie McIntyre, vice-president, occupied 
the chair and the following pro
gramme was carried out: Paper on 
the Canadian Northwest, N.* C. Carn
et on: solo. Miss J. Dunham: pictures 
of the Canadian West, Dr. J. H. Bar
ton: solo. Capt. W. B. Wilkes; God 
Save the King.

Kings County—
8th Field Ambulance Train .. 2 
257th Battalion ... New Spring Dress Goods6

8
Guyt*Ward, Wait Side. York County—

257th Battalion .. 
9th Siege Battery

Brooke and 
The supporters of the provincial 

government party will meet in Pren
tice Boys’ Hall, each evening until 
after election.

5 The first arrivals are just in. Co account of trade conditions, the 
number of Novelty Weave Fabrics usually procurable at this season is 
limited. We have everything In desirable mal cria Is that can be procured.

The New Cream and Grey etripe Worsteds—Small, Medium and -Large Stripe; 48 In. wide $2.65 Yd. 
Grey and White Checked Worsted—Two sizes. Small and Medium Checks; 48 in. wide 

Stripe Worsted—In New Color Combinations; 56 in. wide.. ...........................

8»«82PERSONALS 7
Carleton—

257th Battalion ... 
Charlotte—

257th Battalion ... 
Forestry Battalion

Mr. A. E. Barker, grand president 
of the International Maintenance of 
Way Organization, and Mr. Wm. 
Dorey. general chairman of the C. P. 
Railway Employes of the same 
order, registered at the Dufferin 
Hotel Saturday. —-

The many Mends of George H. 
Waring, ferry superintendent, will be 
glad to learn that he has so far re
covered from his récent illness as to 
be able to attend to his duties once 
more.

Mrs. H. Clair Mott (nee Macdon
ald) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage on Thursday after
noon and evening. February 16th, at 
her residence, 13 Germain street.

T. F. Kelley, manager tor the low
er provinces of West Disinfectant Co., 
and W. B. Page, special representa
tive were In the city yesterday.

4
----- -----------

A Blue Bird Tea.
Brunswick Chapter, I.O.D.E., Is hold

ing a blue bird tea this afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Scammell, Douglas 
avenue. Home cooking on sale. Ad 
mission 25 cents.

.............*2.65 Y*.
............$£l0 Yd.

3
1 Roman4

----- *-<>♦-----
Missionary Lecture. STAPLE SUITINGSNorthumberland-— 

165t0i Battalion ... 
257th Battalion ... .

... 1
2An interesting lecture was given 

last night in the Sunday school room 
of the Central Baptist church on Lein
ster street, by Mrs. A. L. Flemming. 
She took “Mission work among the 
Eskimos.’’ as her subject describing 
the work done there by the mission
aries in a very entertaining manner. 
Other numbers on the programme 
were a solo by Miss Jennie Lyons 
and a piano solo by Wendell Bclyea. 
The proceeds of the lecture will go 
towards the work of the city mission. 
It was held under the auspices of (tie 
B. Y. P. U. of the church.

$1.85, $2.00, $2.10, $2^5, $2.50, $2.75 
Purple, Grey

Gabardine. 50 to 52 in. wide.
Colors: Myrtle. Sand, Golden Brown, Nigger Brown, Belgique Blue, Burgundy, 
and Black.

— 3
Scotch Tweed Rugs.

These are the days when such 
things as rugs or anything that will 
keep out the cold are doubly appreci
ated. Those splendid rugs that are on 
sale at F. A. Dykeman ft Co.'s are 
real cold expellers. They are made in 
g«.od old Scotland where they do not 
slight things that they undertake, and 
they have the good old Scotch colors. 
Prices run from $2.65 up to $7.50 and 
at these prices they are one-third lésa 
than the present day prices.

Kent—
Div. Amn. Column...................

Gloucester—
Div^Amn. Column....................

Albert.............................................
Victoria.................. .......................
Madawaska ... . ... '............
Queens and Sunbury ..............
For 165th Battalion from N. S.

1

Tl
Serges and Worsteds—50 to 60 In. wide. Nigger Brown. Navy. Myrtle. Burgundy.
Also a Splendid Showing of Heather and Two-Toned Tweeds, 44 tq.58 In. wide. .. . .75c. to $2.60 Yd. 

DRESS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

1
0

0
0
4

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited186Total for week .
J. L MCAVITY. Lt-CoL,

Chief Recruitng Officer for N. B.

STORES OPEN Xing St.
OEFWUNStITS

AND CLOSE AND
ITS Market

SquareO’CLOCK

SIS Ever-Ready Flashlights
Do all your "Nightly Chores" Indoors and out with the light that 

cannot blow out. Lights that can be used with perfect security in con
tact with the most Inflammable substances, such as hay, gas or gun 
powder.
VEST POCKET FLASHLIGHTS............ .
TUBULAR FLASHLIGHTS........................
PORTABLE FLASHLIHT8.......................
PISTOL FLASHLIGHTS..............................
ELECTRIC CANDLES AND LANTERNS

Extra Bulba and Batteries for all lamps always in stock. You can 
direct the light of an EVER-READY LAMP exactly where you need it.

, .85c. to $1.65 
.$1.10 to $2.65 
.$3.50 to $4.50 
.... ..$1.85 

$1.15 to $2.75
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